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City. Ford took a dity off from delegate-hunting Sunday. 	With all'.)259 delegates for the convention now selected. 	Ilowever, Michael K. Deaver. the licagan campaign's Virginia. 	 t h u a d or r s It o or r s m a r e 
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Crime Planned Months In Advance 

_   	 Still No Motive For Keidnapings 
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UIU\%Ulll LA Calif.(Ali) - Ihi motive is still 	(tic van by hand strict the information hadn't been 	Joaquin Valley about the kidnaping and had told 
Lot: - 	 - 	 - 	 ,, 	

i mystery. But the methods used b three silent 	tiled in the Department of Motor Vehicles corn 	them to report an suspicious looking sans 
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. 	 n tasked iiwn who kidnaped 26 chi klren and their bus 	puter. 	 The nearby creekbed where the bus was taken 
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I. 	 driver make one thing clear - it was 	crime. 	'the name and San Jose address the Yin was 	made an ideal hiding spot Authorities said they 
p 	 . 	 planned out to the fullest, months in advance, 	registered under turned out to be phony, according 	could not see the bus at all from the road during 

/ 2 	.• 	 _____ 	
C 	 _____ 	 - 	 ______ 	 . 	 / 	 But it didn't work The children escaped. 	

to Madera County Sheriff Ed Bates. 	 daylight hours. It took a hastily organized air 

Still. that the captors coul( 

	

N 	 01 	 r- 	 ne of the crime. They carried: 	 just before dark. We 
mostly tiny children in daylight from a town where 
everyone seems to know everyone else, and then 	

-CB radios, ideal for monitoring police activity. 	
In the gravel pit near livermore, the kidnapers 

	

< 	 but made even more useful by the gabby "CB 
A COOL SPILL 	 frustrate extensive search efforts by FBI, state and 	 had an excellent hideout. 

local law off I 	
volunteers" who blasted out front Chowchilla 	

-1 he children were buried for nearly 18 hours in a M-0 9 	
cers I or more than 24 hours, testif ies to 	

nearly every tidbit of information known about the 

	

The vans were well equipped for a flight from the 	search to spot the big yellow bus in a thicket - and 

	

ON A HOT DAY 	 their thorough preparation. 	 instigation 	 World War II vintage military moving van about 25 
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ided It %as too hot In the 	 brush up to six feet tall. 
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Fit ( re en of 1 	
When the p1 in was h tithed is unknown A.s fir 	P tinted windows Si) no one could set. out or in 	feet long It was buried in a spot in the quarry that 
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e r 	'- 	 back as November 1975, however, one of the 	- andatent.like tarp made the roundabout route to 	was not being worked. The spot was surrounded by 

Sanford area for anything surplus vans, one of which authorities have tra(ed 	inside. 	 Tests of soil samples taken from the site show the 

	

but water skiing on Suit- 	 to the kidnaping. Ile paid with cash. 	 -A good supply of extra gasoline which kept the 	truck had been buried there less than a year, Q> 	 0 	 (lay. so he decided to take a 

	

> 	 'two of the three he bought were never registered. 	idnapers from having to pull into ;I service station 	Alameda County investigators said. They added 

	

spin oil the St. Johns River. 	
that there are numerous back roads to the spot and The other was registered two days before the crime 	and taking the risk of an attendant being tipped off. 

Ile's doing Just line in the in Los Gatos, near San Jose. Because of that, in- 	California Ilighway Patrolmen had quickly 	kidnapers cocild have easily driven in to work on the 
top photo as he slaloms Ru 	U 	

< 	
along. lfo%e%er. Green Is 	

%estigators said they had to search for records of 	alerted gas stations on the major routes in the San 	cavern at night without being seen. 
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M 	 barefoot ride and In the 

A 	 -A 	 middle photo ue'd have tit 
_ 	 _ 	 ) 	 say he's not doing too 	

New Clues Be ing In ves tigated 

I, 	z ?'ji 	 - 	 "( 	i alt h 	out 	be low 	 LIVERMORE, Calif.'AL' p - 	And Jack   II iugh criminal di 	The 2fi children and their suspects and detailed tiescrip- tiered our investigation,"Bates 
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Investigators say they have vision chief for the Alameda driver, on a horneward-bound tions of all three men believed said in a telegram Sunday to 

_____ 	
- 	 • f 	-- 	 in anti usually dots 	 ' 	

coiiipiled new clues which they sheriff's office predicted au 	run from summer school were 	responsible for the kidnaping U.S. AU) (,en Edward Levi 

( 	
barefooted

________I c 	 happt'ii 	whe'ii 	skiing 	, . 	: 	 believe will lead to the capture thorities would be able to forced at gunpoint from their were' released Sunday along and President Ford. 

L. 	- 	 ____________ 	 r z 	 ______ 	
1- 	 tumbles head first into the 	 (howehill i school children and abductors todayor Tuesday.',ins near the Madera Count 	flat license number of the two in its Jurisdiction since no state 

	

. 	 _____ 	 _____ ' 	
cooling ris'vr waters. 	 their bus driver. 	 "Right now we're optimistic town of Chowchilia, a small vans, 	 lines were crossed or a ransom 
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' 	 Fortunately, Green , •- - 

	

The 27 escaped unharmed that t*ir investigative leads are farming community in the 	While investigators searched demanded. 

A 	 -A -1170 	 more about 28 hours later. 	developing toward sonic posi- heart of the San Joaquin Valley. for three suspects, Bates would 	Bates received three photo- 
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- N 	' 	 W 	( 	' ,sj. 	 t,) 	 wear. bounced right to tIlt 	 We h have i gut feeling that tie information thu we think 	Their captors drove them not rule out the possibility four graphs From Alameda Count 

ç 	 Itt 	 ______ 	 -ru 	'' 	 ( 	,i 	 surface' and took off again. 	 . 	 we are getting closer," Madera will take us to a suspect," said nearly 100 miles to a gravel were involved." 	 which Baugh said were of "pos. 

'1 jl 	 I 	z 	 / 	5.,., 	I 	 i 	/ — I 	 % ant to give it a try'! 	 County She rift I' d Bates said Baugh. 	 quarry near Livermore in Ala 	Despite progress Bates was sible suspects Bough believed 
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til 	 i-. 	- \' 	(.i ¶-' T 1 	 1k raId Photos b Toni 	., 	 Sunda) 	 But despite an astronomical mcdii County in the southern 	ingered 	by 	the 	FBI's S there was a good possibility"  - 	-, 	2> 	 7, 	—I - 	 tVtr 	-. 	I 	 ) ,J,J - 	 iti( enti 	 At the Alameda Count) sher amount of physical evidence,"an Francisco Bay area and withdrawal from the case one of the three was involved in 
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-j 	i(._j 	 ill's office U Id Volpe said Baugh admitted that in%estiga 	forced them into an under 	Saturdi 	 the kidnaping 

detectives had been given infor- tors still had not established it ground bunker constructed on 	-Their sudden and unexpect- 	Bates held off showing the 
—b, 	 rt.,,) 	

IRI
_____ 	 'U 	 ination b i man in Sonora, 1)5 niotise 	[he on!) thing we an old truck bed ihe eaptics ed withdrawal in the middle of three photos to any of the chit 
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j 	 '. 	 iiiiles northeast of the kidnap have at this time is a kidnap," dug their way out Friday night the investigation left a vac. dren, however, until more p1' 

scene, "that pinpoints where he said. "As to whether it was after the three masked men cuuni that was very difficult to tographs of possible suspe 
the suspects  were on specific by terrorists or for ransom, 1 left. (ill and taxed the resources of from the ChowchlLta area could 

	

' 	' 	 •. 	 (tiles last year." 	 don't know," 	 Composite drawings of two the state and county and hin- he gathered. 

SCOPA To Vote  
_____ 	 __ 	 On New Officers
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,e--t': 	 H'1"' 	lk'raldStaff%Sriter 	roan. Jackson is a Lake Mary  
the Sell"llole real estate broker who served 

Courlt~ 	Port 	Aulhorit% 	its the city's first mayor after 
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intl installed in 	mar 194  

Err m 	' 	E' 	 chairman Thomas Ilinford, chairman. Cable, a lArngwood 	 -. 	 . 
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1AIJ 	 I 	i 	 k 	 ", 	 whose' term expired July 15 	resident who works for an  

E. Itmnford, appointed to the Orlando insurance firm, is in  
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board in 1972 by Governor the third year of his four-year  

Cn 1 e.ibr9 	s bj pres Jei 	OI'A term 1k also serses as 
airman of the Serninole 
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over SCOPA activities for the the ch. 
past two ycars, He preseii0j, is Count%- Democratic Executive 
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' 	 running as an independent Committee.  
for the Seminole p :e 	 ,andttlate 	 - James Howe, secretary. 

Q-. on E; OCL 	 County Commission against I(owe I.ves in Sanford and is 
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_ 	 . , 	seek naIIle(I Wendell ALec of Seminole Junior Iharober of 	 '' 

two ~,,inford to fill the slot vacaNd Commerce and has worked 

	

N. 	 appiontment wits tile charitable organizations. 
:g 	 55sm =g 	 ic 	 hlL~t to follow recent pit., No 	. I 	 sage of 	

Edward Blacksheare. 
in ainendinent to SCOPA's 
nabling legislation which treasurerL Blacksheary is the 

	

M 	 N1. 	 transferred appointive powers 
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. 	Iresident Ford plans to entertain still.uncinimiimitted t'tforLs to win over the' final de'le'gates he needs. 	thost iiwre'ly leaning toward one or the' other 	 Imlemno with a list of uncommitted delegates for Reagan to hear tbb 
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W ith Reagan trading Ford by 46 votes. the nomination is telephork, M 	So, 

 

	

> 	 delegates at the White House this week, while challenger 	Reagan today started what he said would bea two-week 	 Dr. Lamb 	 4-11 Neither Reagan nor an) of his aides would say exactly 

	

.01 	 M 	 C:) > 	 lionald Iteagan will be digging some post holes for fences vacation at ills 68aicre ran(h in the coastal mountains in the hanits of the N2 unconintittto.1 delegates, many of 	 . Horoscope 
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CD 	 n") ___________________ 	 at his California ranch and telephoning delegates to the near Santa Barbara. 	 whom have iiie't or talked on the telephone with both how they expect to pull off their upset, how they are going 	 til 

Republican National Convention who still are on the 	"I think I've got some niore fences to put up. I'll be Reagan and Ford in recent wCCL. 	 to defy the numbers in the delegate count. 
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With tour weeks left before' the convention in Kansas and Reagan taking all 20 in Utah, 	 lured a majority of North Dakota
< 	 %kvjit fishing 	 enotled Saturday w ith Ford sweeping all 35 in Connecticut chances for success %ere lost loda)sagowhen Forcicap- committed doelegates~ 'Nimissippi. New Jersey. New 	Pirtloo 	cloudy 	through 
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	\'imrk, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Virginia and West Tuesday' with a chance of 

attending church in the morning and spending the af- The swociated Press cotint of announced or mandatti.1 chiel of staff. denied that North IYakota had been a set- 	Deaver said he believes the remaining uncommitted numerous during after-noon and 
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tprnoo4- in the golf ensirsu' 	 itekate suit's shows 1,066 for Ford and 1,010 for Reagan, back, telling The Associated Press, "I believe we got in delegates are people who find both Ford and Reagan evening hours. 
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Panel Seeks Source 

Of Report Leak 

H'JiLL 

W :ThH I St TON All ) -1 lie  House Ethics Committee is 
holding hearings in its quest for an answer to the $150,000 
question: Who leaked the House intelligence committee 
report to the news mediafl 

Congress also will be wrestling this week with a 
timetable for extending individual tax cuts as it returns to 
work after a two-week rocess For the Fourth of July and 
Democratic National Convention. 

The ethics panel opens two weeks of hearings today on 
the leaked report, which delved into abuses by U.S. in. 
Iclhgence agencies. CBS newsman Daniel Schorr has 
admitted he had a copy, which he gave to a New York 
weekly, The Village Voice, for publication last February. 

Man Completes Canoe Trek 
JUNEAU, Alaska tAPi - Don Watson survived en-

counters with an angry alligator on a Louisiana bayou and 
mountainous waves on the Mississippi River in his "ad. 
venture of a lifetime" - a 13,500-mile, meandering trip 
across the country and into Alaska in a 15-foot canoe. 

People tell me that I'm either the most courageous 
man they've ever met or the most insane," Watson, 43, 
said Sunday after chugging into port here one year and 
eight days after his journey began. "After all this time 
and all that has happened to me. I'm not so sure which is 
the right answer myself," 

A wealthy, retired publishing executive from Mountain 
View, Calif., Watson said he set out on the cross-country 
trip in a custom-made, outboard-motor powered canoe 
because of "a primordial urge to test myself." 

Auto Industry Talks Begin 
DEThOIT i All  - 'the United Auto Workers, armed 

with a list of demands that begins with "job security," 
meets with General Motors today to open this year's 
round of contract talks with the nation's auto industry. 

The UAW opens its triennial negotiations with other car 
makers later this week as it begins the task of reaching 
new three-year accords covering 680,000 U.S. and 
Canadian workers. 

The talks to replace the current pacts which expire in 
muidSepteniber will affect more workers than any other 
industry agreement being worked out this year, 

Ford's Son Jack Says 

Carter Debate Unlikely 

HARTFORD, Conn. (API - President Ford'3 24-year-
old son Jack says he'd be surprised if his father would 
agree to debate Democratic presidential nominee Jimmy 
Carter. 

In a broadcast interview during the weekend, Jack Ford 
said he was confident his Father would win the GOP 
nomination on the first' ballot at the party's national 
convention beginning Aug. 16 in Kansas City. 

Asked about the debate possibility the young Ford said: 
'One of the situations with Mr. Carter is that he refuses to 

really take a specific stand on the issues, so if a man is 
going to do that, it makes it pretty difficult to debate 
him." 

:-We're beyond the SBA's as-

sistance... the small profit we 
iiiade wasn't worth it,'' says 
contractor Wilbert Williams of 
Tampa. head OF Chan Mar De-

velopment Co. "I think the gov-
t'rn,nent is price-shopping miii-
nority companies right out of 
business." 

Under the program, any Fed-
eral agency may arrange for a 
iiintract to be tunneled through 
the SBA to a minority-owned 
business without letting the 
contract for a bid. 

Contracts worth inure than 
$1.4 million have been dis-
tributed to minority-run firiics 
across the country since the 
prograni began in 1967. 

Sll,\ Associate Administrator 

Wilkins Successor Sought 

SBA Program Can Show Only One Success 
llllill 

Many Subsidized Firms Failed: Study 
MIAMI 0i I - Almost half herald re 'ted today. 	showed. 	 Harold K. Fletcher says it is the telephone number, are not reg- rial Service of Jacksonville, 

of 80 mlnority-owned Florida 	The program, run by the 	In the same period, 39 tumor- "best iiiinority program in istered with the state and ap- losing money last year. 
firms which took part in a fed. Small Business Administration, it-owned Florida firms have town. All the programs spend parently folded for a total of 39 	Some firms which benefitted 
t'ral program to make them has achieved only one clear-cut closed (luring oral ter their par- government bucks but this is defunct firms. 	 from the SBA program are 
self-sufficient have gone out of success in Florida in six ),ears, ticipation in the program, the the only one that gets goods and 	Two Finns not on the SBA list headed by persons with pre- 
business instead, the Miami the Herald said its study Herald said. 	 services in return." 	 of failures are two black con- vious business experience, but 

It 	 The SBA Program has sit- 	The agency's statistics show tractors, John If. Copeland of such firms are the exception, L L 	 tempted to help minority bust. that the program has not fared Miami and Robert L. Singleton the Herald said. 
egal Notice 	 in Florida by awarding welt in Florida or the nation, of Jacksonville, who say they 	James Burgess, who headed 

them more than $:tS million in Only 12o1 the 3,300 minority-run lost thousands of dollars doing a now-defunct Gainesville con, 
State Bank No. 40 	federal contracts, but some companies which participated SBA work. Singleton, however, struction firm, was a cement CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION OF 	 black contractors complain the in the program have suc- is still active in the program finisher with no previous busi- 

OF SANFORD IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA 32771 
SHIP BANK OF SANFORD" 	 contracts are awarded at such cesslully completed it and and last month received a ness experience when he re. 

AND DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES 	 low prices that they can't intake continued in business, ac- $437,000 contract to build a nay- ceived $130,000 worth of busi- 
AT THECLOSE OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 30 76 	 aprofit. 	 corning to the SB't, 	 al air rescue station in Jack- nec through the SBA 11 	 MIL. 

THOU. 
lb 	 ASSETS 

Cash and due from banks ...............................3,953 
U.S. Treasury securities 	...............................5,668 
Obligations of other U.S. Government 

agencies and corporations ........................184 
Obligations of States and 

political subdivisions 	.... ...... ....... ...... ..... 	.5,870 
Other bonds, notes, and 

debentures ................................... None 
Corporate stock .......................................2 
Trading account securities ........................ None 

funds sold and 
securities purchased 
under agreements to resell ............. ..... .... .... 1,875 

a. Loans, Total (excluding unearned 
income) 	....... ........ ....................... 14,487 

Less: Reserve for possible loan 
losses ..................................... 188 

Loans, Net 	.... ........... ............... .... 14,299 
Direct lease financing - .................... None 
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, 

and other assets 

Inv I menis In UflCUflSOIIOdTCQ 

subsidiaries and associated 
companies ................................. None 

Customers' liability to this bank 
on acceptances outstanding ................... None 

Other assets 	....................................... 361 

TOTAL ASSETS 
(sum of items 1 thru IS) 	. ...................... .... 32,806 

SEA'fl'l.E API - A search is underway For a suc-
cessor to Roy Wilkins, long-time executive director of the 
NAACP, even though Wilkins is balking at the idea of 
retirement, says Margaret Bush Wilson, board chairman 
of the group. 

Wilkins' successor probably won't be known until a 
September board meeting, she said. "We have a flexible 
timetable. The deadline for applications was June 1." 

Wilkins told the convention of the National Association 
of the Advancement of Colored People two weeks ago in 
Memphis, Tenn., that he wants to remnair. in office at least 
through next summer, despite a board announcement that 
he would retire Jan. 1. 

Three owners of another 
Gainesville firm, Williams, 
Johnson and Bell Inc., hitd no 
business experience but were 
given $210,000 in federal con-

tracts by the SBA in their single 
year of business, 

Wiley S. Messick, the SBA's 

southern regional director, said 
the program's "less than aver-
age track record" in Florida 
can be blamed on poor business 
conditions, weak management 
by minority businessmen and 

the government's inability to 
match the right contract with 
the right firm. 

I think the program grew 
faster than the government re-
sources available to handle it," 
he said. 

sonvi lIe. 
Besides Copeland, six other 

Florida firms have felt the SBA 
program on their own accord. 

'twelve other companies were 

taken out of the program when 
the SBA could not secure con-
tracts for them, the [Jerald 
said, 

Twenty-two Florida firms are 
still listed in the program, and 
SBA officials say a dozen should 

be ready to graduate within the 
next year. 

However, a Herald check 
found one potential "graduate" 
located in Georgia; another, 
'trinity Services of Jackson-

ville, under Fire from the SBA; 
and it third, McKinnie's Janato- 

In Florida, Edil Inc. of hiia-

leah, it bedspread-maker, is the 

only Firm to complete the pro- 
grain, growing fromnu a business 
in Manuel Sala's backyard to a 
$300,000-a-year company. The 
SB1\ helped Sala by giving him 
a contract to produce more than 
a half-million ammunition 
belts. 

Sala, however, was no stran-
ger to success. lie was a large 
bedspread manufacturer in 
Cuba befor, fleeing to the 
United States in 1963. 

Records from the SBA 
showed that 14 other firms went 
out of business while par-
ticipating in the federal pro-
grain. The Herald check found 
another 25 companies have no 
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AL TAM ONTE 	The Altamonte Springs Fire Department was recently commended by Tony Abbott (left), Florida 
Area Director of the Physical Fitness Institute of America for its participation and achievements in 

FD H ONORED 	the program. Accepting awards on behalf of the department are Chief Tom Slegfreid (center) and 
Capt. George Gaston. (Herald Photo by Tom Vincent) 

Stolen Auto Crashes 

Youths Jailed Following Chase representing bank premises ......................... 479 	 • 
' 	

... 
Ien..........

113 
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By 8011 LLA)YD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Seminole sheriff's deputies 
arrested two juvenile boys, 
ages 12 and 14, following a high. 
speed chase early Sunday in 
southwest Seminole involving a 
stolen auto. 

IS ......I.. 	i'__._I. 	A 	- - - - 

the Seminole County Jail today 
after he was turned in by a 
bondsman. 

Guy Steven Sullivan, 14, of 
3229 Timothy St,, Forest City, 
was arrested on the First-degree 
felony indictment on May 12 
after being the object of a police 
search since May 2. 

Storms Drench Central U.S. 

By The Associated Press 
Thunderstorms spread today From the Upper 

Mississippi Valley, across the Northern Plains and into 
the Northern and Central Rockies. 

Isolated storms also hit parts of Louisiana and Eastern 
Texas and along the South Atlantic Coast. 

The heavy rains that have been occurring in Southwest 
Texas have diminished. However, as much as 2 to 6 inches 
of rain fell in the Lower Pecos River Valley during the 
past 24 hours. 

Nobody Willing To Bet 
lB The Associated Press 	conies with a lid and there were for home canning. Do not try to 

Goernment officials, mnanu 	claims that manufacturers substitute containers such as 
facturers and consunlc'rs alike were deliberately withholding mayonnaise jars. 
are keeping their Fingers replacement lids SO that home 	-Do not use overripe Food 
crossed and hoping that there canners would have to buy the and do not pack the jars too Full. 
won't he another shortage of jars even it they didn't need 	-Do not use canned foods 
canning lids this year. So far, them. The claims were never showing any signs of spoilage. 
however, no out' is willing to proved. i 	 if the food smells funny, looks 
predict what will happen. 	'lint' crunch -- if there is one moldy or ha.- some other un- 

l'revious shortages, caused 	- will comic later in the sum- usual characteristic, throw it 
by lack of mniaterials. a failure If 	miter when people actunily start out Don't taste it. 
manufacturers to anticipate the canning. The advance situation 	-Boil home canned vege. 
demand and twuirding by some varies from state to state. 	tables For at least 10 minutes 
Americans, promptedin- 	''We anticipate no shortage," before serving. 
vestigation.s by Congress and said a spokesman for the Penn- 
the Federal Trade Coinniussion 	sylvania Department of Agri. 	F, 

	

None of the probes turned up culture, interviewed early in 	WE Wkff TO any evidence of wrongdoing on the suniiiier 
the part of the industry. Neither 	In contrast, a spokesman for 	WPE OT 
diii they provide any clues on the California Department of 
how to stop the problem from ('onsumer Affairs said he had 

- recurring. 	 surveyed stores and found, 	IN 't1JR 
The U.S I )ejmrtmiient of Agri- 	"I heres definitely it shortage. 	 I 	 ¶ 

culture says miianufacturer.s are Not as barb as last year. but 	FETi 
-] expected to turn out more than definitely a shortage.'' 	 AfRICAN CANCER )ETi 

four billion replacement lids 	Several factors mnnav ease the 	 A 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

U.S. To Give Thailand 

$388 Million In Bases 

WASHINGTON ,AP 	- 'thailand, which ordercd 
American military forces to leave, is getting $3&1 million 
worth of U.S-built bases and base Improvements for fret'. 

On the eve of the July 20 deadline imposed by Thailand 
for departure of virtually all U.S. military personnel, 
Pentagon officials said no attempt has been or will be 
made to get the Thai government to pay anything for the 
facilities that will be left behind. 

Pentagon officials take the position that the bases were 
built to support U.S. bombing of North Vietnam and that, 
as one senior official put it, "We got what we wanted 4)ut of 
them." 

Among major capital improvements, the U.S. depar-
ture leaves Thailand with a significant port at Sattahip on 
the Gulf of Thailand and a big airport w itli an 11 ,500-f1Mt 
runway at Utapao 

this sear Bill Kerr of the Kerr problem - 	Inflation has abated 
;Iass (ii. (it l.is Angeles, a ma- and people have found that it is  

jor mnianufacturer, said he did not always cheaper to grow and 
not know whether four billion ('an your own fntxi. 
would he enough. The 	number of companies \1 4 

''lii have to ask you what the manufacturing canning lids has 
tkmnhmnd will be," he said, not- increased, 	me a nw - hi I e , 

ing that no one anticipated the although a recent study showed 
sharp jump in the number of that some of the new varieties 
people 	who 	started 	growing are less efficient than the old 

~, r4') their own fruits and vegetables standards. 
to try to beat inflation and later The USDA has several sug- - 

turned to home canning to store gestions for avoiding problems 
their produce. with 	home 	canning, 	Among 

I Note: Canning jars are reu- them: 
sable: lids aren't Each new jar -Use 	jars mniade especially 

Alexander Joins ' 

- 	

\l . It 

LIABILITIES 

Demand deposits of individuals, 
partnerships and corporations 	---- -- --- --- -- - 10.006 

Time and savings deposits 
of individuals, 
partnerships, and corporations ----------------- 13,813 

Deposits of United States 
Government - 	110 

Deposits of States and 
political subdivisions 51283 

Deposits of foreign governments 
and official institutions 	........................ None 
posits of commercial banks 	............................17 

Certified and officers' checks 	--------------------------223 

TOTAL DEPOSITS 
(sum of items 17 thru 23) 	--------------------- 29,454 

Total demand deposits 	....................12,056 
Total time and savings deposits ... . ... .....17,398 

Federal funds purchased and 
securities sold under agreements 
to repurchase 	--- 	- -- ------ 	---- 	-- 	- 	- 	- - None 

Other liabilities for 
borrowed money 	-- 	-- --- 	-- -- 	--- 	----- ---- None 

Mortgage indebtedness 	- 	- - ------- -- -- ----- - -- 	- - None 
A:cept.;,ces executed 

by or for account of this bank 
and outstanding 	- 	--- ------- 	-- 	----- 	- 	--- 	- 	---- None 

Other 	liabilities- --- 	- 	-- 	-- 	-- 	----------- 	------ 	-- 	- . 	323 

TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding 
subordinated notes 
and debentures) 	---- 	- 	--- -- --- 	- 	- - 	 - 29,777 

Subordinated notes and debentures 	- 	- - None 

EQUITY CAPITAL 

Preferred stock 
a. No. shares outstanding None 
(Par value) None 

Common stock 
No. shares authorized 50,000 
No shares outstanding 50.000 

(Par value) 	...... 	............................ - - - 	506 
Surplus 	-  	------ ---- 	--- 	..................2,200 
Undivided profits 	........... 	. 	................. - I. 	263 
Reserve for contingencies and 

other capital reserves 	- 	----------------- 	- - - 	66 
; rOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL 

(sum of items 32 thru 36) 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 3,029 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND 
EQUITY CAPITAL 
(sum of Items 30, 31, and 37) 	- 32,806 July 19-

August 7 
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Evacuation Plans Detailed ' Men's and 
Ladies' 

Leather Jackets 
and Coats 

BEIRUT. Lebanon A1') - The U.S. Illibass) an-
nounced today that its evacuation of Americans and 
others from Beirut Tuesday would be by road convoy I 

Damascus. 
Chartered planes will fly the evacuees immediately 

frorii the Syrian capital to Athens, embassy sources in the 
Greek capital reported. 

There was speculation that ships of the U.S. 6th Fleet 
would be standing by offshore to take the evacuees off 
should the overland route be declared unsafe. But there 
was no confirmation of this from the Embassy. 

Angolan To Visit Cuba 
MIAMI i APP - Angolan President Agoslinho Neto soon 

will visit Cuba, which sent at least 12,000 soldiers to help 
his forces overcome two Western-supported Factions in 
the recent civil war, Radio Havana said. 

In a broadcast monitored today in Miami, Radii 
llavana said Neto was invited by Cuban Prime Minister 
Fidel Castro. The date of Neto's arrival was not released 

A group of Angolan officials and journalists already is in 
Cuba awaiting Neto's arrival, the broadcast said, 
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District 5. 
Alexander, a lhuiiot'rat, will 

have 	two 	(ippI)fletlLS 	for 	the 
position 	- 	E)euitx'rat 	W. 	W 

i 	 i 

'lyre and Republican W iltiani 
Kirchhoff Jr 

A former two-term Seminole 
'ountv ('onimnissiont'r, 	he iliti *___~ 

root seek re-election in 1970 
_ . 

In 	a 	statement, 	Alexander 
said, ''tine incajor issues will be 
the 	ineffective 	atlmniinlstratii)ii 4 

I

f count) government. the lack 
.11)115 ,tl.KXANI)Elt 

411 cl)iIiIi000 Sense tiecisioics on 

county 	business, 	and 	the .'mi ii nile 	Count), 	a ttundc'iI 
complete 	loss 	of 	control 	of local 	schools 	and 	Stetson 
''ounty expenditures. 	which Urn versit) 	in 	Del .and 	lit,  

have gone out 	it sight." served w dii the U.S. Marines 

Ile 	continued. 1 	intend 	to during tflt' Korean conflict and 
speak out on these and other entered the real estate business 

'gut' 	issues 	throughout 	our at Sanford In 1956. 
county." Alexander has been active in 

Alexander 	said. 	''I 	believe numerous community projects 
III) 	qualifications 	and 	ex and civic organiiations. Ile is it 

perience 	will 	enable 	n:ie 	to previous recipient of the Jaycee 

provide 	sound, 	' effective l)LstinguLshed 	Service 	Award 

leadership." and 	the 	(iiitl 	Government 
At,''s,tnidi'r 	ii 	a 	ir,tie 	if .- otar'I 

tivputv 	rran 	J. 	etmurose 
reported' the 	pursuit 	began later determined to have been reckless 	driving 	and 	at- 

-. 
Nine CBs Stolen 

when he tried to stop a speeding stolen at an Orlando residence tempting 	to 	flee 	and 	elude Sanford police and sheriff's 

car on Mayflower Lane off Bear earlier in the night, dodged a police, deputies said today that nine 

Lake Road, Forest City. roadblock and was wrecked in a The 12-year-old was charged citizens band (CB) radios were 

The 	pursuit, 	at 	speeds 	in citrus grove off Green Acres with 	possession 	of 	stolen reported 	stolen 	over 	the 

excess of 90 miles an hour on Road in Seminole. property and turned over to weekend. 

SR.436 and U.S. 441 south of The 12-year-old juvenile was Florida 	Division 	of 	Youth Sheriff's 	Detective 	R.E. 

Apopka, continued through a apprehended 	at the accident Services officials at the Sanford Winger 	arrested 	an 	auto 

subdivision 	in 	northwest scene and Apopka police took Juvenile Detention Center, burglary suspect and recovered 

Orange County 	with 	Orange the 	14'year-old 	driver 	into A 14-year-old Forest City boy, two stolen CBs near Sanford, 

County deputies and 	Apopka custody. indicted 	by 	the 	Seminole Winger said he was on a 

police joining in the chase. 'tue 14-year-old was charged County Grand Jury in May for stakeout at the Lake Monroe 

Seminole 	deputies 	reported with 	possession 	of 	stolen trial as an adult on an armed Inn parking tot early Saturday, 

the 	fleeing 	1966 	model 	auto, property, 	no 	drivers 	license, burglary charge, was back in where a number of customers 
recently reported their vehicles 
burglarized 	and CB 	radios 

Rep. Allan Howe Faces 
taken, when he arrested Ralph 
Michael Monaco, 22, 	of 225 
Poinsettia Drive, Orange City. 

Monaco was released from 

Trial On Morals Charge 
county jail on $5,000 bond on two 
counts of auto burglary and a 
charge 	of 	possession 	of 
burglary tools. 

SALTLAKE CITY ( All) - ing, rejected howe's request for habeas corpus in U.S. District 
Eustis Man Jailed 

In 	other 	weekend 	arrests, 
Rep. Allan T. Howe, accused of dismissal 	of 	the 	charge 	on Court claiming 	his 	client's Charles Edward Robinette, 19, 
offering $20 to two police decoy ,.rounds 	of 	pretrial 	publicity constitutional rights were vio- 

of Eustis, was jailed in lieu of prostitutes, goes on trial in City and misconduct by the prose- 
. 

lated. 
$5,000 bond following his arrest Court today, charged with the 

niisdemeanor of soliciting sex 
cution. 

The defense alleged prose- No federal court hearing has on 	a 	circuit 	court 	warrant 

for pay. cutorial 	misconduct occurred been scheduled, but 	Mitchell charging 	felony 	delivery 	of 

when it said City Atty. Roger F. said one could be called at any controlled substance. 
The 	freshman 	Democratic Cutler was quoted by news- time. Supervisor Charged 

congressman 	was arrested papers as being critical of Howe Howe. a Mormon, also con- County 	maintenance 
June 12 by vice squad officers in following his arrest. tends his chances of a fair trial super v i so r 	Henderson 
Salt lake I itv's red-light (bs- ii, fit fact, those statements were 	!age'J 	because 	of l"erguson, 52, of f',U. Dx 446, 
trict. lie has pleaded innocent. were made, it does attack the statements by Spencer W. Kim. Lake Mary, was arrested by 
In denying the charge, he ad- credibility of a witness in the ball, president of the Church of Lake Mary Patrolman Sam Lee 
initteci talking with the decoys, case.city Court Judge Ra, Jesus Christ 	of 	Latter-day on 	a charge 	of 	aggravated 
Margaret Hamblin and Kalb- 

mood Uno said then. however, S'iints 1 Mormon.) battery. 	County 	jail 	records 
ken Taylor, but he claimed he in denying the motion early last Kimball 	said 	he 	thought indicate Ferguson was released 
was lured to the area by an in- 

week, Uno said if such miscon- Howe should consider resigning on his own recognizance pen- 
vitation to a political Function. 

'did duct 	occur, it should be his congressional seat and that ding first appearance this af. 

If 	found 	guilty. 	Howe. 	48, dealt with by others, such as a Howe's fellow Mormons - 70 ternoon in county court, 

would have to pay a $150 Fine, bar association, per cent of Utah residents are 
Mormons; - were shocked to 

Shenk Returned 

Iast week, the State Supreme l.ate 	Friday, 	his 	attorney. Sheriff's 	deputies 	returned 

Court. after 	,i 	10-ti iiflUte 	hear- I ".in IC 	Mifrhcll, filed it writ If learn of the al lega tions, I )ouglas 	Samuel 	Shenk, 	18, 
from Buffalo, N.Y., to Face a 
harge of robbery here. Shenk 

Pirates Kill Two On Boat without 
is being 	held 	in 	county 	jail 

bond. 
Fugitive Caught 

David James Waters, 29, was 
MIAMI 	Al' 	'Iwo 	tiien received 	frormi 	the 	sailboat the four own slept, four Span- arrested by deputies at Fern 

aboard a disabled sailboat were Feist) at 3:50 a.m. ED1' Sunda) ish-speaking own boarded the Park on 	an 	Iowa 	Fugitive 
shot and killed off the coast of by Coast Guard officials in San vessel from a rowboat, shot two warrant and held in county jail 
Colombia early Sunday by what Francisco, 	who 	immediately of the Miami men and then left. without bond, 
two survivors said were Span- relayed the message to Miami. It was not immediately known Residential Burglary 
t.sh-speaking pirates, the U.S. "Mayday. 	Bandits 	came what was taken from the boat In weekend burglaries and 
Coast Guard reported today. aboard and killed two crew or how the other two men stir- thefts, Gloria Elliott, of 410 E. 

Coast Guard CPU Ray Baker members. Bandits departed at vived. 10th St., 	Sanford, 	told 	police 
the bodies of the victims this time," Baker quoted the When the distress call was that a stereo and a portable 

were airlifted to Aruba and the message as saying. received, the Es.so Lincoln was television, 	valued 	at 	ap- 
survivors, picked up by the oil Baker said these details of the diverted to the scene and hell- proxinuitely $775, were missing 
tanker 	Essu 	Lincoln, 	were incident were provided by in. copters later removed the bod- from her residence. 
t*.'ing brought to that Caribbean vestigators who were airlifted ies from the sailboat. Tools Stolen 
island. to the oil tanker: Baker said the four Miami William 	Harper, 	of 	2810 

The identities of the four, all The sailboat was anchored 10 inei 	earlier had departed El Magnolia 	Ave., 	Sanford, 

from Miami, were not imme- miles off the Colombian iowt Salvador enroute to Aruba. lie reported to sheriff's deputies 
(ilately released, so 	that 	trewmernbers 	could said the oil tanker was expected that tools valued at $900 were 

Raker said a distres.s call was make an unspecified repair. As in Aruba Wednesday. stolen when someone broke into 
his parked pickup truck. 

Items Missing 

Tot Gets 
Deputy R.L. O'Dell reported 

Baby Kangaroo that a $100 hand-carved briar 

smoking pipe and a small black 

MIAMi I Al'i - 	itiree.year. 
safe containing a SZ savings 

Hilo, anti says she likes to play problem she now sleeps on the bond and a quantity of pennies 
nid Todd Allen had hoped for a with his green car, "Sometimes patio," Mrs. Allen says. were reported missing after a 
I 	by elephant, but says he isn't she pushes it," he says. When Kno's mother died, the burglary at 	the residence of 
disappointed with Pus new pet, a When Roo stands on hr hind baby was within a couple of William 	1'. 	Ferguson, 	IS 
friendly 7-month-old kangaroo. feet, she's about a head shorter weeks of leaving the pouch for h'ineview, Five Points south of 

Todd's 	father, 	Phil 	Allen, than Todd but eventually will be good but refused to eat. The Al- Sanford. 
education director at Crandon tour and a half to six feet tall, lens coaxed her with milk, then Guns Taken 
['ark Zoo, brought the kangaroo "About 	another 	month 	and introduced her to apples "and Jerry 	Crews 	reported 	a 
home from the zoo about six we'll be taking her back to the there was no stopping her," pistol, a rifle, ammunition and 
weeks ago alter its mother died. zoo," Allen says. "She'll be get- Mrs. Allen says. $350 in pennies and sliver corns 

"We told 'I odd his daddy was ling more aggressive," Todd says he's not sure he's were taken in a burglary at his 
bringing home a surprise and Ron used to sleep with Todd even going to invite the kang- residence of Markham Road 
he said he hoped it was a baby at night but was banished From aroo to his birthday party next west of Longwood, according to 
elephant," Mis. Allen says. his bed because of a bad habit. month. lie says Ron "might eat a report filed by Deputy Jim 

'lucid 	r.arnud 	his 	kangaroo "Because of the 	bathroom ill the cake." Alford. 

FREE HEARING TESTS 
S Name Brand Hearing Aids Available 

Hearing Aid Glasses • Behind The Ear 

All In The Ear • "Cros" Type Fittings 	- 

REPAIRS • ALL MAKES 

Phone 834-8776 For Appt. 

FLORIDA HEARING ~CENTER

320 S. Hwy. 17.92 	 Calberry, Fin. 

cALEND 
MONDAY, JULY 19 

Sanford AA, closed, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St, 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, - 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 

Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m,, 

clubhouse Spring Oaks and SR 436. 

TUESDAY, JULY 20 
Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 

Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and-

Light, Sanford. 
Seminole Lions Club, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 14 and SR 

434. 
C.asseiberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 
Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 

America. 	 b Parents Anonymous, for troubled parents, 7:30 p.m., 
Casselberry Community United Methodist Church. 	it 

Longwood Area Sertoma Club, noon, Quality Inn, 14 
and 434. 

Sanford Senior Citizens, noon, Civic Center. 	: 

Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee:Y', 
Building. 

Democratic Women's Club of Seminole, monthly 
meeting, noon, Heritage Inn. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21 
Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 am., The Caboose. 
Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m.,,. 

Civic Center. 
THURSDAY, JULY 22 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club 

Sertoma Club of Sanford, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country 
Club. 

South Seminole Optimist Club, 7:30 a.m., Ramada 
Inn, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford Clvitan, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 pm., Jaycee 

Building. 

FRIDAY, JULY23 
Seminole South Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., Lord 

Chumley's, Altamonte Springs. 
Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Buck's 

Tanglewood AA, 8 p.m., (closed) St. Richard's 
Episcopal Church. 

Longwood AA (closed), 8p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 
Church. SR 434. 

SATURDAY, JULY 24 	 O 
Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m,, 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m,, Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 

American Legion Auxiliary 53 hosts bingo every 
Saturday at 12:45 p.m. at 3506 Orlando Dr., Sanford. 

MONDAY, JULY 26 
Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford AA. closed, 8 pin., 1201 W. First St. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 	 411.1 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees board meeting, 

7:30 p.m., clubhouse, Spring Oaks and 436. 

TUESDAY, JULY 27 
Sanford Uon.s Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

light, Sanford. 
Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl' 

America. 

Parents Anonymous (for troubled parents), 7:30 p.m., • 
Casselberry Community United Methodist Church. 

Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and 
434' 

WEDNE.S DAY, JULY 28 
Sanford KiwanIs, noon, Civic Center 
Casselberry Rotary, 71,30 a.m., The Caboose. 
Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center, 

THURSDAY, JULY 29 
Sanford etA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary Club, 8 am., Mayfair Country 

Club 
Sertoma Club of Sanford, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country 

Club 
Casselberry Lions Club, 6:30 p.m., Land o' Lakes 
South Seminole Optimist Club, 7:30 a.m., Ramada 

Inn, Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford Civitan, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's 

FRIDAY, JULY30 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Lord Chumley's, • Altamonte Spring. 
Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 a.m., [luck's. 
Foresters Square Dance Club, 7:30 p.m., The Forest, 
Tanglewood A's, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's 

Episcopal 
Longwood AA, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian Church 

SATURDAY, JULY 31 
Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 pm., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 pm., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 	 4111, 
American Legion Auxiliary 53 hosts bingo every 

Saturday at 12:45 pin, at 3506 Orlando Dr., Sanford. 
MONDAY, AUGUST 2 

Sanford Rotary Club, noon, Civic Center 
Sanford AA. 8 p.m. closed, 1201 W. First St. 

TOPS Chapter 79, over Baptist Church, Crystal Lake 
and Country Club, lake Mary, 7 p.m. 

Aetloneers Senior Citizens, 1 p.m., Packwood' 
Apartments clubroom, Maitland. 

Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m. 
Clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436, 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4 
Longwood Area Sertoma auction., to benefit Seminole 

Youth Ranch, 7:30 p.m., Maitland Flea Market. 

Sanford KIwanis. noon, Civic Center. 
Casselberry Rotary Club, 7:30 am., The Caboose, 
Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m.,-'.  

Sanford Civic Center. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST  
Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn, 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-9" 

Longwood. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 P.m., Florida Power and 

Light, Sanford. 
434. Seminole Lions Club, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 1.4 and SR. 

Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony, 
Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 

America. 

Sanford'Seminole .fayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee building. 
Longwood 

SR 	
Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and 

Parents Anonymous I for trouble parents) Community 
United Methodist Church, Casselberry. 

Sanford Senior Citizens Club, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford AA. t i in . I I1 W I"ir ,t St 

Average for IS or 30 calendar 
days ending with call date: 

4. Cash and due from banks 
(corresponds to 11cm 1 above) - 	 3,497 

b. Federal funds sold and securities 
purchased under agreements 
to resell (corresponds 
to item 8above) -  - ----- 	- --- - 	 - 	 2,322 

c Total loans (corresponds 
to item 9a above) 	-- 	- -- - - -. 	 14,364 

d. Time deposits of $100,000 or 
more (corresponds to Memoranda 
items 3a plus 3bbelow) ... ...... - 	- - 	- 	4,188 

eL Total deposits (corresponds to 
a 	item 2labove) 	- --- 	---- 	- 	- ------ - 	- 	29,371 
?. Federal funds purchased and securities 

sold under agreements 
to repurchase (corresponds 
toitem25above) - 	- 	- 	I I 	 None 

g Other liabilities for borrowed 
money (corresponds 
to item 26 above) 	 None 

standby leflersof credit outstanding 	 None 
Time deposits of $100,000 or more: 
a. Time certificates of deposit in 

denominations of $100000 
". or more 	 1,923 

b Other time deposits in 
amounts of $100,000 
or more - - 	 2,265 

I, Roger M Daubach, Controller. of the abovenamed bank, 
do solemnly affirm that this report of condition is true and 
correct, to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

Correct-Attest: Roger M. Daubach 
W C. Hutchison, Jr. 
Andrew Carraway Directors. 

T. E. Tucker 
State of Florida, County of Seminole, ss: 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 14th day of July, 1976, 

and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this 
bank . 

My commission expires May 5, 1978, 
Mary E. Stevens. Notary Public 

(SEAL) 
Publish: July 19, 1976 
DEB o 
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1 Fuel Beirut 

When Christians in Beirut overran Moslem 
strongholds the probability of any meaningful 
Middle East peace negotiations receded further 
into the distance. 

The bitterness of the fighting along Beirut's 35-
mile-long confrontation zone, and the deep rifts 
that are opening among the Arab nations, are 
creating legends that will last for generations. 

It is apparent that the recent meeting between 
Syria Prime Minister Mahmoud al-Ayubi and 
Egyptian Prime Minister Mandouth Salem did 
little to ameliorate relations between these two 
countries. 

1 1 

	

	 Even if Saudi Arabi and Kuwait, sponsors of 
the effort to bring Syria and Egypt closer together, 
could use their economic muscle to force a 
Geneva-type conference, it is doubtful that 
Palestinians would attend. The Syrian invasion of 

10 	 Lebanon will not be forgiven easily. 
Indeed the Palestinians vow that they are 

about to embark on a campaign of retaliation and 
revenge and they must be taken at face value. 
Their terrorism could explode almost anywhere in 
the world - at any airport, embassy or business. 

Two forces are at work to salvage what can be 

. 

	 saved from the situation. The Arab League is ac- 
I 	 tively supporting a pan-Arab force that will have 

u...... 	credibility among both Moslems and Christians. 
_____________________________ 	Because of the deep divisions among Syria, Egypt, 

Iraq and Libya, this appears to be an impossible 
task. 

___________________________ 	
Another group is actively promoting the 

possibility of outside intervention - with France as 
1 r----- 

	

	 the most lively prospect as a mediation force. 
However, French people do not appear to be eager 

I 

	

______________________ 	to send troops, although their President Giscard 
d'Estaing, made the offer to do so during his 

1 	
. 	 bicentennial visit to the United States. And 

-11: Palestinians oppose foreign intervention. 
- 	 ..

However, there is one consideration that 
deserves thought from those nations interested in 

_______________________________ 	 calming hostilities in the Middle East. 
The quantity and the quality of the weaponry 

_______________________________ 	being employed in Lebanon, even by the smallest of 

	

______ _________ 	 the factions, is astounding. Arms not only cost a 
1.______________________________ 	great deal of money, they also are available from 

only a relatively few sources. 
If the Soviet Union, the United States, Western 

Europe and perhaps Israel made a concerted ef- 
__________________ 	 fort to choke off the military supplies funneled into 

rl Lebanon they will have done much to establish a 
climate in which fruitful peace talks could begin. 

Ohll,ANIX) 	— 	The 	United supply reports from the Florida 
Growers 	and 	Shippers tanner Association have been 
Association has announced it in 	such 	a 	constant 	state 	of 
would renew attempts to em- reporting change over the past 
power the Florida Department few years that no one can be 
of Citrus to audit not only Frozen certain what will be reported 
concentrated 	orange 	juice front one week to the next. The 
figures 	reported 	by 	Florida I'CW 	result 	certainly 	could 
processors 	but 	totals 	on 	all point 	to 	questioning 	the 
other citrus products as well. reporting 	on 	chilled, 	canned 

Gen. Mgr. Wilson McGee of 
a and other processed products 

 
the 	Orlando-based 	grower 

totals as well," McGee said. 

organization 	said 	many 	in- 
dustry leaders strongly felt that The United spokesman said 

since the "health and wealth" he had heard no word From 

of the grower segment of the Governor 	Reubin 	Askew on 

state's 	largest 	single progress 	of 	an 	investigation 

agricultural 	enterprise ordered after United Growers 

depended 	upon 	accurate asked 	for 	it. 

reports of movement and in- 
ventory 	of 	all 	processed I'M HEADED TO THE 
products "the grower should be PLAZA THEATRE 
given 	assurance 	from 	the 
agency charged with collecting EVERY 
and spending his voluntary tax 

T contributions," 

"The frozen concentrated U 
orange Juice movement 	and E 

MADRID, Spain (AP) - 
Left-wing terrorists, 
angered because (heir 
comrades are to be ex-
cluded from the next gov-
ernment amnesty, were 
responsible for bomb 
explosions in seven 
Spanish cities Sunday, 
Interior Minister Rodotfo 
Martin Villa said, 

Seven persons were 
Injured by the bombs, 
which exploded on the 40th 
anniversary of the military 
revolt led by Gen. Fran-
cisco Franco that devel-
oped into the Spanish Civil 
War. 

There were eight ex-
plosions In Madrid, one 
each in Bilbao, Barcelona, 
Segovia, Seville and Vigo, 
and three In Franco's 
hometown, El Ferrol del 
Caudillo. The targets in-
cluded headquarters of the 
government trade union 
and 	the 	National 
Movement (the France 
political party) and 
monuments to the war 
dead on the Franco side. 

The new government of 
Premier Adolfo Suarez 
announced Saturday it 
would recommend that 
King Juan Carlos grant 
amnesty to all political 
prisoners except those 
Jailed for terrorism. 

i iiila to in Florida history to 
qualify by the petition method. 

'I aiim pleased that so many 
people in the Stmi District had 
faith in my ability to represent 
therim in Washington and signed 
iiiy petition. I ammi calling on all 
Democrats in the 5th 
Congressional District of 
Florida to unite behind tue sit 

we can return government to 

time people where it belongs and 
provide the people of the 5th 
District with sincere, honest 
representation in Washington." 

JoAnn Saunders' quarterly 
report to the Federal Election 
Commission mission shows that she has 
received $8,990.00 from selling, 
'Money Back Guarantees" to 
ill people. She is using this 
method to raise the necessary 
'';uiipaign iimntrihutions. 

JoAnn Saunders, Democrat 
candidate for the U.S. Congress 
in the 5th District Florida, has 
been notified by the eight 
Supervisors of Elections in the 
5th Congressional District that 
she has more than enough valid 
signatures on her petitions to 
qualify as a Democrat can-
didate. 

To qualify by the petition 
method in the 5th District it 
candidate must accumulate 
8,338 valid signatures which is 
five per cent of the 166,769 
registered Democrats that re-
side in the 5th Congressional 
District. 

JoAnn Saunders was to sign 
the Candidate's Oath in the 
Secretary of State office In 
Tallahassee today, making her 
the first Congressional can. 

MIAMI IAP) - The new chief of the Florida liar says 
he's trying to shake up The legal profession to make it 
easier for people to find the right attorney when they need 
one. 

"Some attorneys don't yet know the public doesn't 
know. They say Well, the names are in the phone book.' 
As it that were enOugh," says Edward J. Atkins, aMiami 
attorney. 

Atkins, recently elected president of Florida's 19,300 
attorneys, says advertising by lawyers would be one way 
to improve access but the ads should carefully define an 
attorney's special Field of interest or skills. 

I don't want hucksterism," Atkins says, "where an 
attorney says come see me because I Just won a million-
dollar verdict, but I want information for the public." 

, 	 I  

tome to an agreement like nien! 
It all started when Taiwan insisted its athletes be 

permitted to compete under the banner of the 
Republic of China and Canadian Olympic officials 

refused. 
Wonder what we would have done if someone 

told our athletes they wouldn't he permitted to 
participate as the U.S.A.'! 

It's so ridiculous it hardly seems worth men 

tinning. 
However, we wonder now if the XXI Olympiad 

can be truly classified as The Olympics? 
Many other nations pulled out after Canada 

refused to oust New Zealand, which had permitted 
one of its rugby teams to compete in South Africa 
recently. South Africa, you know, practices racial 
discrimination and many African nations wanted 
the New Zealanders tossed out. 

When that didn't happen, many of the African 
nations and their sympathizers pulled up stakes and 
went home, depriving their great atletes of an op-
portunity 

p
portunhty to take part in this, the greatest sporting 
event the world has ever known. 

One of these days, these pig-headed politicians 
are going to wake up to tile fact that people are tired 
of their constant meddling. 	- 11111 Currte 

These youngsters are crying out for love and 
attention. 

Can you help? 
If you're interested in becoming a volunteer, 

contact Marinelli at the Big Brother's office in 
Orlando, GO W. I(obinstnn Street, telephone 422-3197. 

As is always the case every Leap Year, we are 
enjoying the telecasts of the Olympic (James, I Did 
you realize that the games always fall on the year 
when there are 29 days in February? i 

However, we think it's a crying shame that so 
much politics has again entered into this great 
spectacle, marring Its image before the entire 
world. 

No one yet knows exactly how many teams have 
dropped out of The Games over the dispute between 
host Canada and Taiwan and another between New 
Zealand and some countries sympathetic with 
certain racial causes. 

Why should such a sad thing happen! 
Why should these athletes, who have prepared 

for years, some for their entire lives, be deprived of 
the privilege and honor of competing In these great 
(;.takes just because a few stupid politicos can't 

spare! 
Like kids? 
If so, you're desperately needed by one of 21 

A young rou fatherless boys in Seminole County. 
Rather. you're needed by the 	Big Brothers 

,organization of Greater Orlando to spend two-three 

9 hours each week with one of these boys. 

____________ Big 	Brothers 	program 	coordinator 	John 
_________ Marinelli says 21 boys froiii the Seminole County 

area have applied to enter the program and now all 

L_J  

theyare waiting for isa man who will volunteer his 
time 

Iii arder to become it Big Brother, a volunteer's 
background must he carefully investigated and he 
lutist be willing to spend two or three hours a week 

The Clock 
br a period ranging from nine months to a year. 

'Of every seven who apply to become Big 
Brothers," Marinelli said, "only one is accepted.- 
Ill- went on to say that his group wants to be sure 
that volunteers are stable and established in the 
community 

Big 	Brothers 	concentrates 	its 	efforts 	on 
Fatherless boss who comite Ironi a home with no male 
influence. 

TOM TIED  

Carter 

DON OAKLEY 

Consumer Prison Inmates To Work Reynolds Enters 

Small Tractor, Small Price 
12.30 Pip diesel 

IflIT1 

m 

Hood Tractor Co. 
11201̀11 Orang, Blossom Trait 

Orlando. Fia 22SO4 
411 Magnolia Ave, 

LIarnont Springs. Ft.. 321St 
Orlando 	Aiiamon?, Springs 
11 flat 

Tired 01 pushing your 
lawnmower? Looking for 
a practical riding mower 
Look ctosety at the Ariens 
tine of riding mowers. 
Quality is built into every 
one of these fine riding 
mowers, from the 8 HP 
Emperor Deluxe to the 
tough, compact 5 HP 
Fairway. There's a model 
and size to fit your fawn 
and pocketbook. See your 
neares, Ariens dealer 
today. 

A&C LAWNMOWER 

SALES and SERVICE 
Ph. 322-7928 

2317 Country Club Rd. 
Sanford 
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wAsIllN(;'ros -. Jimmy Carter is about to 	 As if Americans were not already displaying 
find out that his first 18 iiionths of presidential 	 I 	 an increasing propensity for suing each other at 
politics were the easiest. All he has had to do so 	

'- 	 the drop of a tort, the U.S. Supreme Court has 
tar was eather a Democratic fusillade against 	 now given them the right to sue an airline if itt 
his accent, his ideas, his birthplace and his 	 I 	

bumps them off a flight for which they have a 
religion. Now conies the real fight, 	itti the 	

.I 	I 	 reservation. 
iiieanest, roughest. most conniving ;ind 	 In the case in question, Allegheny Airlines 
shamiieles.s assault force in politics: the 	 made the mistake of doing just that to a fellow 
l(I1)uhllcans. named Ralph Nader, who is not known For suf- 

	

IFs no telling it Carter is ready,  but the GOt' 	 .' " 	 feting corporate highhandedness in silence. 
is. E'tr months a team of sewt'r-3tepping young 	

\ 	

) 	
The airlines, of course, did not start the 

people front the Republican National Committee 	 practice of overbooking flights because they like 
has been searching under every rock in Georgia to push customers around. It was because a lot of 
for Carter dirt. '11w task force, reminiscent of the 	 people apparently hedge their travel plans by 
Republican organizations which institutionalized 	 making multiple reservations with two or morcø 
%Satergate. has compiled a roomful of anti- 	 airlines to assure themselves of a seat with one 
Carter information Much in weeks to come will

JUS'IICE of them. Since there is nothing to stop them from 
be released to the public through leaks, whispers continuing to do this, the consequence 
anti official intlignations. presumably will be more empty' seats on more 

l'ht.' material is said to be largely an at' 	 INT - flights and les,s revenue to the carriers, and 
'uinulatinn of alleged contradictions in Carter's somebody will have to pay for It. 

— 

statements and activities. I"or example, the task Mr. Nader has thus scored another victory for 
force gleelulI notes that Carter. who crows 	 I N, 1,1~ 

the ordinary consumer. but like all his previous 
about miiorality in government, was SO friendly 
tuth Spiro Agnew that in 1973 he personally' 	

victories, it is going to cost the ordinary eon- 

urged the former vice president to stay in office 
sumner. 

	

_________  	 The same is true with all kinds of personalt 
despite charges (it corruption against him. This 	 injury litigation: Somebody has to pay the bill - 
story is not new. Carter having admitted it on 	 ''You got a search warrant?" 	 first, the sued airline or manufacturer or 
several occasions, lint drawn up in documented 	 municipality or insurance company, but 
form. Republicans feel it might negatively 

- 	 ultimately and always the lee-paying, tax- 
impress the voters, 	 paying, premium-paying private citizen. 

Aside (rout this small caliber amitmunition, This is nowhere more obvious than in the area 
thi.' liNt snoopers have reportedly uncovei'ed Letter To The Editor $ 	•': i.i 	óIautomnobile and property insurance. Quarter- 
what in essence are smoking guns. Ik'tails are  	 million-dollar court settlements are not un- 
secret. but one Republican familiar with the 

An Open Letter 	 Management Hoard's activities seem as porn-common today, says DeForest W. Abel Jr., 

%
guimishoc operation hints that Carter is most 	

tless as the offer of a bandamil to the miian whose president of Amica Mutural Insurance Co., thel ulnerable regarding Federal subsidies for his 	
throat isslit From ear to ear. We are not trying to nation's oldest mutual insurer of automobiles. peanut farni operation. The Republican says the 	l',tli (or. 	
prevent possible harm to our river. ..•e are With an average premium payment of $300, just taxpayer rash has been substantial and wonders 	An open letter to Governor Askew: 	supposed to be attempting to arrest a well, one such settlement consumes the entire annual 

aloud "if it's not just possible Jmmnmmiy has becomeRecent events surrounding the organization, developed course of destruction which must then premium payments of more than 83.1 

	

Millionaire the easy way'," And he adds: "His 	.staffing, activities and appalling lack of 	be reversed if indeed the distressing situation is 	policyholders. business ilia) have also prospered by his term its 	benef icial progress of the St. Johns River Water still reversible! 	 "The fact that juries seem to overlook the governor," 	 Management District Board have been ex- 	 effect the granting of excessive awards, will have 

	

'Ilk-re are uncounted other nasties as well. 	treniely disappointing and highly tlisturbirg to 	The Directors of this organization must on insurance rates is an interesting sociological Religious. Social, Political. Republicans have 	time Friends of the St. Johns. 	 therefore place the responsibility for the rescue 	phenomenon," he say's gathered a particularly large amount of in- 
In business session June 28, 1976, the Board of of our River squarely where it belongs. . . on you, 	The A.M. Best Co., independent insurance formation concerned with Carter's storiiiy 

rotations with the Georgia legislature in 197 1. 	Directors of this organization reached con- the appointer . We shall observe with interest 	analysts keeping tabs on industry performance, 'E 
"lusions sufficiently compelling to place them and trepidation all Future activities of "Your" 	estimates 1975 property and casualty un- 1974. "We have concentrated on the years of his 	
before yi*i in writing to prevent any mtsun- Board, arid report "your" progress to all Friends derwriting losses at nearly $4.2 billion, with the ublit life," the Republican official says. "but 	
'ierst;mnding or mitisinterpretation of their nature: 	of the St. Johns everywhere. 	 industry paying out nearly' $108 in claims and we have also gone back to his Navy' days and 	

expenses for every $100 earned in premiums before. I've ouR seen a small part of the data. 	I. Since Board Members are not elected they 	 J.J. Turnipseed, 	Some 30 insurance companies, including but even that has been, well, very revealing." 	would have to be a most dedicated and objective 	
President several major ones, have gone bankrupt in the 

	

Revealing, perhaps. But of whom'.' Four 	group to truly represent all interests of the 	
Friends of the St. Johns past two years, it mass insolvency of a scars after Richard Nixon's Citmiunittee to lie. 	citizens whose asset they are destined to 	

Sanford magnitude not seen since the Depression. Only Elect the I'residenm cut itself a special path in the ' manage." 	
rn an improving stock market, in which the co- slmtical subterranean. iiiciginative Got' " 	

2. Being appointed, such a group might easily' bicers art' again showing theitisleves to be 
exhibit more concern over the desires of their 'tniewh;it bike rotten fish by iiioonhight. they' 

	

shine but they stink. Accentuating the negative is 	appointor than the populace they have been 

imlitit's at its worse. Subtle hints of an opponent's 	appointed to serve. 

evil is moral mugging. Oiganmzing ;i task forte to 	 3. Ifecords of such Boards not infrequently 
fashion character assassinations is, at this punt 	reveal a lack of responsiveness and concern to 
in little. it slap at public tolerance. 	 iublic feeling; even, woefully, an apparent 

It should be noted that the Republicans deny 	d&'termiiinatmon to perform as they please, or are 
any impropriety, and where have we heard this 	itiretted by influential vested interests, regar- 
before, on the grounds that ah'acking the enemy 	'bless ob time potential t'iarin they may nurture. 

a traditional election year L'icti' 	 4 	ii' date the St. Johns River Water 

ponies have invested their reserves, kept the 
number from being larger. 	 11 

We are truly in an age 01 insurance, as well as 

an age of litigation. 
The National Flood Insurance Act of 1968 

established the right of property owners in flood-
risk areas to insurance, which previously was 
either unobtainable or otatnabIe only at high 
rates. Flood insurance is now federally rein-
sured front tax money because private com- 
panies cannot afford to underwrite It and stay in - 	
business 

JACK ANDERSON 

	

r 	

(Inc itt the biggest headaches facing the Defense L)epart. 
iflent is the dispute between the Navy and its shipbuilders over 
',etUemen( of contract claims. 

______ 

	

	 The real problem involves two shipbuilders--Newport News 
and Litton industries. They have been unwilling to settle their 

	

_______ 	 Liinis br what the Navy offered. Two other major ship- - 
. 

builders—National Steel and Electric float, a General 
I)narnics subsidiary in Cotinecticut.-4have been willing to 

	

_____________________________ 	settle. 
The shipbuilders claim they have been losing money _____________ 	

because of long-term, fixed-price shipbuilding contracts that 
1 	

tailed to allow enough for infLation. But one can ask whether 

	

- 	 they would have been seeking to renegotiate the contracts if 
they were making excess profits because of an overallowance 

. 	 - 	 for inflation. 
5 	- 	. 	 '' 	 There are also claims because of cost overruns which the 

	

-______ 	 shipbuilders blame on Navy delays and change-orders. These 
may have a sounder basis in equity than the claims for inflation. 

There have been management failures on both sides—by the 
shipbuilders and by the Navy. Whatever the outcome of the 

_________ 	 current dispute, the Navy should see to it that in the future it 
shipbuilding contracts are firm and fair, so that this kind of 
dispute cannot arise bett'tii the parties 
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' TALLAHASSEE IAPI 	— Florida prison inmates 
will soon repair autos, process meat and vegetables and Political  i even make fence posts under an expanded industries 
program, prison officials say. Don T. Reynolds, Seminole frustrated 	by 	high 	unern- 

'l'he Department of Offender Rehabilitation tOOW high 	School 	principal, 	has ployment, 	high 	interest 	rates 
devised the new work program under orders from qualified 	as 	a 	Democratic and a society that is generally 
lawmakers who charged that many prisoners do nothing candidate for the U.S. Congress apathetic to their needs," 
but lie in their bunks all day. in Florida's 5th Congressional This is 	Reynolds' 	first ap- 

The plan, which will be reviwed by DOlt Secretary district. pearance in the political arena, 
Louie Wainwright this week, will be funded this year by $3 Reynolds feels that his ex- but lie feels that the people are 
million appropriated by the legislature, perience 	as 	an 	educational ready for a non-political can- 

leader has given 	him direct didate. 	fie 	indicated 	that 

Nine Die On Highways contact with the problems of the governmental 	bureaucracy 
average citizen. must 	be 	curtailed 	while 

By The Associated Press 
The 	major 	American American 	citizens 	still 	have 

At least nine persons died in traffic mishaps on Florida 
problems 	that 	concern 
Reynolds are: 

some freedom to make their 
own decisions 

roadways during the weekend including two men who Law and order. 
were killed when the pickup truck in which they were Inflationary 	economy 
titling smashed into a tractor-trailer truck, the Florida characterized by high unem- 
Highway Patrol said early today. 

ployment. 
The big rig had plowed into a car which had hit a bridge Loss 	of 	confidence 	in north of Chipley' and came to a stop in the roadway, state government 	caused 	by 

troopers said. The trucker had set out flares and was mounting bureaucracy. 
calling for help on his radio when the pickup roared up. 

Moral decline, 
The trucker and the driver of the car ran For safety and Reynolds 	said 	that 	the 

were unhurt when the pic.up hit the wreckage, troopers people's confidence in govern- said, 
nient 	is 	at 	an 	all-time 	low, 

Qualifying Ends Today 
especially among young people, 
and 	not 	until 	morality 	in 
government 	can 	be 	ri- 

'l'AI.I.AhIA.SSEE (All) — Public Service Commissioner established will public morality 
l'au,la Hawkins' qualifying for re-election today is ex- and trust in elected officials be 
pected to complete the Field for contested statewide races re-established. 	Reynolds 	fur. 
this year — barring any unexpected entries. thor stated that until we have 

However, surprise candidates are not unusual as of- mandatory 	punishment 	for 
fu'es&'t'kt'rs pack 	the 	Elections 	Division 	office before criminals strongly enacted by 
qualifying ends at noon i'uesday, the courts we cannot hope to 

Mrs. Hawkins, the highest-ranking elected Republican reduce our crime rate, 
in the staff,, piled up more than a million votes in her Reynolds declared.-thal any 
t'k't'tion to the PSC in 1972, when she campaigned as "a nation 	which 	neglects 	its 
housewife front Maitland." younger 	generation 	and 	Its 

d senior 	citizens 	is 	in 	trouble, 

Shooting Suspect Confident "Action must 	be 	initiated 	to 
assure our senior citizens of a 
secure Social Security system 

FORT f.AUDERI)Al.E I Atli — A 28-year-old Charlotte, so that our parents may live 
S.C., woman charged with killing it state trooper and a with 	dignity," 	he 	said. I 	.. 	. . 	. 	. 	

-er, t visiting Canadian constable says she's confident she will "Opportunities have to be made 
be acquitted, available 	to 	it 	young 	people 

"I feel very confident, I really do," Mrs. Sonia Jacobs 
Linder said before a weekend recess Ili the trial, "I know 
it's all going to commie out all right," id Vihlen 

I 	 W., 'S 

a Mrs, Linder, whose trial was to continue here today 
before Circuit Judge Daniel F'utch, is charged in the To snooting deaths of 	state trooper 	l'tuilip A. 	Black and Qualify 
Ontarirr, Canada, constable Donaki Irwin, a friend of 
Black's For Office A 

BEI.ic 
Lobster Season Opens Seiiminule 	Count) 	Corn- 

iuuis.sloner Sid Vihlen 	has 	an- 
MARATHON (API — Florida's two-day season for nounced that he will officially 

divers seeking the spiny lobster without competition from qualify For the U.S. House of 

mimmercial fishermen opens Tuesday, the state Marine Representatives, 	5th 	District, 
Patrol says. today, 	lie 	w as 	to 	arrive 	at 

At one minute past midnight, the lobsters with horns on Secretary 	of 	State 	Bruce 
their backs but no claws may be snared with mops. Sniather's 	office 	today 	to 
tickets and just about anything else except traps or declare his candidacy anti pay 
'p'.'arguns, the Marine Patrol said. his qualifying lee. 

As long its you're not pulling them out of traps or out of Vihlen was to conduct a news 

t 
their shell" you're probably legal, said Marine Patrol 11 conference in the State Capitol . 
I ony ('asenelli, press Room at 11 am. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
. 	

. 	T 
JULY 17, 1976 	 Lucy Byrne, l)eltona Cluark's It 	Willard, lk'ltona 
ADMISSIONS 	 Margaret 	Spaulding, 	Ft. Gary Clipparti, Lake 	Mars 

Sanford: 	 Myers Gertrude J. 	Kuhn, 	Orange 
Brenda J. Brantley 	 Janice Satava, Longwood City I 	BRIU 
l'aul E. Elsea 	 fllS('IIARGES BIRTHS ~ 
Mil1wr Ry'als 	 Sanford: Sanford:  
Mel! 1'. Stevens 	 John C. ('ogburri Mr. & Mrs. Richard 	Verat A V I Roy C. Massey', Chuluota 	Julia H. Dietrichs Boone, a boy 
Joseph 	W. 	Hayes, 	l)el,eon 	James Johnson Mr. 	& 	Mrs. 	Carl 	I Janicet 

Springs 	 Helen U. Mullin Tedrow, a girl 
Claude Brubaker. Ik'Itona 	Margaret A. Itedmnan DISCHARGES

Rebecca I., Rentsch Sanford: 
John J. Klimek, Deltona Vance E. l)ouglass 
Josept 	C. Recce, Deltona Lewis M. l)uruk WEATHER John I'. Sumner, Deltona lnctha Gardner 

Alice J. lanebarit'r 

Sunday's high 96, today's low 	JUI.Y IS, 1976 lh'uel F. Robison 

74. Rainfall 1.23 inches. 	 AL)M ISSIONS Dorms I., Williamiis 

Partly 	cloudy 	through 	Sanford: Martha Kumnp, Deltona 
FIRST (I 

Tucsday 	with 	a 	chance 	of 	Louis A. Fly' Nadine G. Weaver, I)eltona % 
 thu mide r show ers 	mutt' 	Marvelyn E Grienime Margaret 	Spaulding, 	Ft. 

numerous during afternoon and 	Nannie M. Howard Myers 

evening hours. 	Highs 	in mid 	l'atricia J. Johnson Janice Satava, l4rngwood 

%s, lows in lOs. Variable winds 	Etheldra Maynard Anna M. Dunning, Osteen 

10 m.p.h. 	Rain probability 	40 	Aaron L. Muse Mrs. 	Paul 	il'anmela 1,4 ', 	- 

per cent, 	 Iiavid M. Roberts Engelkens & baby boy, Sanford 

EXTENDED FORECAST 	Maiiue Roberts 

	

Mrs 	James 	I Rohlantia i 11

Hot amil humid 	with only 	Katrina Sanders Smartt & baby girl. Sanford 
\ 	I 

, 	
I , 

isolated thwmdershuwes mainly 	Namitach Smith Mrs. 	Randy 	i Debra $ 

..•..--.-..- 	-.' 	.--- 	 Sean M 	Sundvall 	 Stallmiman & baby girl. l)cltona 	 - 	,./ 

I,- 

"That's him' My dad' He grew up as a teenager 
at the same time as 'THE FONZ'!" 

Panel: Scrap Ind'i'an Affa'i'rs Bureau 

	

VAMllNG'U)N -- 'the Bureau of Indian 	mmt"mmn'randuiii, 	 find "no federal agency or authority in 	'flue report cites the dramatic incident of an 

	

Affairs has treated the Indians so shamefully 	The mcmliii. written by the COUImULS.SiOn'S possession of an accurate assessment of the total Indian boy who was arrested last February on 
that it ought to be abolished. 	 director, Ernest Stevens, to its chairman. Sen. 	federal budget for Indians." 	

breaking-and-entering charges. A state mental 

	

'This is the secret cunclusiun of the American 	James Abourezk, 0.-S.D.. accused the lilA of 	The commission pointed out, for example, hospital examination revealed that the boy 

	

Indian Policy Review Commission, which was 	inishamthng Indian mooney, neglecting their that the lilA's budget "is not reconcilable" with displayed no suicidal tendencies Yet a imiouth 

	

."tablished by Congress a year ago to in- 	safet% anti failing (ii protect their property 	the amount of money allotted by the White 	Liter, he was found dead in his jail cell, hanging 

	

"stigate 	lime 	federal 	government's 	rights The lilA stood by indifferently, the house's budget office. The lilA bureaucrats by it belt which was not his own. On behalf of the 
iia',iiumnagt'menl of Indian affairs 	 commission charges, ev'n while known mob,- 	thought their budget for the current fiscal year bamily, the lilA reluctantly asked the FBI for 

	

The investigation grew out of a series of 	sters ripped off Indian land. 	 was $918 million. But at the White house, the help. The youths parents have yet to hear 

	

ttr.iniatit' events, which began mu November. 	Here are the details: 	 figure Was listed as $937.7 million, 	 another word from tither the lilA or FBI. 

	

1972. As the voters were going to the polls, a 	 "If $20 million is lost in negotiations at the 

	

coalition of Indian groups arrived in Washington 	The Commission collected evidence that top," declares the memo. "there is no telling 	'lIie Review Coiiimuiission compose-i of five 

	

to protest innumerabk' and timeless grievances. 	subcontracts to develop land on Indian reser. what gets lost on the way down." 
	 Indians and six members of Congress, wills 

	

They first occupied, then vandalized, then 	vations in New Mexicuand Arizona were granted 	
The memo ulsu cites the cw'eof the industrial submit Its final report to Congress in January, 

	

Ii*,t,'ti the building housing the lilA. They had 	In firms controlled by "known underworld 	
irk that was supposed to be constructed 	Director Stevens told our associate Terry' Repak 

	

lu.covereui hundreds of file cabinets, which 	figures." In one case, a development corporation 	
Indian Land. 'Len years ago, the I'apago-Tucson that the report will call for the establishment of a 

	

bungling, neglect and betrayal that have 	'one '4 the major figures in organized 

	

onla med documentary evidence of the 	approveil by the HI handed out subcontracts to Development Corporation leased 80 acres for the new Indian agency that would be independent of 
crime development. Although "several hundred the lnterwrl)epartziwnt, which now oversees the 

	

'haracterized the white man's treatment of the 	land fraud operations in the entire Southwest," thousand dollars" were invested In the project, 
Indian Angrily, they spirited the evidence out of .'ccording to sworn testimony, 	

the secret niemo reveals, "today the 80-acre 	l"ootnot'.': We have also obtained copies of an 'Aastungtomi. 	 Yet incredibly, Indian Affairs Commissioner tract Is nothing but weeds and dust."
internal lilA study, compiled at the order of the 

	

Ihey later smuggled the evidence to us, and 	Morris Thompson was unperturbed. fie wrote orls 	 Indian Policy R 	mi eview ('ninssion. This report we 	wrote a series of columns. Then we 	that the transaction had occurred over three dollars in copper leases," charges the document. charges that the Federal governjnt'n( has in-
1 

	

presented the evidence to Congress, testifying 	years ago and, therefore, that "the question is in addition, "muassive amounts of federal funds" tt'ntionally seized Indian water rights. 

	

bow the Indians had been systematically rubbed 	now apparently moot." 	 have been wasted in other meaningless and 	"If not 4 	 curie-I," the study declares, the 

	

their land, timber. water and jiirneral rights. 	'the Review Commission called for an in- fraudulent projects." 	
practice will eventually "result in denying the 

	

NOW th 	 wn e Review Cojiimiss 	has confirmed 	vestigation of the lilA's role as land trustee and 	The memo accuses the lilA of indifference Inilians (hit' right of Survival as distinct and in- the sordid facts. his not scheduled to issue 	'the lilA personnel responsible for approval of toward Indian abuse. The State of Oklahoma, for dependent groups," 

	

final report for several months, but its Interun 	property leases." 	 example, allegedly is 'a hot bed of violence and 	
The report also rt'('Ohiir,ut'ntts that a new 

	

findings art' detailed in it confidential 	l':vc'n more incredibly, the rnnunission could 	harrssmnt'rt" against Indians 	
i' 	 t I.tfl,' ii:rir; 

uuring jiitiuuu.a situ v,vuui 

Highs mostly in 90s, lows in the 	l',lizabeth 	A. 	Myers, 

0s. 	 Casselberry 

l'ut'sday's Daytona Beach 	Myrtle Saager, Dellary' 

tides: hIgh 2:48 a.m., 3:32 	SmlIiamu G. Williams, lkElury 

low 8:58 a.m., 9:45 p.m. Port 	Lenore Ehinger, t)eltona 

('anasetal: high 2:29 a.m.. 3:22 	Edna Garce.iu, lkltona 

p.mn . low S, 55 am , 9:21 p.m 	lb'!ecci lt'r''i. tk'ltona 



Romania's Nadia Comaneci Chalks Up A Ten' 

Gymnast's Perfect Score Sparks Russian Protest 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	, Monday, July l, 1fl-7A 

WWJ. SCOREBOARD 	Scott, Shula 
Baseball 	Minor Leagues Feud Cooling NATIONAL LEAGUE 

East 	 SOUTHERN LEAGUE 
. 

By 11014 GREEN 
Al' Sports Writer 

MONTREAl. tAPi — The 
American men swept their 
swimming event, the East Ger-
man women dominated theirs 
and the Russians started a fuss. 

All were more or less ex-
pected in the first full day of 
competition in the Olympic 
(;anits, but the perfect per. 
lormance by an 88-pound. 4. 
foot-11, teenage Romanian girl 
couldn't be anticipated. It'd 
never happened before. 

And that's what started the 
fuss. 

l.arissa 	l.atynine, 	the 
Russian coach whose charges 
normally dominate gym- 

SPORTS 
the ui,'' she said. 

She responded to the ovation 
with a shy little smile, a rare 

mr I ittI. Mice Ct,n., 

nastics. tousett a disgusted look 
at the judges who had awarded 
little Nadia Comaneci if perfect 
score of 10 for her performance 
on the uneven parallel bars in 
the compulsory exercises. 

"I question the perform-
ance. said the Russian coach, 
obviously seeing major com-
petition for her stars, l.udmita 
Toukrischeva and Olga Korbut. 

"1 can see a 9.5, but it should 
not have been a 10. There were 
some flaws. It was not perfect." 
the Russian coach said. 

The judges said otherwise. 
And the poker-faced 15-year-old 
marvel who achieved the Olym—
pics' first perfect performance 
agreed. "I knew it was a 10 all 

face, TLZ( to the podium 
and let waves of sound and6A—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, July 1, im 
adoration wash over her. 

But while the Russians may 
have taken a setback there, through 	Aug. 	1, 	and 	the 
they picked up two of the five American basketball team won 
gold medals awarded in Sun. handily. 
(lay's first day of competition; Mike Bruner, easily spotted 
the Americans scored a 1.2-1 by his shaved head that led the 
sweep 	in 	the 	onl} 	men's way through the water, had to 
swimming event; 	the East set a world record to beat out 
(ermans got two golds - one teammate Steve Gregg, Wil- 

their 	first 	ever 	in 	women's mington, Del., to win the men's 
swimming, the sport 	they're 200-meter butterfly. 
expected to dominate in the Bruner, a 20-)ear-old Stan. 
quadrennial Games that 	run ford sophomore, was timed in 

women hold world records in 12 
of the 13 Olympic swimming 
events. 

The American basketball 
team, which lost its only Olym-
pic game In the controversial 
finals at Munich in 1972, started 
the road back with a con-
vincing, 106-86 victory over 
Italy, a team that beat Olympic 
defending champion Russia in 
the European championships. 

"I'm sure Russia has to be 
awed with what they say to-
(lay." 

o
day," said center Mike Kup-
chak of North Carolina, who 
tossed in 19 points. Adrian Dan-
tley of Notre Dame scored 20 
and Scott May of Indiana 16 as 
the Americans ran up a lead 

said. "It was Just sheer joy to 
see it." 

The Americans' only other 
medal came as it poor second — 

some 10 yards back of the East 
German women's world record 
4:07.95 in the 40meter medley 
relay. Shirley hlabashoff, 
Fountain Valley, Calif., 
swimming the freestyle leg, 
won i duel with Canada's Anne 
Jarttin, to give the United 
States the silver. 

was our first," said East 
Germany's Kornelia Ender, 
one of the products of a concen-
trated government athletic 
training effort. She left unsaid 
the obvious fact that it won't be 
their last. The East German 

1:59.23. Gregg also broke the 
01(1 world record at 1:5954. Bil-
ly Forrester, Birmingham, 
Ala., look the bronze in 1:59.96. 

Long John Nabor, a towering 
6-foot-6er from Menlo Park, Ca-
lif., also set it world record, 
56.19 in qualifying heats For the 
100-meter backstroke but 
wasn't overly excited about it. 

"That sweep (11(1 a lot more 
for me than miiv own record," he 

B.A.S.S. Fishermen 

Hold Tournament Here 

 DI cumin uiviiiia 

Jachsonvli 	 15 	I 	$37 	- 
W I.. Pct. OS 	MIAMI (Al') — Five-time All-Prot safety Jake Scott says he 

Oflando 	 is 	io 	u 	', 	 may play for the Miami Dolphins of the National Football League 
Charlotte 	 10 	II 	iS? 	7' 
Savannah 	 10 I) 	500 	' 	 this season alter all because his feud with coach Don Shula Is 

Western Division 	 cooling off. Montgomery 	 70 	7 	711 
COlumbu 	 4511 	, 	"'I'here's always a chance of reconciliation," Scott said Sunday 
Chattanooga 	 ' 	 •' 	

as he and 21 other veterans reported to the Dolphins' training KrtO,vIlte 	 C 	0 	750 12', 
Sundays ReivIlt 	 camp and raised the team roster to 77. "1 hope It works out that 

Charlotte 	C. 	Chattanooga 	a 
Savannah, 	knoavilt 	pp 	run 	way. We'll just have to wait and see." 
Or lndo 	1. 	Montgomery 	' 	Scott, 30, fell at odds with Shula last summer when he skipped a JacksonvIlle, 	1 	Columbus 	C 

Today's Games 	 team awards banquet. Then two games into the season Shula 

Chattanooga at Charlotte 
Columbus at J$CkIof1ilIte 	 benched him In the contest against New England, believing Scott 
Montgomery at or;.noo 	 was having difficulty with a troublesome knee. 
Knoxville at 	Savannah 	 An irate Scott confronted Shula at the half, and Shula put him 

back in the game. But their relationship deteriorated further 
PLO*iOA5TATE LEAGUE 	during the season. Scott finally demanded during the offseason to NorThern DivIsion 

W . 	L. 	t. 	o 	be traded. 
Lakeland 	 50 	17 	5.13 	3', 
Tampa 	 53 is 	512 	 "There were points in our relationship fast year that I'd have 
S 	Pelerst,urg 	ii is 	ia 	ii 	been willing to go to Japan or Canada," Scott said at a press Winter Haven 	$ 57 	os 14 

S.vth,ra Division conference. But he added that he and Shula conferred over the 
Mam 	 i 	sto 	weekend and are on more amicable terms now, r, 	Lauderdale 	45 	13 	sit 	s', 
W Palm Beach 	 , ,, 	"We were able to talk to each other with respect," he said. "Up 

Saturday's Results 
Pompano Beach 	31 53 	III U,, 	to Saturday, there have just been harsh words and some raised 

Tampa S. St Petrtburg I 	 voices." 
Lakeland 7, Wntiv' Haven I 
Fort Lauderdale 3. Mam, 	 Shula confirmed the ceasefire. 
Pompano Beach 6. We'it Palm Beach 	"I told him we will live up to our end and he's expected to live up 

Sunday's Results 
rort Lauderdale i. vit, Haven 	to his end of his contract," Shula said, Scott's contract, with three 
Writ Palm Beach 9, St Petersburg 5 

Lakeland A. Miami 	 years left, is believed to be worth more than $100, 	annually. 
Pompano Beach at Tamp., pg,j 	iqto 

failure 

Olympic 

Medal 

Standings 

Nation 	Gold 511. Brim. 
East Germany 2 	I 	0 
Soviet Union 2 	0 	0 
LnitedStates 1 2 1 
Poland 	0 1 0 
Hungary 0 I 0 
Canada 	0 0 1 
Austria 	0 0 I 
Denmark 0 0 I 
Iran 	0 0 I 

- 

uu.y- , 'James 

Lakeland at Miami 
WhIte Haven at Fort Lauderdale Two Bucs Players Pompano Beach at Tampa. 3 
Writ Palm Beach at St Petersburg 

Harness Racing To Quit Pro Ball 

W 	L 	Pct. 	0 
Phila 	 56 	77 	.662 	- 
Pitts 	 4 	31 	.563 	tO 
New 	York 	4 	41 	.522 	13', 
St. 	Louis 	10 	17 	.460 	19 
Chlcag'o 	36 	52 	109 	7)', 
Montreal 	26 	56 	.317 	30' 
4 	 West 

Cincinnati 	so 	31 	.672 	- 
Los 	Ang 	50 	10 	.556 	6 
Houston 	46 	15 	505 	10', 
San 	Diego 	14 	11 	.161 	ii', 
Atlanta 	11 	16 	.161 	14' 
San 	Fran 	3$ 	54 	Ii) 	19 

Saturday's 	Results 
Atlanta 	10, 	Pittsburgh 	2 
St. 	Louis 	7, 	San 	Diego 	I 
HOuSton I, New York 0 

'y.an 	Francisco 	i, 	Philadelphia 

ncinnati 	1. 	Montreal 	I 
hIS 	Angeles 5, 	Chicago 	1 

Sunday's 	Results 
New York 2, Atlanta 0 
Cincinnati 	9, 	Pittsburgh 	I 
San 	Francjco 	Si, 	St 	Louis  

15, 2nd game 10 innings 
Philadelphia 	2, 	Los 	Angeles 	1 
San 	Diego 2, Chicago 	1 
HouSton 	111, 	Montreal 	61, 

Is? game 10 	innings 
Today's Games 

St. 	Louis 	(Fo.'scpt 	1 1) 	at 	San 
Francisco 	(D'Acqulsto 	OS) 

incinnati 	(Zachry 	7 3) 	at 
sburgh 	(Rook,r 	11) 	(n) 

Houston 	(Richard 	9 10) 	at 
Montreal 	(Stanhotj,e 	61), 	in) 

Atlanta 	(Niekro 	9$) 	at 	New 
York 	(Swan 	S 7), 	(n) 

Chicago 	(R. 	Reuschel 	07) 	at 
San 	Diego 	(Strom 	$10), 	(n) 

Philadelphia 	(Christenson 	0 
4) 	at 	Los 	Angeles 	(Hooton 	69), 
(n) 

Tuesday's 	Games 
Chicago 	at 	San 	ranr;.,n 	I 

By BOB ORREI.L 
Herald Outdoor Editor 

Fishermen from all parts of 
Florida convened at Lake 
Manroc Harbor Saturday and 
Sunday to compete in the two. 
day tournament held by the 
Bass Angler's Sportsmens 
Society. In spite of the 97 degree 
heat wave, the bass men 
brought in a total of 745 pounds 
of fish. 

According to club rules, all 

tourney, time and place to be 
announced later. 

At the end of Sunday's 
tithing, the scoreboard showed 
the top 10 entrants to be: 1. Bob 
Ditto, San Mateo, 2. Steve 
Christman, Melrose, 3, Jim 
Wells, Boca Raton. 4. Wendell 
Mason, Cocoa Beach, 5. Jerry 
Redman, Jacksonville, 6. Joe 
McCormick, Jacksonville, 7. 
Bill Hogere, Palatka, 8. Hon 

according to Jim Shannon, 
president of the Florida 
B.A.S.S. Chapters Federation. 
The usual figure is around 90 
per cent. 

The bass which were kept 
were donated to a local 
children's home to help out with 
their menu. 

Lake Monroe Harbour 
Marina was a busy place with 
the 88 qualified entrants in 44 
luxurious bass boats launching 

fish which were able to survive the sleek craft every morning rorsoorg, winter Haven, . 

were released. In this case, 60 and loading out in the evenings. were 	Mitchell, Lake City, 10. 	
All-Stars  

per cent of the catch was 	The tournament was held for Gene lox, Palatka. 	 ,afltOru 	u 
returned to live and fight again, the purpose of selecting the top 	The last four place finishers 

To P layS. D avto n a 
Due to the excessive heat, six fishermen to represent the will act as alternates for the 

this was a very low figure, Florida. clubs in a national national contest in the event 	ORMONL) REACt! 	San- 
that someone in the top six is ford's American League All. 
unable to compete. 	 Stars, still recovering From last 

In this tournament, trophies week's subdistrict triumph at 
were awarded in lieu of cash Clermont, take to the road 
prizes — the cash received from again tonight in quest of victory 
the entry fees will be used to in the Florida Little Major 
send the Florida team to the League District tourney. 
national meet. 	 Sanfotti plays South Daytona 

, 
Shannon 	

Be -' at 
the Florida B.A.S.S.. 	

a 	foIlowiflj, he r p.m. 
encounter between Olt. ala and 

President. when informed of the St. Cloud. The district tourney 
t' 	incident stated that he would 

is a double-elimination affair 
try to find the guilty parties and and will conclude either 
ban them from the club for their murstiay or Saturday night. 
unsportsmanlike conduct. 	The winner from the District 

mentioned that he had sasited nament later in the monthat 
Shannon, a retired Navy Flier, advances to the State Tour. 

\ 	Sanford many times in line of Pensacola. 
duty and said that he had never 	Sanford Manager Mike 

V 	U IAd \ -k-.. 	— 	been in a friendlier town, both Hotundo is expected to start 
GEORGE BREVI 	 MARTY 1',t77lN 	as it Navy man and also as a star pitcher Chip Saunders in 

pace hot Kansas City 	 fisherman. 	 tonight's opener. 

defunct Philadelphia Bell of the 
World Football League. He re-
turned to the Bengals last year 
but saw no action and came to 
Tampa as a free agent. 

The flues also announced four 
waivers: defensive tackle 
Mitch Sutton, a free agent who 
in 1975 played for the 
Philadelphia Eagles after being 
drafted out of the University of 
Kansas; running back Larry 
Martinez, a rookie free agent 

from Duke; tight end John 
Andrews, a free agent who had 
played For Baltimore and 
Santiago; and wide receiver 

lissrenee Williams, who was 
obtained in the veteran 
allocation from the Kansas City 
Chiefs where he had played one 
year after being traded by the 
New England Patriots. 

TAMI'A (Al') — The 
Tampa flay Hues' roster 
dropped to 74 after two veteran 
defensive linemen announced 
they are retiring from profes-
sional Football. 

Pete Duranko, an eight-year 

pro with the Denver Broncos, 
and Steve Chomyscak, a long-
time Cincinnati Bengal, made 
their announcements Sunday. 

l)uranko had joined the liucs 
as a free agent after missing 
play last year because of a loot 
Injury. 

"lie didn't make a statement 

on why he's retiring, but I think 
he felt he wasn't going to make 
the team," a Hues spokesman 
said. 

Also retiring was Steve 
('hornyscak, who left Cincinnati 
in 1974 to play for the now. 

- 	--. ........., 

(two SEMINOLE .. 

jkl ~ouston 	at 	Pittsburgh, 	(n) TONIGHT'S ENTRIES
FIRST Ilanta 	at 	Montreal, 	If) — 	i 	Ocala Dutchess 

New 	York 	at 	Cincinnati, (DeBerry). 2 	Demon Express (T, 

Philadelphia 	at 	San 	Diego, Debutante 	Tess Crank), 	3
(Bridges), In) A. 	What 	Acclaim 	(R. 

, St 	Lou,s at 	Los 	Angeles, (n) Regur). S 	Rollick (Vandervort): 6 
Zoom 	(Page); 	7. 	Mar 	Con 	Star 
(Johnson) S. Love Bug Run (Roy). 

AMERICAN 	LEAGUE SECOND — 1. Little C,oen Boy 
East lLake);2 	Chief Mercedes (Viler), 
W 	L 	PC?. 05 3 Bubba East (Rauch); 1. Good 0 

New 	York 	31 	32 	629 — Candy 	(Burgess); 	S. 	Loco 	Legs 
Cleveland 	11 	12 	491 Ii' , (Serbes); 6 Newton Gay (Becker); 
Baltimore 	12 	14 	.480 17 7. 	Winning 	Angel 	(B 	Re'gur); 	S. 
Detroit 	 10 	43 	162 tV., Lone Ranger (Provost) 
S'4ton 	 11 	43 	177 13 THIRD 	— 	I. 	urns 	Dream 
Milwkee 	35 	17 	127 Il (D'Amato); 	2. 	Pan 	Byrd 

West (Newman); 3. Hurricane Scot (No 
Kan 	City 	56 	32 	636 - Driver): 	1. 	Sweetheart 	Volto 
Texas 	 is 	17 	.517 10', (Drayton); 	S. 	Prevaricator 
Oakland 	46 	43 	.517 102 (Phillips); 6. Middle 	T. 	(Bridges); 
Chicago 	10 	16 	.165 15 7 	Robins 	Kim 	(Bereznak). 	0 
Minnesota 	40 	47 	.160 15', Barlow's Dutchess (Piper) 
California 	37 	54 	.107 20 1 2 FOURTH 	— 	1. 	Galavant 	(S. 

Saturday's 	Results Clark); 	2 	J,ftet'son 	Adios 	(Kim 
Kansas 	City 2, 	Boston 	I ball). 	3 	Flaxeys 	Sop 	(Lake); 	1, 
California 	7, 	Baltimore 	3 Camden Jody (Bereinak). S. Ben Z 
Oakland 3. 	Detroit 0 (De 	Berry); 	6 	Dutch 	Time 
Milwaukee 9. Chicago 7 (Brainard); 	7. 	Drexel 	Trudy 
*levelard 	4, 	Minnesota 	0 (Kurtz,flh), 	$ 	C 	U 	Lator 
New York 7. Texas S lBecker) 

Sunday's 	Results FIFTH - I. Dlavolo (Serbes); 2 
Oakland 	tO. 	Detroit 	I Darned 	Heel 	(Hall); 	3 	Dancing 
California 	0. 	Baltimore 	6 Colleen 	(Aldrich), 	A. 	E 	P 	0 
Chicago 	13. 	Milwaukee 	3 (Fllipelli), 	S. 	Bright Mir (Farber), 
Cleveland 	6, 	Minnesota 	1 

	

rb., 	A 	Q... 	I 

6 	Mighty Mouth (No Driver). 	7 
.. .- 	-- 	- 	.- 	 . 	. 	- 	- 	- 

that reached 30 points at one 
little. 

"I was surprised with the 
ease with which we won," said 
Coach Dean Smith, 

The Russians were undo 
mayed, however, and rolled 
over Mexico 120-77. 

In another game. Czech-
oslovakia whipped Egypt 103-. 
64. The Egyptian players took 
the court just moments before 
their government in Cairo 
ordered the team home ,4 
making it the 27th to pull out of 
these poIltically.Plaueg 
Games. 

Most of them, more than 20 
African nations, went out 
Saturday in protest of New 
Zealand's participation. They 
have objected to a New Zealand 
rugby team's tour of racially-
segregated South Africa. IOC Discusses Sanctions Guyana became the first 
Western Hemisphere team to 
pull out Sunday. 

a 	 The International Olympic Against Boycott Nations Committee was meeting Mon. 
day and the possibility of sanc- 
tions against the teams that MONTREAl. An - The Future of the black 	Sanctions could take one of three forms: 	withdrew was a likely topic for African countries in the Olympic Games was at 	—Permanent expulsion from the Olympic conversation, 

stake today as ttl(' International Olympic movement, 	 The Russians picked up their l'onimittee lO('i met to discuss sanctions 	—Temporary suspension. 	 two golds in flyweight weight. against the nations that have walked out of the 	—Withdrawal of aid under the IOC's Solidarity lifting and the 1(X) kilometer 
Montreal Games. 	 Program, which uses revenues from television team road race, winning the 

The 27 nations in the boycott have created a at the Olympic Games to finance courses in cycling event in 2:08.53. 
situation without precedent since the Olympics coaching and scholarships in sports adminis- 	

Among Monday's gold medal began in 1896. But only some of them are subject tration around the wor"i. 	
events were four in swimming, to disciplinary action under lOC rules. 	 The rebel African countries, joined now by the 
	women's 	100-meter 

Disciplinary action could be taken against Guyana in South America, staged the walkout freestyle and 200-meter but-
those countries whose athletes had already been after the IOC had refused a demand for a ban on terfly, men's 100-meter back-
drawn in their events. Africans involved in New Zealand. The Africans are in revolt because stroke and 200-meter freestyle, 
boxing and soccer are liable o be dealt with, 	New 'Zealand sent a rugby team to segregationist small bore rifle and another 

The countries that boycotted Saturda"s South Africa. 	
weightlifting Final. opening ceremony have committed no offense 	Lord Killanin, president of the IOC, an- 

Pep Talks Boosts 

Carty Hits Net Win For Indians 

By The Associated Press two-run homers and a single. tiered the Milwaukee Brewers Rangers 3, Yankees 2 

Yogi Berm must have been 
I know the designated hit- 13.3. Juan Ileniquez' bloop single 

right when he once wondered 
ter rule has probably kept me in The 3$-year-old Carty blasted with two out in the 12th Inning 

how a guy could hit and think at 
the game, but I don't like it." his first homer in the third in. following an intentional walk to 

the same ume. Rico (arty, you 
Carty's slugging display pow. rung off Jim hughes and belted Mike Hargrove enabled Texas 

see, does both 	but not at the .. 

ered the Indians past Baltimore his second in the fifth off Tom to snap its 10-game skid behind 

same tune, 
and Detroit into Meond place in IJurgnieier. The Twins didn't Steve Hargan's brilliant pitch- 

Four or five time,; a game, 
the American League East ... get him out until 	Hurgxneier ing. The Hangers tied the score 

Catty wields his big 	bat as 
but III,. games behind the New fanned him in the seventh. on Lenny Handle's run-scoring 

Cleveland's designated hitter, 
! Wh!e 	Carty 	iipp!icd 	thc gic cf Ncw York rchcf acc 

with an occasional turn at first 
Texas 3.2 in 12 innings as the power with his ninth and 10th Sparky Lyle with two out in the 

base, but most of the time when 
Hangers snapped a 10-game homers and boosted his aver- ninth and then beat turn three 

the Indians are in the field he's 
losing streak. age to .301, reliever Stan Thoiti. innings Liter. 

only a spectator. 
Elsewhere, the Kansas City as won his first start of the sea- Royals 6, Red Sox 3 

Royals dumped the Boston fled son. Thomas, who has been George Brett slaiiinied a two- _______ "You have too much time to Sax 6-3, the Oakland A's bat- used almost exclusively as a run homer and Marty Pattin, 
think on the bench," Carty said tered the Detroit Tigers 10-1. reliever since coming to the iiiaking his second start of the 
Sunday after leading 	the In- the California Angels outlasted majors (luring the 1974 season, season, pitched seven strung in- _______  mbans to a 6-I triumph over the the Baltimore Orioles 8-6 and allowed eight hits and struck nugs to lead the Royals past 
Minnesota lw ins with a pair of the Chicago White Sox utob- (Out seven, the fading Red Sox, The defeat, 

fitedin's fourth in a row and 

Astros' Odd Couple Teams Up wries. left the defending 

fifth place in the Al. East, 13 

'] 	For Double Win Over Exr)os 
games from Ihe top. 

— 

fly The Associated Press 

They formed an odd couple of sortr, a veteran 
catcher in his 14th season and a nervous 22-year-
old pitcher in his first major league appearance. 
But Ed Herrmann, a player with an unstoried 
past, and Dan Larson - one with a Future — 

combined to win a game fur the Houston A.stros 
Sunday. 

At 29, Herrmann is oneof ins club's elder 
statesmen. He doesn't mind that, nor does it 
mat ter much to him that he was hitting a 
glamorless .194 for the season before the dou-
bleheader with the Montreal Expos. 

At the season's start, Dan Larson as.swned 
he'd be sharpening his right armand getting 
used to small towns with Memphis of the 
international League. 

both were nuidly surprised Sunday: Herr-
iiiann by seven hits in 10 at-bats in Houston's 7.6, 
14.1 sweep of the Expos, and Larson by a five- 
hitter in his nightcap debut for a club that's 10'
games Out of first place. 

In other NI. action Sunday, Cincinnati tzim
med htLiburgji 91: New York blanked Atlanta 
2.43; San Franciscobeat St. Louis 5-4 in thefirst 
game, then lost the nightcap by the same score in 
10 innings; Philadelphia trimmed Los Angeles 2- 
1, and San Diego nipped Chicago2-1. 

Reds 9, PIrates M 
JoeMorgan's 17th home run of the year capped

a sixrun Cincinnati fifth inning and carried the 
Reds to victory 

Graham 
HARRISON, N.Y. I Al'i — 

David Graham felt a little tense 
despite a four-shot lead in the 
$300,000 Westchester Golf 
('lassie. 

So, the 30-year-old Australian 
gave himself a little pep talk. 

"Why should I think negative 
or be nervous or scared," Gra- 
hani said he asked himself be- 
fore Sunday's final round. 
"After all, the reason I came 
here was to pla) well. I was 
here to win. I was doing what I 
should be doing. I came to play 

and had as good a chance as 
an body, 

"Why should I 1ie nervous or 
apprehensive" 

The little sell-psyche job 
worked just fine. Graham went 
out Sunday, shot a par 71 and 
conipleted a 72-hole score of 12-
under 272 to win the rich West. 
chester by three strokes. lie 
collected $60,000 for his effort. 

And to make the triumph 
even sweeter, Graham won 
with a set of clubs lit' designed 
himself, 

It wasn't easy. The West-
chester was a designated event 
tin the tioti'. That meant that all 

the stars had to play. With the 
exception of Lee Trevino, they 
were all at Westchester Coun-
try Club - Jack Nicklaus, 
Johnny Miller, Arnold Palmer, 
Hubert Green, [ten Crenshaw, 
Al Geiberger and others. 

"I don't think I've ever felt 
better," said Graham, who now 
makes his home in Hollywood, 
Flu. "This was a big tourna-
ment from both a prestige and 
financial standpoint. It was my 
first win on national tele-
vision." 

Graham, whose only other 

uteca Ma9 Iuqrezn.avj. U. fli5rners 
Pride (Kucil). 

SIXTH — 1 	Singlet Oilier 
(Bridge't), 2 Jeremy (Grimes), 3 
Oslikosh (Gill): I More Reliable 
(Wilsey). S Counsel Rice 
(Bourgeois). 6 Sassy Taretla 
(Kurtiworth); 7 Rodo Melody 
(Roy); S Lusty McKlyo (Hobbs). 

SEVENTH — I Festive Guy 
(Bereznak); 7 Nealon Time 
(Patterson). 	3 	Kinniknnlck 
(Weaver); 4. Miss Ocala (Johnson), 
S Pepper John (Brainard); 6 
Western Scott (Bourgeois); 7. J. M. 
King (P Neely, S. Deano A (No 
Driver, 

EIGHTH — 1 Speedy Jim 
(Britton), 2 Marc P Hal 
IBnidgesl, 3 Strong (Kunlzworth; 4, 
T J Q iDvoraceki. S Feather Hill 
(Strong); 6. Rocky Dominion 
(Provost), 7 Victory Rally (P 
Neely( 

NINTH — I. Proud Mac Win 
(O'Amato); 7 Pebelnidge Rob 
(Peters). 3 Debbie Ham Do (Roy). 
I Byrds Honor (Van Deventer); S 
Judge Floyd D. (P Regur); 6. 
Senator's Tine (Kucla). 7. Mar Con 
Steve (Vandervorl); S. Kingly Hl 
(Bridges) 

TENTH — I Extra Angus (Shell); 
2 Sam Drucker (Stader); 3 Vera 
Best (Peterson), I B Haven Way 
(B. Regur); S Dee Dum Greer 
(Kurtworthl; 	6 	Manna 
(Wftayland). 7 Great Moment (No 
Driven. S Avon Marshal (Dennis) 

Dog Racing 
DAYTONA BEACH 

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 
FIRST - I ,Iot'n Brit. 2. If, % 

Hombre; 3 Canadian Bo,A,l. I Miss 
Pedor, 5 Brian K Eckert. 6. HitIun 
On High. 7, Homey Bonnie; S. Kerry 
Woman 

SECOND - 1 Trade Day. 7 
Tamie Mink; 3 Snazzy Time; I 
Sansa"je Runaway. S Konnie Kid; 6. 
Salinee. 1 So Lonesome Joe; a 
Jobull's Wizard 

THIRD — 1 Northern Friend; 7. 
Iron Gray. 3. Wright Dealer, 1. 
Printer Express. Sr Tenaz; 6, Tell 
Tomasso; 7. Dewitt, S Royal 
Dancer. 

FOURTH — I Indication; 7, 
Captu(ate, 3 Wonder World, 1. Jost 
.oey. S MO, M's Jan. 6 Mike's Bill; 
7 Wright Amazed. $ Nancy King. 

FIFTH — I Red Darla; 2. 
Ramblin Rhonda, 3 Triple Kwik; 1. 
Wayside Bond, S Timoth Faith; 4, 
Bar Sr Fotiox; 7 0.5 News 
Makers, S Pena'ose Fluor. 

flU'3 '_'' 7 9. 	 flAt .1 

Texas 3, New York 2. 12 in 
nings 

Today's Games 
Oakland (B-if 7$ and Bos 

man 2 0 ) at Cleveland (Brown 
75 and Bibby 1 2), 7. (twi) 

alitornia lHartxeil 02 and 
Krk*øod 27) at Milwaukee 
(Rodriguez 2 S and Slaton 10 7). 
2. (twli 
Baltimore (Palmer 	12 S ) at 

Kansas City (Leonard 103 ) . (n) 
Detroit (Roberts 9$) at Min-

nesota (Bane 22). (n) 
New York (Figueroa ii 6) at 

.Chicago (Forster I 6), (n) 
Boston (PGie 1 5) at Texas 

(Boggt 00'. ml 
Tuesday's Games 

O."cland at Cleveland, In) 
'jialtimore at Kansas City, In) 
California at Milwaukee, In) 
New York at Chicago, (n) 
Detroit at Minnesota. (n) 
Boston at IfIM, (n) 

Major League 
Leaders 

National League 
'BA1TlNG (715 at bats)—

m Oliver. Pgh, .350. W.Crawloqd, 
'StL. 3.43. W.Robsnson. Pgh, .311. 
('rittey, Cm. 3.31; McBride, StL , 
329 
RUNS—Rose, Cm. 76, Grlftey, 

Cn. 70, Schmidt, Phi, 6$; Morgan, C. 
n. 61, Monday, Chi. 65 
RUNS BATTED IN- G,Foster. 

Cn. 71; Kingman, NY, 77. Morgan. 
(is, 6$. Schmidt, Phi, 67, 1 Perez, 
(.n, 60 

HIT$---Roj.e. Cm , 170; Montinei, 
5tl, 116 , A Oliver, Pgh, 117; Garvey. 
'ii. Ii?. Buckner, LA, 109. 
"bOUBLE'.---Madlock, Chi. 73. 

Zsk. Pgh. 72. Simmons. StL. 21. 
.'i'ontaflel, All, 71. Rose, Cm, 21 

rRlpLEs -.Ton. StL,9: D Cash, 
Phi, 0, D Parker, Pgh, S. Geronimo, 
(ms. S. W Davis. SO. 7. 
HOME RUNS—Kingman, NY, 37, 

S.ctsmidt. Phi, 71. 0 Foleq, Cm , 15, 
Monday. Chi, 1 7. Morgan, Cm, 17 
STOLEN BASES—Cedeno. Hirt, 

)O, Taveras. Pgh, 27; Brock, SIL, 
?i Morgan. Cm, 25, Lopes, LA. 25 
PITCHING 	(I 	Decisions) - 

- 	den, LA, 90, I 000, 2 99 R. Jones, 
J. 161. 000, 761 Alcala, Ciii, 57. 

000. 4 3/ Norman, Cm, 7 2. .770. 7 $9 
Mattack. NY. tO 3. 749. 2 U Carlton. 
Phi. 103. 769, 149 Reed. Phi, 73, 
700, 75$ Eastwick, Cm, 73, 700, 

173 

— - WI 	WILl 	.)dl 	Odjilhl.) 

drove in three runs apiece and 
,teLs 2, Braves 0 Gene 'Ft'nace honred for Oak. 

Dave Kingman's 32nd home run backed a two. land while Paul Mitchell and 
hitter by Mickey Lotich in New York's Victory Paul lundblad teamed up to 
over Atlanta. pitch a seven-hitter. Oakland 

Carl Morton, 0.7, took the loss for the Braves. broke open a I-i deadlock with it 
He hasn't won since he beat the Dodgers last four-run fifth inning as Baylor 
Sept. 5. doubled 	home 	the 	first 	two 

('ards 4-5, (pants 54 runs, Joe htud, singled Baylor 
Joe Ferguson's 10th-inning single won the Lime and liando hit an RBI 

nightcap for the Cardinals after Chris Arnold's double. 
sixth-inning sacrifice fly scored the tie-breaker Angels 8, Orlolvii 6 
for the Giants in the opener. Dave 	Collins 	singled 	hoiiie 

ibe Cardinals lust second baseman Mike the tie-breaking run in a sixth- 
Tyson to a broken Finger in the opener. He broke Inning rally and Tony Solaita 
the finger trying to tag a runner and will be out drove in three 	runs 	with 	a 
for three weeks. homer and single as California 

Phililes 2, Dodgers I overcaiiw four HIll by Kill,- 
Mike Schmidt scored during a rundown play in inure's 	Reggie 	Jackson, 	in. 

the ninth inning to give Philadelphia its victory. cluding his 11th homer, a three- 
With Phils runners at first and third, Tommy run blast that gave the Orioles a 

Hutton grounded sharply to first baseman Steve S-s lead in the fifth Inning. 
Garvey. Garvey tagged first, but while trying to V.tilk Sox 13, Brewers 3 
catch Jerry Martin between first and second, l.arnar Johnson walloped a 
Schmidt scored to snap the Dodgers' four-game pair of upper deck home runs - 
winning streak. his first homers of the season - 

Padres 2, Cubs I 'nd Kevin lit'hl and Bill Stein 
Jerry Turner's two-out, ninth-inning bloup added three-run homers to 

single scored Bob Davii to win it for San Diego. power Chicago over Milwaukee 
The Padres had opened the scoring in the ace Bill iravers, 

fourth inning when Bader doubled and scored all Johnson's 	first 	honu• 	run 
the way from second on a wild pitch by Hay came in the opening Inning with 
Burri.s. Cubs catcher George Mitterwald ap- two men aboard and, after Bell 
parently thought the ball had been foul-Upped by hit his fifth homer in the second 
Kendall, and didn't chase after it. Bader, run- inning, Jimlinsun blasted another 
rung all the way, beat a close play at the plate. to kayo Travers. 

American League 
BATTING 1715 at bats)— 0 Brett, 

KC. 3U,Mc Rae, XC, ISO; Bostock, 
Mn, 330; LeFlore. Del, 330; 
Munson, NY. .323 

RUNS—Riven, PlY, 59, 0 Brett, 
,, "s. S. Otis, KC. 59, R White, NY. 

..,; North. Oak. 57. 
RUNS BATTED IN—Mayberry, 

XC, 61; Chambllss, NY, Sit; 
Burroughs. Ti., 56, L.May, Sal, 55; 
Ystriemskj, Ban, 55. Bando, Oak, 
55 

lilTS—G Brett, KC, 130. Munson, 
NY, 10$, Rivers, NY, lOS. Care*, 
Mn. 100. McRai, KC. IC? 

DOUBLES--McRa., KC. 73. 
Carly, CI., 21. Rivers, PlY, 71. Otis, 
KC, 71, P White, NY, IS. C Brett, 

19. Hargrot. Tea. 19 
'RiFLES --G Brett. 	XC , 	9, 

Garner, Oak. 9. LeFlore, 0.4, 6, 
Poquelte. XC, 6. 5 Ted With S. 

HOME RUNS—Bando. Oak, It. 
Hendrick. dc. It. YstrzemsAl, Ban, 
It. L May. Sal. IS, Rice. Bsn, Ii. 
0 Nettles. NY, 13 

STOLEN BASES-'North, Oak, 44, 
Saylor. Oak , Ii, Puck , KC. 3$. 
Ciree,, Miii, IS, LeFlore. 0.4, 32 

ro Victory 
ry Ziegler by four strokes after 
it second-round 68, and main-
tamed that margin with a third-
round 70. 

Sunday, Graham had his lead 
('Ut to two alter nine holes, but 
he maintained his steady play 
while Wynn, Fuzzy Zoeller, 
Tern Watson and Ben Crenshaw 
rallied - but fell short. When it 
was over, Graham had a three-
stroke victory over Zoeller, 
Watson and Crenshaw, who fin-
ished with a 20-foot eagle putt. 
The second place trio were at 
nine-under 275. 

Miller, who last week won the 
British Open, shot a final-round 

72 to finish seven strokes back 
at 279, along with defending 
champion Gene Littler. 

David Graham. $60,000 

636$ 70.70-771 
Tom Watson, $21,200 

61 72 73 66'-773 
Fuzzy Zoeller, $23,200 

66 72 69 6$-27S 
Ben Crenshaw. $23.700 

696569 69-275 
John Mahaffey, $4,795 

71706967-777 
Brian AIim, $1,795 

7060 7767-277 
Ed Sneed. $5,795 

71677164-277 
Mike Hill, 56.795 

6S77 7169-277 
Dan Sikes, $0.795 

7069 706$-277 
Miller Barber, $0.795 

6961 70 70-777 
Rik Massengale, 11,795 

7071.61 601-277 
Larry Ziegler. %L79S 

6167 71 71--271 

KOOL.KREW 
WITH 

General 	'Electric I  

SIXTH — I Preach. 7. Devil's victory on the U.S. tour was at 
Den. 3 Black Bass, A. Painless Cleveland in 1972, never trailed 
Dentist. S Chuckle Faith; 6 Lady's in the fciir-day tourney, lie shot

: - Air Conditioning System 
Day. 7 Dar'no. I Soviets Sentry. 	 __ _______ 

SEVENTH — 1. Risking Hope; 2 eight-under-par 63 in the first 	
_ _________ _ 

Lanky Hank, 3 Sold SIan, 1. Susie round to tie Carlton White. lie 

______ 

 O 	HEATI.NG. INC. 
Gem. S Loco Motion, 6 Hand Oft led White, Mike Wynn and Lar- 
7 Clip. $ Alice Hansen. 
EIGHTH — I Florida Buck; 7 

See Secrets, 3 Millie Schenk. i 
Caleb. S. Printer's Star; 6. Mac's 
George. 1 Cousin Kim; $ Rebo.4O. 

NINTH - I Smile Joey. 2 Ditty, 
3 My Vickie, I Ed Ghost; S 
Muginski. 6. C P Vinnie; 7 Nap's 
Johnny; $ M & M's Kimnber., 

TENTH — I Wright Marker, 2 
Ramblin Girl, 3 Eye Appeal, 4 
Ghost Banns, S. Busy Mr. B ; 6 
Bud:oo'S Kelly, 7 Wrangled, I 
Petite Pinto 

ELEVENTH — I Dutch's 
MaSter, 2 Rugged Randy, 3 
Wayside Gold, I Blue Grace, S 
Kema; 6 Aim, 7 Run Dog Two, I 
Texas Leag,r 

TWELFTH - I. Noting. I 
Christy's Hope; 3 Dream Acre. I 
Burgandy Velvet, S. Penrose 
Whynot, 6 Desert Lady. 7 Jug, S 
Trooper Jim. 

I 
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What Else But Peanuts? 

P ie Recipe Goes To Mrs. Carter 

CLAMP DOWN U 

ON FARM ACCIDENTS! 

Horton-Mctadden 

Nuptials Spoken 
Gayle Elizabeth McFadden and James Lawrence 

Horton Ill were married July 17 at Orange Park 
Presbyterian Church. Dr. Aaron N. Meckel was the of-
ficiating clergyman at the 7:30 p.m. candlelight and 
double ring ceremony. 

The bride is the daughter of Charles William 
McFadden and the late Mrs. McFadden of Orange Park. 
Mr. and Mrs. J.L. Horton Jr., of Orange Park are the 
bridegroom's parents. 

Mrs. J.L. Hetherington was organist. Mrs. Robert 
Olson who sang at the bridegroom's parents wedding was 
the soloist. 

Given in marriage by her father the bride chose For 
her vows a formal gown of silk organza embellished with 
floral lace appliques. The attached trained terminated in 
a chapel sweep. 

11cr fingertip veil of illusion was secured to a camelot 
headpiece accented with seed pearls and lace appliques 
matching the gown. She carried a nosegay of white car-
nations with white sweetheart roses and baby's breath. 

Cheryl Dawn Horton was the bride's only attendant 
She wore a pale blue gown, fashioned along the empin' 
silhouette and trimmed in navy lace. She carried a 
miniature nosegay of blue carnations and whi 
sweetheart roses. 

	

. 	
111W IIIIAIUSV. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	: 	- 	 The Father of the bridegroom served as best man. 

roof/C 

Jimmy Who" 	 lEANU1'HU11'ER l'IE 	anti top with crushed peanuts. 	::: 	::: 	 , 	-. . 	 Ushers were Randy Stone and Robert Crittenden. 

	

Al1cr the tiring campaign you 	 Refrigerate for several hours 	 The bride's parents entertained in the church 
are to be commended for your 9.irn'h graham cracker 	before serving the yummy 	 %lrt James L horton Ill 	 Fellowship Hall at a reception immediately following the 

lU)SAI.VNN ('Alt'IElt 	poise and composure on 	crust 	 concoction. 	 ceremony. Following a wedding trip to Atlanta, Ga., the 
couple will make their home in Jacksonville. 

Designer Aimbez 	 W1011 Real Mom Please Stand Up? 
------------.- 

 

Sometimes I feel that I'm 
better off if I don't hear 
everything that goes on. 

DOING ALL RIGHT 
DEAR DOING: Hooray for 

you! Not everyone who has a 
hearing loss feels severely 
handicapped. 

DEAR ABBY: We are a 

By DORIS fllF:Tlurll television on the big night. The pg. cream 
Herald ('nrrespondt'ni south came through with flying cheese 

Mrs. Jimmy Carter colors and your southern drawl 2 cups confectioner's 
Plains. Ga. was as thick and wholesome as sugar 
Dear Rosalynn, of all things - peanut butter. I envelope Dream %%hlp 

'4 

A, 
From one rebel to another. 

the 	possibility 	ol 	a 	southern 
Since you presently plan a 

touch-deserved rest at home in 
cup smooth peanut 
butter 

belle reigning as 11w 	nation's orgii, you will probably be in I 	('Up crushed peanuLs 
first 	lady 	is 	thrilling 	beyond the 	throes 	of 	testing 	the 
woras. culinary arts for your family. Make graham cracker crust . 

It was with regret that we had It 	is 	with 	pleasure 	that 	I according to package directions , 

to miss the party given in your enclose a recipe which I hope (sarnehow, these never work 
honor by Mr. and Mrs. Everett your Family enjoys. By chance, for toe, so I take the short cut 
Iluskev 	when 	you 	made 	a (10 	you 	all 	make 	your 	OWfl and use a ready-made crust). rt 
campaign 	sweep 	of 	Central peanut butter'.' The recipe calls Soften 	cream 	cheese 	and 
Florida 	in 	your 	husband's for smooth peanut butter, but gradually beat in sugar with  behalf. the crunchy type works nicely, electric mixer until light and 

I must admit when the in- This 	oelightful 	delicacy huffy. Heat in peanut butter. 
ritation 	came 	over 	the requires no cooking. Mix Dream Whip according to 
telephone, 	I 	was 	amiiong 	the Happy (lining to you, Jimmy package directions and blend 

tthn 	niipctinnp,I 	M, and the neantit eallerv. ....,. 	.....•.. 	 s,,,.. 

ot 

i uan i .om promise _______ By ABIGAILVAN BUREN yet 	on 	Mother's 	Day 	they 
always 	remember 	their 

DEAR ABBY: Six years ago I ________ biological mother with flowers, 
By El.LIK GROSSMAN it hasn't happened quickly for married a divorced man whose 

______ 
and I don't even get a card. 

The Herald Serskes the 	black-bearded 	man 	with sons came 	to 	live 	with 	us In six years I've done a ton of 
glasses, 	high Forehead 	and because their "real" mother laundry, mended their clothes, 

NEW YORK - "I started out bulbous nose. 	 I J1 thought they would be better off cooked for them, shopped for 

cith 
extreme styling that only "I worked For 13 years in this with their father. (They were them and spent hundreds of 

0 per cent of the population business before I finally got to then 11 and 13.) hours 	chauffeuring 	them 
.n..l,4 	h., 	I., 	*5...,',. 	..,i 	,..I...* 	I .i....I..., 	I 	............i 	'' 	I... 	_...._ 11 

Put the squeeze on carelessness! Acci-
dents can occur anytime ... anyplace 

on your farm. The important thing to keep 
in mind is that with a little more aware-
ness, most of these accidents could be 
prevented. What can you do? 

Start by always keeping machinery, 
equipment and electrical circuits in 

top working order. Alert your family and 
workers to any possible safety hazards 
on the farm. Learn what else you can do. 
Farm safety is everybody's job! 

SPONSORED BY THESE SAFETY CONSCIOUS BUSINESSES 

ui ..IuJ 	.Ju 	iIuI 	) IIU 	IuII 	I UU flhI4 	I 	ItIIItL'U, 	1W 	 I I tove tnese ooys and thinK around. i've nursed tnem wnen young 	couple expecting 	our want. 	If 	you're 	on 	Seventh never felt the jobs I was offered 
. 	 t" 	\ they feel some affection for me, they were sick and listened to their troubles. I lectured them first child in two weeks. Our 

Avenue you want to succeed as gave me the chance to express . 	. 	. about sex and drugs, instilling best friends had their first child a manufacturer. 	Still, 	I don't myself fully." in them decent moral values. I (a boy) and they named him the 
compromise. You don't see a When he came to New York - 	

- Coping couldn't have done more had very name we had chosen for 
basic tailored shirt in my line or from California, he put in his . they 	been 	my 	biological our baby! We know they got the 
an 	A-line 	skirt 	because 	it 
woman has a thousand of these 

time as a pattern maker and 
assistant to 	Anne Klein and, 

S h d d i Ma l e Role 
children. 

Their 	"real" 	mother 	has 
idea From us because when we 
told them the name we liked for 

in her closet. She doesn't need later, to Carol Horn. e 	n g had very little time for them. a boy, they ,they both agreed A 
, ne to design them for her." "Anne Klein taught me that 

, She never took them on a trip or was a great name. 
%Shat Gil Aimbez does dream 

for the Genre label - at a 
as long as you design for the 
fabric you're working with you Isup 	VV o r t h The  P asked them to spend a holiday We felt obvious resentment 

with 	her. 	(She 	phones 	oc- when we found out they used 
iii.ixiiiiuui cost of 	$100 	- 	are can design anything and it will casionally and makes plans to our name. 
simple, 	innovative 	clothes, be in good 	taste as 	well 	as By JOANNE KOCH have exerted in the past. be with them, but If something Our 	question: 	The 	other 
itiany cut square and loose. For seasonless." • No matter how bad things better comes along, she can- couple will probably feel ob- 
suitimer, 	there 	are 	U-neck And 	Aimbez 	believes 	in Is liberated marriage worth are, if you can come home and cels.) vious resentment now if we 
sundresses with toggles at the seas"rnless dressing. What you 

' 
... the pain'.' In a recent column have your old lady put on your I think stepmothers deserve a name ours what we had planned 

shoulder in crinkle cloth, wrap buy now can be worn months family 	therapist 	James 	1.. slippers while you watch 1V little recognition on 	Mother's to, but would we be showing 
skirts, 	aprons. 	square sleeve from now. The secret lies in l'rauio 	commented 	on 	the and let you get away with semi- Day. Just because we didn't poor taste toward our friends in 
big 	tops, 	trousers, 	shorts, layering, feelings of confusion, fear and raping her, you're going to be in bear the children doesn't mean doing so' 
Iumpsuits and caft.ans in "no- "Layering is fun," he says. 

"Each 	on easily and piece goes The wt'i'kentier h 	Gil Aimbez for Genre requires no suitcase. 
Just wear it all - tunit' jacket, zip front capped sleese' vest, bash 

inadequacy 	men 	are 	ex- better shape than she is. So we 	don't 	feel 	like 	"real" NAMELESS IN OKLAHOMA 
colors" such as plum, apricot 
and 	to meld with lots of yellow was 	designed 	to 	work 	with 

perient'ing as they atteltipt to now, when she says, 'Hey, not mothers. It would be a kindness DEAR 	NAMELESS: 	Go 

other colors as well as the plaid others or alone. 	That's 	why pant, drop shoulder stand collar shirt, 
discard 	chauvinistic 	attitudes 
and relate to liberated wives, 

tonight. Tonight you make your 
dinner. I'm 

to all stepmothers if you would 
this. print 

ahead and use the name you 

he 	designed 	exclusively 	for layering isn't bulky. Proportion This week we offer the more 
own 	going out.' well 
that's going to be hard on him. HURT ONMOTIIER'SDAY 

Like. Surely 	the world is 	big 
enough for two boys with the 

them. makes the art of layering. The clothes. 	"I co,ceive an idea, 	in the showroom is exactly encouraging views of those who And he may start looking for a DEAR HURT: I have long same name. And there's always 
And 	there's 	his 	sense 	of armhole of a vest, for instance, then look for a facric to meet 	what you get in the stores. And see a brighter world beyond therapist." held the view that giving birth the chance that yours will be a 

humor. That harem jumpsuit in must be cut longer than that of that design. This spring I did a 	if there are problems and we sexism. to 	a 	child 	doesn't 	make 	a girL 
r:,r'rJh,n v,ttnn cnri.z,,k out to the shirt ,,,,,tnrr,,,n'c 	,., 	,i,...kt.. 	have 	to 	switch 	a 	fabric 	cr .. 	. 	 ,,,,' But 	this 	situation 	doesn't . 	- 

NELSON & CO. 

WHEELER 

FERTILIZER 

.7 	 \. 	 A -' 	'/'9'5. 	 Heavy 

ROUND Duty 

AW G Mulching 
Tiller 

I 

i?e 
CHASE 
S COMPANY, 

r'--"-' ”- - 

the dimensions of a sheet. "You In the workrooms behind the breasted, with a drop shoulder, 
"""•"•"• 	 "". 	"'' uituii"uiu' 

something I insist on sending 
......„,,. I,I 	iI:vii 

iliovetitent will have as much warrant a 	return to the old 
'uwau amoinerany more than 

owning a piano makes a person 
can wear it to the beach and use showroom 	at 	Genre, 	where very soft in imported linen. It's out letters." impact on %cstern civilization ways. In Steiner's view we have 

a musician. 	But the woman 
it as a blanket," he says. employes look up and smile, part of 	roy 	workman's coin- (inc of 13 children born to it as Christianity ,- claims Jordan to redefine marriage, changing 

who takes a child Into her home 
lies 	it 	coriier, 	this 	short, there are stacks of cardboard Iwnsation group - cotton-blend Filipino school-teacher and it Miller. 	Founder 	of 	Men 	For the strict emotional monogamy 

because she wants to and raises 
friendly 	3!t-year-old. 	"People boxes labeled "Gil's ideas." clothes in railroad stripes and it Japanese 	mother 	in 	Los E.R A., publisher with his wile which has meant that a wife that 	child 	with 	love 	and 
say 	to 	miie, 	you're that old!" "I 	try 	to 	learn 	from 	my was inspired by a bOok from the Angeles, he was a fussy child. Anita of the "Non-Sexist (;tilde can't love herself - just that understanding 	is, 	in 	every 
And 10 the year and if half that mistakes." he says, smiling. "I 1005. "1 	didn't 	have 	much 	but 	I Childrvn' 	literature," anti other person, the male spoliSi' 

sense of the word, a "real" 
he 	has 	been 	designing 	for save charts of the past season to "I like to mix patterns and all wanted 	it 	to 	look 	right. 	My participatory 	father 	of 	three Steiner encourages women to nother. 
Genre, 	his 	work 	has 	been see 	what 	worked 	and what my things are designed to work mother used to tell tue. if you sons. consider themselves. "You are 

DEAR ABBY: 	I 	have a 
featured in the magazines that didn't. In my apron dress, for together - stripes and floral (loot like the way I Iron your "The Pavlovian conditioning somebody to love, too. Your 

severe hearing loss. Six years 
matter 	and 	Women's 	Wear instance, I changed to shoulder prints, for example." clothes, do it yourself. 	And I we have undergone 	for cen- husband will have to share you 

ago I bought a hearing aid and 
Daily. Three times In one week buttons because I found women And they'd better be made (11(1." tunes 	which 	makes 	us 	see with )ou." 

experimented with it for a long 
in the latter, although, he ad- didn't like to pull it over their properly 	because 	he 	won't In high school, one day he women 	as 	service 	persons Froma 	Walsh 	has 	piloted time. 	I 	finally 	gave 	it 	up 
inits laughing, the last mention 

S 	I 
heads." 	 - 	 - compromise with execution. "I passed a classroom 	where daying only the supportive and many 	husbands and wives because 	it 	magnified 'a 

SINCE 1884 
Oviedo, Florida 
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Plumbing 

Repairs 	Alterations 

Custom Work 

American Standard 

Crane & Kohler Fixtures 

Ph. 322-3170 

705 S. French Ave. 	 Sanford, Fl. 

Another exclusive built by 

Smitty's Inc. 
2714 Orlando Dr. 	 Sanford, Fl. 

&A&Iik 
GLASS & PAINT CO., INC. 

"Paint For Every Surface" 

"Glass For Every Purpose" 
IMLAAH 

Benjamin 

Moore paints 

210 Magnolia 	Ph. 322-4622 	Sanford, Fl. 

Atlantic Banks Help, 
Fini First Street Sanford 327•?.1 

T.tkds 
F 	 See... 	ucIer' 

YOUR ONE STOP FARM AND 
GARDEN SERVICE CENTER 

0 
Atlantic Bank 

Jim Maloy Agency Manager 

FARM BUREAU 
INSURANCE 

COMPANIES 

COMPLETE 	 LIFE  
INSURANCE 	 FIRE  

SERVICE

4 	
AUTO 

vy. 17-92 	Phone 322-2221 	Sanford 

FEEDS - Purina, Red Race, We have a teed for every need 
FERTILIZERS — CHEMICALS Groton* — 0,11,0. Fasco, 
Sunnilar,d SEEDS - PLANTS— Burpe., Acrow. FARM - 
HOME GARDEN SUPPLIES— tools, water salIne, sail, in. 
cecticdes. pshcdes. WESTERN GEAR— Seals, Shirts, 
Pants, Hats. SADDLES— TACK. ANIMAL HEALTH AIDS—
vet supplies, horse supplies, vitamins, minerals. ARTIFICIAL 
BREEDING SERVICES— Carnation.Oenetics. 

— --. w 

f 	FLAGSHIP BANK 

!III OF SANFORD 

Celery City Printing 
Company Inc. 

For All Your Printing Needs 

Patterson 
l 

'Flower Farm 
The Bank Downtown 

Wholesale Only 

Drive-In Banking TO 6 P.M. 
Ph. 322-7942 

WIJTIR P*AI( 04't$10( 

Wntw Pitt M. Wintit Pitt. Fiotids 32789. Phons 30616474100 
I'4c$wey 436 nm F T LI HIvd Winter Pith . Northat. Pivi, O,'tsndo 
Lorqxxl Village Shoogiog Center. lnleation of S Fl 434 and 1 4 

FS M I Celery Ave., 

I 	CLOSED FOR VACATION 

L July 26-August 6 

Ph. 322-2581 
221 Magnolia Ave. 	 Sanford, Fl. Sanford, Fl, Member FDIC 

I 	U U 	P 	 pUUuU ----------.' 	 "" 

Sanford Aitamonle Scr nq 
Req. 	2 	1 
40c ea. for/65 	

Reg 	2 
59c 

35c ea.fori/ RUTH TUECH 
834 9212 

OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 6.6 AIIa'eSpririj, 

L cr'q wood 
East 

semude S Hi RI E Y MILLET 1' 
8349212 

Forest Ct OBakem Altamonte Sprns 

HILDA RICHMOND 
57-1 3167 

2533 LAURELAVE. 	PH, 322-7596 	SANFORD Deltona 

was to correct a caption at- 	lie has a library of books for once sent back 365 shirts fashion illustration was being passive roles will not be undone through the rocky shoals of role background noises I had not  
tributing his clothes to someone stimulation and tie considers because I didn't like the way 	taught and he was intrigued. "I overnight." But, the struggle to changes. As family therapist heard for years 'nd was more 
else, 	 what he does designing through they were niade. What you see wanted to join it, but the come to terms with new for couples groups at Yale annoying than ,. 	-arthg at 	 a 

	

principal didn't know what to definitions of male and female 	Medical Center, she learned all. 
do. They'd never had a txy 10 will be well worth the effort, that men were feeling just as 	My family criticized me for 	 90 there before. 	 predicts Miller. 	 trapped and unhappy at being not wearing my hearing aid. but 

But Aimbez got in and, at 16, 	"While men may go through a locke'ti into their roles as I've trained myself to read lips 	
to 
4 

won a scholarship to an art difficult period of transition in providers as women were in the and find it much inure to tii' 
school. Contestants submitted their sexual realtions with wife-homemaker-mother role. liking. 	 $ 
designs anonymously, he says, liberated wives, they will Men admitted that they wanted 	I do miss a lot at social 
.ind the sweet irony of it all was, eventually realize they don't to express feelings of hurt and gatherings as I can listen to 
"the judges never knew I was a need the false ego-building that lean but they felt constrained to only one person at a time, but 

has gone on. As mmlen are look strong and successful at all I've learned to live with that, 
a greater role in the tunes. 	 too. 

	

latiiily and parenting becomes 	 is 

	

a joint enterprise, fathers and 	(' Help 	
..  

 ai 	 p 	 -  

to C-ollege 	San Francisco therapist 

	

Claude Steiner, author of 	
SPECIALS, 

t 1, 	 -Scripts People Live" anti 
Alcoholics Play," 

:: 	I' : rtng 
 inen "nti French Pastry 

	

%rea," says Steiner, -inan) 	 ECLAIRS 
-- 	 -

11 	 1411 
	

.. 

 

man to sit (in them any more.  
liiey're fighting back and the 

iii (orma t ion you need 

	

men are beginning to crack 	 eg. 2 i4r j y 	liCit' LU go to Oil inc 

lth)*lIlt your new corn- Rut the fact that men arc 

	

racking now," says Steiner, 	 - SOc ea. for Iii U UI I y. 

huws hoot mmli cniitriI tt.' 	 French Pastery - - 	Assorted Fruit 	
SHIRLEY MILIEu 

8349212 
tDA AA DIIC 	flA IJICU 	CccpiP.rrv.Wintørcnrin 

-, 	
.- 

RUB-A-DUB-DUB 	
Lit' a hero! Rescue a dog or cat from the Seminole County Animal 
shelter and adopt it! There are many beautiful eats, kJtten, 
puppies and fuhI.grown dogs, all sizes and breeds, from tiny 

TWO IN A TUB 	t'hihuahuas to Irish Setters, just wailing to lost' intl guard new 
owners. Ghr an abandoned animal another chance. This puppy 
and kitten art' eagerly awaiting a new home'. The Shelter is 
located on hwy. 17-92, just north of F1'. c Points. hIcraId Photo by 
F:hi. Nicholsi 



2 S-Evenln2 Hera Pd, Sanford, FL 	Monday, July 1, 1q74 
_________________________ 

v.nIng tier. pa, ainrora, P'j. Monday July IL 11-3B 

9--Good Things to Eat 	 18-Help Wanted 	- 

OKRA 	 P'lCed extra money7 Can you work a 

	

Mon Wed Fri 	 Couple of hours 	ri thC evenng 
3770.115 	 C,ll 373 55I7, _____________ 

	

you 	Blick 	
Nurses 	RNS & LPN's. AdcS. Ad 

Monroe Road, 	mile N of SR 	
con'p.,'tion 	Needed immediately 
625 06)6 I mitj west of Sanford iin't Ii, 	- - 	________ -  

_________ ________ 

	

miles E 	Of I 4 	 Comoan,nn HouSekeeper Ion eii1'rl 
_______________________________ 

	

- 	- 	..-_.----. 	
" 	 woman 	to 	live 	in 	$65 	wk 

18-Help Wanted 	Must 	have own 	car 	322 5075 
___________________________ 	betwein 7 & I P M 

L P N neededfor retief,eyeningsor 	FOOD SERVICE MANAGER- 
ights Apply in person to Sanford 	Seminole Memorial Hospital has an 

Nursing & Convalescent Center, 	Immediate 	opening 	br 	an 
950 MellonvlIf 	 assistant fond service manager 

Training and experience in food 

Avon 	- 	 service and employee supervision 
I hadn't worked in 7Q years 	

desired 	Please contact personnel 
Now 	I'm 	earning 	odod 	

director, 1101 	E 	First 	St - San 
'noney 	I'm 	an 	

., 	

lord 
Representative 

" Call 611 3079 I information 	
Or 

I 

72-Auclion 	 y 
:' 

PUBLIC 

Auction 

Monday, July 19, 7 PM 

Lots 	of 	furniture, 	bed- 

ding, appliances, TV's, 

Miscellaneous 	items 

sold at bargain prices. 

Bank America rd 	& 

Ma s t e r 	C ha r g e 

welcome. 

Sanford Auction 

1200 French Ave. 
- 

______ 

- 	 31A-Duplexes 	- 
--.-.-.. 

41-Houses 
. 

- 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hardwick, Broker 

Deltona. 56$ 66II 
. 	 ____________- 

On Beautiful 

Wekiva River 
7 room, II bedrooms, large living 

room, kitchen I dinette), Lot tOO' 
x 	ISO'. with additional 	lot of 30' 
going I' to river & 30' on the 
river. Price, $31,500 	54.500 dOwn. 
Lease back S yrs 	ton $2,100 per 
year, same to apply on purchase 
of home Balance atl pcI Call 322 
623$ for appt. 
_______________________________ 

______________________ 

___ ______________________________ 
50-Miscellaneous for Sale I 	SO-Off ice Supplies 

I 	Bedroom, furnished, air. Adults, 
iso pets. 	Contact 	2312 	Palmetto 
Ave, Sanford. 

Sanford- 	ISanora). 	12.750 	tàwn, 
3.310 'no, 3 BR, 2 bath, paneled 
den 	Fenced. 535.500 3735303 

Guaranteed 	reconditioned 
batteries, 	512 95 	exchange, 
PEEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP. 	1109 
Sanford_Ave_ 

_______ _______________ 

Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 
Counter fops 	Sinks 	Insfaltaton 
available 	Bud 	Cabell 	322 5052 
anytime 

Used OffiCe Furniture 

Wood or steet desks, executive desk 
& 	Chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 
chairs 	Straight 	Chairs, 	filing 
c1tiudh15. as is 	Cash arid carry 

PlOt LS 
Casselberry. 11 92.530 4206 ____________________________ 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BLACK & 
WHITE AND READ ALL OVER. _____________________________ REALTORS 	jJ'4 	307 25th ST 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

S Acres on Sanford Ave $3,000 per 
acre 

Large 3 BR, 2 bath, 1209 Magnolia 
Ave. $I7.900. 

Longwood 	I Br, 2' 	bath, 121,500 

Hal Colbert Realty 

3237832 

EVES. 332 1517 or 3320617 _____________________________ 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

7 	Bedroom 	house. 	$150 plus 	$50 
security 	No pelt 	Ddllary, 66$ 
6717 

. 	

- 51-Hout-'J'J Goods 
_________ 	 .... ..

-- 

Repossession & 

Lay-Away Machines 

S'nger with Zig Zag, 
Singer with buttonhole attachment, 

Smnair Gnld.n 	Tn,,,', 	n,I C, 

62-lawn-Garden 
- 	 .. 

Rain 	Trees, 	Azaleas, 	Camphor 
Trees. 	99c. 	Border 'grass. 
Large 	bc'shy 	Ligustnijm, 	$1.99 
CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY, 
Corner Wekiva Park Drive & SR 
46 	327 673$ 	OPEN 	WED 
THROUGH SUN. Noon to i pm 

3 Bedroom, I bath house In Sanford. 
Fenced yard 64$ 0562 

NiCe 2 Bedroom block home 
Futnorunfurn 

3227920 
Completely renovated 3 & I 	BR 

homes. 	I' 	baths, 	with 	central 
heat, from 111,000 As low as $100 
down 

toukingfuna Hontecall 

Longwood area, immaculate) BR, 7 
bath. c.arpeting, fruited yard. $185 
lit & last 	323 7.11 

LAKE MARY - Lovely 3 BR home 
tpntrxt h. 	,, 	 -- 	- 	, 

Lawn Mower S.ates&Seryjce_ 
Sell the Best & Service 	lie Rest 

TELEVISION LISTINGS 
Monday Cart tram yes- 

35 JIMMY SWAGGART (Wed.) 	'iln 	Star." 

Evening 
SH (B&W) Hervy Fota, Aiit 

1000 "Pi%noIth Peflu. 	(ThUs.) 

600 2 I 	l2 JIGSAW JOP*1: 'Tim i1ers •  (88W) 1957. Grail 
2 	4 	t  9' 	WS Mkans, Lola AltwIt (Fffl 

4* FAMILY AFFAIR suspected ol causing tie elder '°'" 	MtdWl. 

7) ZOOM 
brother's death. (R) Lk$Ld& Thelu. 1956. 

24 USA: PEOPLE AND POLI- 4) T MEDICAL CENTER; 'tZ MERV GRIFFIN SHW: 

TICS 
kynates 01 * senor cflIzec 

Guests: (Mon) Rah Heder, 
3 	MV FAVORITE MARTIAN bil agairt thaw 

630 
IMfl9 axdtiois. (R) 
6* NEWS Bacxn. 9scky Gre 	(Wed.) 

2 	12' NBC NEWS ' Qlyp,1p( 	COt'JT. 
Fbger's, Lou 	*4s 

4 	6 CBS NEWS 35 700 (Thus) Doc*e Goo&nen, Tom 
6* I DREAM OF JEAJi'41E ()-eesen. I'lare Coryed (Fri.) 

CROCKE1TS ViCTORY 
ALAN BE SHOW 

Uoyd 	1dges. 	IICy. 
GARDEN 
9 110 

2 	:4)  1)11 j7 NEWS 

9:30 

35 RIN TiN TIN 
6* WILD. WILD WEST 4* 700 CU. 

700 
2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 24 ULlAS, YOGA AND YOU 

10'Oo 
i 	 o SON 

4) BRADY BUNCH 
11:30 

(A) 

6) CCMCENTRATON 2 	t 4) 1) PRICE IS RIGHT 

I* HOGAI(S HEROES '4) CBS LATE MOViE: "A 24 SESAME STREET 

T FEEDBACK Brand New Lilø."  Cloris (1) 

9' LETS MAKE A DEAL Ltrwi. 	Martin 	Baam. 1030 
12'MARCUSWEI,,BV.MD edçlede- 2.) 	12) 	CELEBRITY 
24 PROJECT 24 they are to be parenis tar SWEEPSTAKES 
35 STAR TREK the first time. Errvny winner for 35 	oo CLUB 

730 PAss 1aact1Tw. (R) 11:00 
2 	WILD KlNflflflu' 6) WILD. WILD WEST 21 	i2) WHEEL OF FOR- 

ISEEK& FIND' CAMPING TRIP 

SRARMADIILOPSHABI CD 

RI ELCOFFEEPOTAMERAM 

KUSLWOCRSLASF I XSNMR 

NQBSTNAYSAI LRAOLEPC 

AS L RI WH I ER EEL XW EL S H 

DTAOWCONRTRELOPHSI F 

NON BSAOGTE I PBRTLOTI 

UOKI KMKPTRF IAELANET 

OBENKPOAANPN IPANGRS 

R S T I JN MT MGI! N R IF E 

GTS I YNHARI ABFUTPSCH 

PNBEAGIG IACAOWEOTOC 

ME K I H1XOZBAGHLRLAME 

AT RAIL DO OWE RI F N A K H C 

CR E KN IS B A TN ELI E PER! 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	OdQndo - Winter PQrk 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	
1 thru S times 	41c a line 

6 thru 25 times 	3lc a line 

8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	2611me5 	 24c a line 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(52.00MINIMUM CHARGE! 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

- DEADLINES 

Noon The Dcy Before PubllcQtlon 

SundQy - Noon FridQy 

4-Personals 

1 

Reduce safe I fast with GaBese 
Tablets & E V.P "waler pills 
Touchton Drug 

s-Lost & Found 

LOST: Black mate Lab. I white 
pawS I white chest. Answers to 
name "Caesar". Lost on SR 46 
West, June 20. Please return to 
owner. 571.1111 collect. 

Have some camping equipment you 
no longer use? Sell it all with a 
Classified Ad in The Herald Call 
372 3611 or 531 9993 and a friendly 
ad visor will help yOU. 	 :1. 

&-Chi$d Care 

Instructions: Hidden words below apoear forward, back 
ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each and box It In. 

Axe 	Firewood 	Lantern 

Bait 	Fishpole 	Owls 

Bears 	Frying Pan 	Sleeping Bag 

Boots 	Hike 	 Tent 

TOMORROW: Wall Street 

IIaII 18ihl4kII 	 "'' "" ' "j 

"la' 'i Pill, ---" "'' ° 	
Western Auto. 301W First St • 322 	 323.73.40 _____________________ 	 521.900. FHA available 	 Singer. Slantomalic, brand new 	4103 3 Bcclroom. eat in kitchen, 2 l,oi- 	Jini Hunt Realty, Inc 	 condition Singer's best ever $265 	 ModernIzing your home? Sell 'no (hi's, no pets 323 1762 __________________ 	

Forrest Greene, Inc. 	with cabinet 	 -- '- 	longer needed but useful items ) 	A' HI U I'F I 	
3 BR Unburnished House 	MLS-.REALIORS 3729211.322 3991 810 6833 	REAL TOPS 	17) 635) 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 . 	 5319991 

2521 Park Dr 	After Hours 
, 	 TV's from 549 	 63-4Mchinery-Tools 	with a want ad Call 373.2611 on STEEL WORKERS - Must have 	 __________________________ 

	

$135 	 - 	 ______________________________ own tools 	
- 	 301 E. Itt St. Downtn Farm Tractor & Equipment 	 -. 

372 1587 or 322 7832 	I 	 322.2118 	
'-1 	 ______________________________ 

SECRETARY - Good typing 	- - 

	 4arcy c dXOI't 	
37 9111 	 $1,100 REAL ESTATE SALES PERSON . 	7 Bedroom, large kitchen, enclosed I 

322 3152 after 1 	 77- Autos Wanted Licensed, great opportunity 	porches, garage. 3.11$ month plus I 	 _________ 	 ________________________________ Sewing Machine 	. -' -.---........- 	 ---. -- 	 ____ WELDERS -- Must be certified 	Security deposit. 2642 Sanford INC 	 REALTOR ELECTRICIAN'S HELPERS 	Ave 631 16,19 ________________________ 	
3)3 9410 	 7IHPS S'nger Touch 'N Sew, with walnut 	64- Eq pment for Rent 	MORE CASH 

-WE SELL SUCCESS console, balance $19.80 or 6 	 . 	
--- 	For Wrecked or Junk EXECUTIVE HOME 

payments of 3.1330 NATION 	Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 	 Cars & Trucks 
201 Commercial 	 373 5176 	DELTONA FirSt area. central air. By Owner- Lovely 3 BR, 2 bath 	

WIDE, 3395097 	 Rent Our Peinsnvac 	Any year thru 1916 models 7 days 
- 	 --.. '. 	 wall to wall carpet. 3 BR. 2 baths, 	 home in Sanford, central heat and 	______ 	 __________________ 

air, wall to wall carpet, separate 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 332 SIll 	week Call collect. 561 3131 TAXI DRIVERS 	 large Fla room, attractive kit 	
Stenstrom Realty 	dining room, I6'x16' family room, * SINGER FUTURA * __________________ __________________ (hen, 	built in 	Stove oven. 	 _____________________________ 

Yellow Cab. 201 5 Park Ave 	refrigerator, paneled offIce. 2 NEEDS A LITTLE PAINT - But 	
garage, large fenced yard, One of Singer's finest Sold new for 	65-Pets-Supplies 	Want 1911 or olden Dodge Dart; atic 

	

Sanford 	 uarports $725 No pets 571 1010 	it's neat as a pin inside. Workshop 	
beautiful shade trees. 16's 16' 	over $600 Needs someoie to ______________________________ 	will buy any make convertibles 
workshop or Outside game room 	

assume balance 1196 60 or pay AKC German Short haired Pointer 	Phone 373 1050 Full Charge Bookkeeper, accurate 	CLASSIFIED ADS DON'T COST 	
in rear, pecid right at $11,000. 	

$3,000 equity and assume loan 	$1730 'no Free home trial Will 	7 eks, shots I wormed BUY JUNK CARS- from $1010 $10 typing, $130 wk 5 day week fringe 	THEY PAY. 	 Phone 321 0503 	 take trade Call Bill at 339 5097 	Hunting & Obedience lines Sire I 	Call 3271621 after I p m benefits, small company __________________________ COMMERCIALLY ZONED " 2bCd ________________ ________ 

Longwood area 831 5650 for .t 	 rooms, I bath, ideal for corn 	JENNY CLARK REALTY 	
Dealer 	 Darn on premises. Big, healthy & CLASSIFIED 

	ADS 	MOVE ____________ 	 - 	 34-Nbile Homes 	biflation 	buSiness residence. Realtor 	Phone 30$ 332 I596 si.scaiebesicomplese, $25; new Maple 	
beautiful 5100 3773365 	

MOUNTAINS of merchandise 
24-Business Opportunities 	--_. 	

- 	 3.1 6,250 	
Days and Alter Hours 	 dinette, 399. used oak dinette, $45: Puppies, free. English, Sheep & 	ever/ day. 

- 	- 	. 	 ..' -. 
	Nice 2 bedroom mobile home fl PANELED THROUGHOUT - 3 Twenty West Area- Beauliful 	

new Hercuion recliner. 115; 1 	ininger Spaniel. 377.O5 
- ,,, 	 ,,.,, 	 Longwood $170 month. Phone 830 	 .... 	 drawer chest. 525; Oak double 

I 

Legal Notice 

HE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
HTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 
r IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
NTY, FLORIDA. 
L ACTION NO. 76.I342.CA-I9 
EE 
ATORE PEDONE and ROSE 

ONE, his wife, 
Plaintiffs. 

EPH PAUL PEDONE and 
RICIA A. YASTE. at loins 
Fits with right of survivorship. 
BARNEIT BANK OF WINTER 
K, N A.. 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

JOSEPH PAUL PEDONE 
AND 

PATRICIA A. YASTE 
Whose residence 

'S unknown 
)U ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
an action to foreclose a mor 
e has been filed against you, 
you an required to serve a copy 
iur written defenses, if any. to It 
OHPI A. BALDWIN. Baldwin I 
iou, Attorneys at Law. 500 High. 
17 92, Fern Park. Florida 37730, 
file the original with the Clerk of 
abovestyled court at the 
mole County Courthouse. 
ord. Florida. on or before 
ust 24th. 1976, otherwise a 
iment may be entered against 
for the relief demanded in the 
plaint. 
'115 NOTICE shall be published 

each week for fOur (4) con 
five weeks in the Evenirig 
aId, Sanford. Ftonida. 
ITNESS my hand and seal of 
Court on this 15th day of July. 

AL) 
Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By, Linda M. Sl'iaw 
Deputy Clerk 
IN A BALDWIN of 
iwin & Oikeou 
irneys at Law 
Highway 1192 
n Park, Florida 32730 
rney for Plaintiffs 
list July 19. 26. Aug. 2. 9. 1916 
B 11 

Legal Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 15TH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.1336-CA.04.0 
In Re: ti. MarrIage of 
JOHN W. THOMAS. 

Petitioner. 
and 
ALICE FRANCES B. THOMAS, 

Respondent. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 
ALICE FRANCES B. THOMAS. 
WHOSE RESIDENCE AND 
MAILING ADDRESS ARE: 5709 
Crestwood Place, Riverdale, 
Maryland. 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that a proceeding for dissolution 04 
marrIage has been filed against you, 
end short title of such matter is IN 
RE: THE MARRIAGE OF JOHNW. 
THOMAS. Petitioner, and ALICE 
FRANCES B. THOMAS, Respon. 
dent. and these presents command 
you to appear and file your Answer 
or other del ense or pleading with lIe 
Clerk of the Circuit Court in and for 
Seminole County. Florida, and serve 
a copy thereof on Pet tioner's at 
torney. ROGER L. BERRY, of 
BERRY I FULLER, P.O. Drawer 
0. Sanford, Florida 32771, on or 
before the 20th day of August, 1976, 
or otherwise a default will be en 
tired against you. 

WITNESS my hand and official 
seal of the Clerk of the Circuit Court 
on the 15th day of July, 1916. 
(Seal) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Lillian T. Jenkins 
Deputy Clerk 

ROGER L. BERRY 
BERRY I FULLER 
P.O Drawer 0 
Sanford, Florida 37771 
Attorneys for Petitioner 
Publish; July 19, 26. Aug. 2. 9, 1976 
DE B.73 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLOR IDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.l272.CA.04.I 
In Re: the Marriage ci 
BARBARA CAPERS 

Wife 
and 
LARRY CAPERS 

Husband 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: LARRY CAPERS 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 
Last known Mailing 
Ad,5neu Route No 6 
Bos 250 A. 
Brunswick, Georgia 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that an action Ion Dissolution of 
MarrIage has been lied against you, 
and you are required to serve a copy 
of your written defentes to it, if any. 
on Carroll Burke. Attorney for 
Petitioner, whose address iS 612 
Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, 
Sanford, Florida, and file the 
original with the Clerk of Circuit 
Court on or before the 5th day of 
August. AD. 1916; otherwise a 
default will be entered against you 
for the relief demanded in the 
Petition. 

WITNESS my hand and seal of 
thiS Court on this the itt day of July, 
AD 1916 
(Seal) 

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Lillian T. Jenkins 
Diputy Clerk 

CARROLL BURKE 
Attorney for Petitioner 
613 Sanford Atlantic Bank 
Sanford, Florida 32771 
Publish July 5, 12. 19, 26. 1916 
DEB.fl 

'Prey 	 9 XXI OLYMPIC GAMES 	TUNE 
4 HOtL'tOO SQUARES 	CONT. 	 6) 	 9) EDGE OF NIGHT 
Si MATCH (lAME 	 74) MOViE L1XdOI the Flies." 	 24) 	STREET 

SM 	o(p.s HEROES 	 Aubey, Tom Chapin. 	9) HOT SEAT: Game 	 35i ADOAMS FAMILY 
9) XII OLYMPIC GAMES: 	1963. Offbeat stsxy 01 EsIsh 	Px,sted 	 4:30 

Evetis stheckied 	 sdioolboys stranded on an 	CZXVIe$ pWu)Cate. DIie IS 	j iucv 
besketbefl bong ,-' p.. 	stand, and the reversion to 	connected to a metered he 	35) MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 
ey, soccer, gymnastics, 	savagely. (A) 	 detector that registers emo- 	(B&W) 
modem pereatron rov 	 1145 	 tionel resporees. 	 5:00 
shooting, sg, cJi.g 	9) MONDAY NIGHT SPE 	74 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	2 ADAM 12 
water polo, vtI$et, 	 CIAL: "The Late Great 1968." 	 11:30 	 SM i LOVE LUCY 
tingarling 	 Hervy Gibeon is Pet for this 	2)J2; HOLLYWOOD 	i9) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 

retroepectiveoloreollhemoet 	SQUARES 	 (88W) 
800 	 histotic yeats in American his- 	4) 1) LOVE OF LIFE 	 24) THE ELECTRIC COM- 

2 	12' RICH LITTLE SHOW. 	toty. I-is guests indude LI. 	6M (Pvn. Tues. Wed) 	pp 
Guests: Azdy Griffith. the 	ilIiarn Ca$ey, Author Torn 	WORLD OF WOMEN (Thus) 	.3j LAE 
I'kjdSOfl 	(A) 	 fe, Actor Godfrey Cain- 	ON YOUR OWN (Fn.) RE- 	 5:30 
4) 6) RHODA: FIOdO  plays 	bridge and Singer Tameiy 	LIGION IN THE NEWS 	 2' 	NEWS 

marnage coixelOr. (R) 	 Wynette. 	 '7) ZOOM 	 6) HOG.4NS HEROES 
6* MOVIE. 'Robn arid the 	 12:00 	 9' HAPPY DAYS (A) 
Seven Iboth." Frank Sireba. 
Dean Martin. 1964. Two ,..-' 

	6) TO BE ANNOUNCED 	 24: (Molt and wed.) AN- 	9 BEVERLY HIU.BIWES 
1:00 	 TIOUES (Tues.) ERICA 	24' ROBERT MAC NEIL RE- 

Chicago gange fight tar su- 	2.) 12; TOMORROW 	 (Thus) WOMAN (Fn.) OUR 	PORT 
premecy. 	 SM) NASHViLLE ON THE 	STORY 	 35) THE LONE RANGER 
T DUVAL COUNTY 	ROAD 	 ___________________ 
SCHOOL BOARD MEETING: 	 1:15 	 11:50 
Preen1s ra progwn- 	9) DAILY WORD 	 6* PAUL HARVEY (QM- 	Legal Notice 
musg this evening. 	 2.00 	 MENTARY 	

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
9 OLY).FICSCONT. 	 2 DAILY DEVOTiONAL 	 11:55 	 NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 
24 NOROJA1,: O'e hout 	 '4' 6) 6* CBS NEWS 	ty virte o that certain Writ of 
doc'inerlary about the 1sibl1d 	 Execution istued Out of and under 

the seal of thc Circuit Court of Oov Scout .la,rboi'ee teid in 	 Tues dày 	 Afternoon 	 OrangeCounty,Flonlda,upona final Littenharnmer. Norway on 
judgment rendered in the aforesaid Aug. 1975. Follows sax 	

Morning 	 12.'OO 	 court on the 2nd day of June. A.D 
!1v0u41 a 18 n'e Pike over 	 '2 	9'l NEWS 	 1976. ri that certan case entitled, 
wed nure. 
35 'T,•j PROTECTORS 	 6:10 	 1i4i t YOUNG AND REST- 	International Harvester Company 

Plaintiff. vS Dyer Fitts of Florida. 
2 	SIJ4SHINE AI.MANAC 	1,,E 	 Inc , and Scott P. Stevens, Def en 

830 	 6.15 	 24 (Mon)RIVALSOFSHER- 	dant. Which aforesaid Writ of 
4' 	61 PHYWS; Ptiy4ks 	'6: SUNSIllNE ALMANAC 	LOCK HOUES fTU) EVE- 	Execution was delivered to me as 

p10)5 ri'eniage coiteelor ton 	 625 	 NING AT POPS (Wed) 	Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida. 
and I have levied upon the t011owing henmlaw.(R) 	 2 (Pvbn.)WITHTHISRING 	STAIRS. DOWNSTAIRS 	describedpropertyownedby Dyer 

	

5 SPIRIT OF 78: Cllstian 	(Tues, Ths.) I DREAM OF 	(Thus.) NOVA (Fri.) BOOK 	Fitti of Florida. Inc , said property 
Uristrtes arid 	ead, Irt. 	JEANNIE (Wed.) PROFILES 	BEAT 	 oelng located in Seminole County. 

8.57 	 IN EDUCA11ON (Fri.) DAILY 	35 BiG vAu,F,' 	 Florida, 	more 	particularly 

	

7,) : 121  NBC PEWSUPOATE 	DEOTIONAL 	 1230 	 descrIbed as followS: 
One 1966 Mack Truck, red in Color 900 	 j DAiLY'X 	 2i :12. 111E GONG SHOW 	One 1912 Datsun Pickup Truck, 

2) 	12; JOE FORRESTER: 	 630 	 . 4'i 	J) SEARCH FOR 	blue in color 
_he dedares WW when he 	2,. (Ff1. only) I DREAM OF 	TOMORROW 	 One 1974 Birmingham Trailer. 
d'scover'sapomo'ahcnews. 	JEANNIE 	 S 	LOVE, AMERICAN 	gold in color 
Staridoperabngonheb.aL(R) 	4. PASTORS STUDY 	 srstE 	 9 large tires, 10 i 20 
'4) 4) ALL IN THE FAMILY: 	S1.MI€R SEMESTER 	7' GRAVEYARD OF 	

1 small tire 
1 grease gun w assessor es tAke's kberai ideas bedilire 	7,) ULlÄS. YOGA At'S) YOU 	GULF 	 All being stored at Altamonte 

when his rare ruies hei out on 	'4) SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 9) ALL ?f' CHILDREN 	Garage, 117 Longwood Avenue. 
a pnuiTstgin. (A) 	 8:56 	 24 (Fri.) ROMAGNOLI'S 	Altamonte Springs. Florida 
9 OLYMPIC CONT. 	 2) DAiLY DEVOTiONAL 	TABL.E 	 Various office furniture and 

24 DYING (A) 	 8:58 	 12:55 	
equipment located at the defendant 
place of business at 609 N. Highway 930 	 12 PAUL 1'1'' 	 2 11 NBC NEWS 	 12?, Longwood. Florida including 

41 	'6: MAIS)E) A warren's 	 7.00 	 1 00 	 desks, chairs, one 7' COUCh, one 
rigils actMst ttvealere to ruin 	2: 12. TODAY (Lo news 	: 7' ,7i SC)e&P.SE'l' 	refrigerator Said property being 
Wafter's errpoye Ch'istn 	at 725 and 825). 	 4' MIDDAY 	 stored at A .1. LOssiflQ Transfer & 

(4) '6) CBSNEWS:(7:30,5 	'6' NEWS 	 Storage at )07 So Pin" Avenue. 
Sanford. Florida Additional in inn. locaj ,'ews, Ch. 4). 	 '91:' RYAN'S HOPE 	 formation available Prom the Civil 

.. 	 6* POPE'iE At'S) FRIENDS 	24 MOVIES. (Pvt,rL) 'The 	Division of the Seminole County 

	

*ocza aij* 	ii SESAME STREET 	 Utwan" (Tue,) "fl'e Soy- 	Sheriff's Department 
9" 0000 MORNING At,€R 	

- (Wed 	O'e 	and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
Seminole County. Florida, will at . 	DS'(Y PiooucTloNS 	ICA 	 IIIXIeI'S" ('Thus.) "PMn of 	II OOA M on the 10th day of August. 

	

'ikASUIe OFMATECUMRC" 	 800 	 Aran.'' (Fri.) "Queen Of 	A D 1976, otter for sate and tell to 

	

PLUS'SOtOFTW(SOUyH'- 	
'4, 	'61: 	CAPTAIN 

	

SHow TME-ê SO 	 I(ANGkROO 	
Spade," (R) 	 the highest bidder, for cash, subject 
35 MOViE (tAx) 'Flowing 	to any and all exiSting leins. at the 

	

bMIIY111J.iWIfl"' I 	 900 	 Gold S' 	 Frances 	Front lWest Door of the Seminole 
County Courthouse in Sanford. 

	

"AT THE EARTH'S • 	
2. pfijL DONAJ'IIE SHOW 	Fw 	1940 (Tues) Dovil 	Florida, the above described per Guests to be WYWd. 	Drg of the At" Pat OThers. 	naI property 4) 	

(Wed) 	 You.' 	That Said sale it u.eing made to COREh'a:4,J 	'IT' 	DOUGLAS St'iV 	 satisfy the terms of iaid Writ of 

"BEN"  10:45 	91:' MOVIE: (Mon.) 'Song of 	 (T,ts.)'FonDekenre." 	Execution 
BOITedette" Jecrif en Jones, 	 ' 	

John E. Polk, 

________________ 	 Sheriff 
{ 	FREEIWAPSH0P 	 Oj1e, BIddrd. Part one. 	1951. (Fri.) 'The Great 	Seminole County. Flonlila 

EVEE'r SUHOAY S A MS PU 

	

AIIDELEAMARKET 	

] 	

(88W) 1943. (Tums)"Sorçof 	OPMiIey." Pat O'Brien. kin 	Publish July 19. 26, Aug. 7.9. 1916 
ciii. in liii 	 enidan' 1937 	 DEB 66 

- E,e?y Fri I Sal 
1 	

Divileihow I  ,,, 	 1.30 	 -' 
2 :l2;DAYSOFOURLIVEs 	 CITYOF 
4i 	"6) AS THE )fLD 	LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 

Notice of PUbliC Hearing / 	 NS 	 O WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 7'. 
9' FAMILY FELA)' Ridwd 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

	

FRID WiLLIAMIOI 	Dawon POStS this (pJesDO!i 	inc City Council of the City of Lake 'a.- 
arid as'ewe gene 	 Mary, Florida. that said City 

	

AND "MEAN JOHNNY BARROS" 	 Councilwillholdapublschwlflgal 
7 30 p m. or as soon thereafter as 

match arewens With 1t13ea v 	oossibte, On IhUI'%dày, August 19. 

	

------- - - - CLIP HERE a - - - - - 5 	
en by respondents irs a 	1916. to consider the adoption of an 

PRjz.L51 3(JP,pRI55) 	 boniMde s*Svey. 	 Ordinance by theCity of Lake Mary, 
G,A.14 	 I 	 2.00 	 Florida. title of which is as follows 

'9: 	
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY I 

I 	
OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 

• 

	

- 	 230 	 REZONING CERTAIN LANDS 
THEREIN AS HEREIN DEFINED 

2. 17, T}'E DOCTORS 	FROM AGRICULTURAL I AND 
1Cot0t 	aA 	 ' 	"4. '6) T)'EGUIDINGLIGHT 	RESIDENTIAL 	I 	ZONING 

	

Z 	7I (Molt) NOVA (Wed.) 	CLASSIFICATIONS TO COM. m z l ø%I ;iI 	 . 	 NOJAMA 	 MERCIAL 2 ZONING CLASS 

	

'° 	9' BREJ(THEBANJ( 	IFICATIONS; GRANTING 
EXCEP' IONS THERETO; U 

tho 	 il3C 	 PROVIDING FOR THE PLACE 

$ Gus? 	
01It 	

'TiE WHO THE MENT OF A REST 
MOVIES (Wed.) LOWELL 	AURANT 	AND 	SERVICE 
THOMAS REMEMBERS 	STATiON INCUMINAI ION WI IN I 

if thi 	 I 	(Thus.) JEI*dIE (A).  (Fri.) 	ANOTH(R RETAIL ESTABLISH 

I NOVA(R) 	 MEPIT. CONFLICTS. 
SEVERABILITY AND EF Ellefling 	s8"s 	 I 	35) MAYBERRYD 	 FECTIVE DATE I 

300 	 A copy of taid ordinance shall be f1(tt? 	 2. 17) ANO1'l'€R WORLD 	aviiIibIt II the Office of the City 
(4) (1) ALL *4T)E FAS,&V 	Clerk of tIe City of Lake Mary, 

Floridi for all persons desiring to U 	 "9) GENERAL HOBPITAL 	eiamine tPii same. 
I 

p' 	 on the scree 	
• 	

2.4 (Mon I A BiT WITH KNIT 	All intereSted partieS are invited 

CARTOONS 	
(Wed.) WOMAN (Thurs.) 	to attend arid be heard 

GIANT AAG 	 r 	)ANCE FOR THE CAACRA 	TPIISNOTICEi$tob.publishedir 
i 	(P1) (Fn.) THE MAF*( OF JAZZ 	the E viening Herald, a newspaper of 

general circulation in said City. one POPCORN 	
ROBINSON CRUSOE 	 'is rE'€ssEEruxEDo 	II) time at least thirty (30) dayS 

	

3.30 	 prIor 10 tIe time ci flit public 00 	
& THE TiGER" 	 '4) '4) MATCH GALE 	fearing iii 

930 A.4. 	 - 	a 
I 	

o 	10:00 ' 	 p!.,U$ 	 I 	
OPE LIFE TOUVE 	 DATDtflIs1SthdayoO Juty. 1176 

24 MISTER ROGERS 	
Clv of Laku 
Mary. Florida U, 	 g..Ia of Fun 	1 	p&gHBr)t*,00O 	 s X4y Saswsan, p 
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BUSY BEE CHILDCARE 	 __________________ 
7121 Holly Ave. 	 SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	AOL 

Phone32I.lSlQor 322 0760 	 ST ERED WITH VALUES FROM 
______________________________ 	 1 HE WANT AD COLUMNS 

Legal Notice 	' 	 '1to work part time anus to 
train as manager in retail clothing 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 Store. Apply Jerry's Thrift Shop, 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	 307 E 2nd St. 
CUlT FOR FLORIDA IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 Female companion housekeeper to 

live In with widow 	Must drive. 

	

GENERAL CIVIL DIVISION 	 Must 	be 	reliable 	References 

	

CASE NO. 76.1344-CA-OlE 	 Room and Board plus salary 377 
BUFFALO SAVINGS 	BANK, 	a 	

626$ alter 1 p m banking corporation, 	 _____________ 

	

Plaintiff 	 Pint lime or lull time Outside sales 
vs 	 person Must have own car 	Es 

JAMES 	EARL 	JOHNSON 	and 	 4cellent opportunity. 	Apply 	1159 
PEGGY JOHNSON. his wife, 	 Orlando Drive 	(17 921. 	Sanford 

	

Defendant 	 _______________________ 
NOTICE OF ACTION - 	 . 	 Salesperson with mirfagerial ability 

PROPERTY 	 for 	surrounding 	territory 	Car 
TO 	James Earl Johnson and 	 ' 	 necessary 	Give 	Jnformatlon 

Peggy Johnson, 	 about 	present 	or 	past 	C'n 
his wife, 	 ployment, 	education 	& 
1100 Flat Shoals Road 	 references All replies will be held 
College Park, Georgia 30337 	 ri Strict confidence Free hospital 

YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED that 	an 	 & 	life 	insurance, 	plut 	other 
action to forecloSe a mortgage on 	 benefits 	Reply Box 607. CO The 
the following property in Seminole 	 E'ienlng Herald, P 	0 	Box 	1657. 
County, Florida 	 Sanford, Fla 	17771 

Lot 171, WINTER SPRINGS UNIT 
1, according to the ptat thereof as" 	4ales 	ItrR. fyi, lime, beauty sup 
recorded in Plat Book ii. pages 6. 	 plies, some stock work involved,. 
& 	S. 	public 	records 	of 	Seminole 	 Polygraph required Call Mr,PI. 
County. 	Florida. 	TOGETR 	 32I 066? ____________________ 

WITH: Frigidaire Range I Oven, 	
- 

Model RCOG 631 VS: 	Frig. 	Dish 	 Furniture 	Salesman, 	experienced 
waSher, 	Model 	DWCDUT. 	Frig 	 Applications now being taken for 

Disposal. 	Model 	FDR I; 	Singer 	 interviews on Thurs 	STERCHI'S, 
Elec Furnace. Model BCE 23019.36; 	 1100 French Ave 

$1010 
 Singer Air Conditioner, Model ACR 	 .--- 

1, 
has been filed against you and you 
are required to serve a copy of your 
wnilten defenses. if any, to if on the 
plaintlff'satforney, whotenameand 	.' 
address 	is 	E. 	0. 	Patermo. 	04 
Shackleford. 	Farrior, 	Staltings 	I 
Evans, 	Professional 	Association, 
P0. 	Box 	3371. 	Tampa. 	Florida 
3360I, on or before August 26. 1916, 	 LAKESIDE 
andfile theoriginal with the clerk 04 	

APARTME NTS IhiS Court either before-service on 
plaintiff's attorney or immediately 	 I.arge I & 2 Bdrm, 

be entered against you for tIe relief 	 •CLUB ROOM 
demanded 	in 	the 	coniplaint 	or 	

• 	POOL 

"v ."t'. w oI' 'li. P650. and wlglets. 3.1.200 333 1309 	_____________________________ 
3 BR house trailer, furnished, wilh 

Plant & Craft Shop 	 lights & water 	372 5859 

	

For Sale, very reasonable 	. 

- 	Ph0ne3V 7817, 	 'OP AND tHiNk A MINUTE 	II 
(.i,ISSl.i'il 	Ads 	d,dn't 	work 

	

RentaI 	 ''":. " 	
F.' an 	- 

. _. - 	- 	- 	- 	. 	. 	 - 	 - 

- 	 - 	
. 	 3.5-4kbile Home Lots 

29-Rooms 	 - 

_'__ ........... . LoIs tonS, 101 12 wides 
Christian woman wanted t 	share 	Quiet 	adult 	Dark - in 	town 

	

expenseslnhomein Sanford Must 	2545 Park Dr. 	 3222861 
have car 	322 0692 	

-. 
- 	 . 	 - 

-------- -- 	---------_ 	 36-Resort 	roperty 

	

30-Apartments UnfUrnished 	

-- 

_________ 

. 	 iIuttI,i5i, Oteiti Irc,rif Apts . 337 	S 
SANFORD 	- 	APIS 	KITCHENS 	Atlantic, 	Daytona 	Beach 	Call 

EQUIPPED 	WALK 	TO TOWN 	Mrs P 	U. Hulchison. 322 105$. 
3.45 3.IOQ MO 66$ 	

Wekiva River, west from Sanford. 
DUPL Ex- 	Furnished 	or 	un 	torrent, 7i racres, partly cleared. 

furnished 	Ideal 	location 	cheap 	377 5166 alter 7 	m  
Reasonable rent 365 3121 	 ______ 

	

_____________________________ 	 - 	- 	

- - 

	

ApIs. Unfurn Spacious 1 & 2 BR. all 	37-Business Property 
electric, 	eat in 	kitchens. 	Dusnu 	' - 	- 	.__ -_- 	- _-, 	_ 	 . 	- 

washer, shag carpet, air. plenty 
closets 	From 	5150. 	Exclusive 	

uid,,'s - Storeor Off ice' 
$100 area 	MOr 	3n 7113 	

322 158Pm 	323 1832 

	

Ridgewood Arms 	
- 	 Real Estate ________________________________ 

Spic 	I. 1. I. 1 tiP ApIs 	Tennis, 	___ 

Swimming 	p1 a y ground. 	 - -- 

. 

recreation rob-n. 	laundry 	room 	 41-HOUSeS 
md 	clubhouse 	2580 	Ridgewoy,j 	...:.. 	 - 

Ave , Sanford 	Ph 	3736170 	 i.'.o Store 140i.,se Icr Sale ____________________________ 

	

'.' 	Tike Over Payments 

	

31-Apartments Furnished 	Call 323 $031 alter 4 

_____________________________ 	RAYMOND E LUNOQUIST 
M 0 N T H L Y 	P E P4 T A I. S 	Req Real Estate Broker 

AVAILABLE 	 Sales I Appraisals 	'? 22' 
Colon TV, AurCond .Maid Sen. 

	

QUALITY INN NORTH 	Reduced for cmji(k sale-. By Owner, 
I 16, SR 131. Longwood 	562400 	Sunhand 3 BR. 1 bath, heat & air, 

many extras 	$19900 	3.19 5371 
6 	room 	apt, 	arid 	efficiency 	apt 	

-- 

Furnished, 	with 	hake access 	SOUTH SEMiNOLE 

	

Responsible adultS Only. No pets 	 Tired Of 
3779096 	 * Hum. Drum Houses? * 

	

Garage apartment. fully furniShed. 	Spacous executive 3 AR. 7 bath 	. 	' 

double 	garage, 	beautiful 	land Very nice 	Phone 322 7561 alter S 	
lot 	Lake 	privileges 	tO p rn weekdays 

_______________________ - 	 ________________________ 	laroc Swimmina & skiina lake Plol 

..'wui'.x. 	i uein. iarrl iou. walk 
to shopping, new root $23,900 

COUNTRY LIVING - At its best. 3 
Bedrooms, 	I balI, on large tot, 
many extras 	Plus app 	123.100. 

COLONIAL 	- 	In mint 	condition, 
with 7 large lots 	3 bedrooms, 2 
baths. eat in kitchen, only 3 yrs 
new 	5.17,500 

BARGAIN PRICE - 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, 	central 	heat un, 	fully 
carpeted, equipped eat in kitchen, 
575.000 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 

ANYTIME 
Multiple Listing Service 

REALTORS 	 75.65 Pink 

bearoom. I' 	bath, central heal, 
carpeted, fenced back yard, stove 
& refrigerator, 3.27.500 3.800 dOW" 
if 	VA 	nothing 	down 	KULP 
REALTY. 332 2335 

dresser.SS3;3 newtRtables,$25: 
Antique walnut 	sofa 	table, 	$48. 
Walnut 	desk. 	3.65. 	KULP 
DECORATORS. 109w Itt St. 332 
2335 

Fluffy wt'titemale kitten, needs good 
home 373 3777. 

Io-fvloTorcYCIeS _____ 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
321 3$ôoor 323 7710 

SUZUKI '76 RM 370 A. Ow,sed2wks. 
ridden 3 tImes. Call 90177$ 44, 
Orange City. 

______ 

9-Trucks-Trailers '_______________----- - - 
Sell us your car or truck even 	f ,oi 

owe money On It. See Bill Ray or 
Jack Mink, 	BAIRD RAY 	DAT 
SUN. Fern Park, 831 1318 

____________________ 
196$ 	Ford 	pick up. 	in exceptional 

condition 	Automatic, 	low 
mileage, 	Cal Apache 	chrome 
wheels, new wide scat tract let 
tired tires. CB radio I 	more 
RedUCed t 	51.200 3739062. 

- 

-I 	for Sa.le 
' 	 . 

Leasea Datsun inctua.ng Z cars and 
trucks 	For information Cell Bill 
Rayon Jack Mink, 831 131$ 

- 

1970 	Impala, 	V I. air, radio, 	new 
tir 	S6. 337006$. 

1972 	El 	Camino 	V 6. 	automatic. 
Power steering. 5151$ 
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

Phone 323 1050 

JUSTMAKE PAYMENTS- 'l2and 
'73 Models 	Call 323 6570 or $3.' 
4603 fDealer) 

1966 	Mustang. 	new 	paint, 	good 
COnditiOn. 5750 	323 2191 after S or 
week ends. 

VW 	Squareback, 	'69. 	excellent 
transportation, 5450. 3.195591 alter 
6 or weekends, 

___________________________________ 
If this 	the day to buy a new car, 

shop today's want ads ton the best 

Doster. 6 cyl., automatic, air. 
. 	 3.3.700 	Also 	1973 

LeMans 	1 	or 	Pontiac. 	16.00) 

57.200 	3329878 Dealer ____________________________ ___________________________ 

Siberian Huskies, Peg. AKC. I wks., 
5150 eaCh 	377 3099 

Excellent investment. I BR, 2 story 
with 2 furnished apartments on 
Separate lots 	3.21.500. 	1200 Elm 
8)15997 

__________________________ 
'72 Wizard 	Upright 	Freezer-Best 

Offer Encyclopedias, w case 3.125 
square Shooter 	Il-like new w 
case $70 	Ph 	373 9129 

Doberman 	PinScher 	AKC 	Pups. 
1150. Champion Lineage 	Terms 
36557.tfl 

----_---__- .-_ - 

68--Wanted to Buy 

'_- 

QUIET AREA 

	

23 BR redecorated house, 	lots of 
kitchen cabinets, eating bar. new 
Carpeting 	new roof. central heat 
and 	large 	fenced 	back 	yard 
Appro. 	52.000 dOwn. S185 month 
Price $21,500 	Owner. 323 0522 

Complete houseful of furniture 
cluding 	appliances 	3.3.000 	takes 
all 	Practically new 	217 Melissa 
Court. iGroveview Homes. Lake 
Mary) 

Cash 3224)32 

For 	used 	furniture, 	appliances, 
tools. etc. 	Buy 	1 	or 	1001 	items. 
Larry's Mart 	715 Sanford Ave - 	 - ___________________- 

52-Appliances 
_____________________________ 

Kish Rei1ifif 
"SERVICE BEYOND 

THE CONTRACT" 

	

REDUCED 	- 	3 	BR, 	I; 	bath 
Screened porch leading to pool 
area 	Kitchen equipped 	$27,500 

	

S 	EAL TOP 

32'I0041 
22015 FREPICP4 

Priced To Go- By Owner- 7 BR, I 
bath, 	well 	maintained 	home 
Large lot With fenced back yard. 
many trees 	Wynnwood area ott 
Millonville 	323 6191 

We Buy Furnitur e 
DAVE'S 32) 9370 

Dryer. GE, 	16 	lb. 	770 	V. 	green, 
ok . $25 	322 1967 

Dishwasher 
Sat 

3730365 

Wanted tobijy used office turniture, 
Any 	Quantity 	NOLL'S 	Cassel 

berry, Hwy. 1192 	830 420 
TAF F ER REALTY 
Req Peal Estate Broker 

1100 E 	25th 51 	 3326655 

	

- 	
-. 

Cojnlry Cl'jb Manor -7 BR, family 
rOum, 	screened 	porch. 	Huge 
fenced back yard with utility bldg 
This one'sa real bargain. 3730676 

KENMORE WASHER, paris, 
service, used machines 

IAOONFY APPLIANCES 373 0691 

Ham Amateur 	Radio 	Equipment 
Sonny 	Raborn 	322 2120 or 322 
4179 

. 
- 

53-TV. Radio.Stereo 
_________________________ 

PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furniture & 	Miscellaneous 	Sell 
tr 30 pct commission Free Pick 
ups 	Auction. 	Saturdays 	7 	pm 
Santord 322 2270 

Weh,ive,'i iarqe Scft'?'1r of black & 
while tnrtabie 	TV S 	$75 to 545 
HERti'S TV. 1700 5 	Fren(h 	37) 

- 1754 

BATEMAN REAL TY 
Peg Peal Estate Broker 

26.36 S Sanford Ave 
371 0759eves 377 764) 

- 

10-Swap & Trade 
- 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days- 	177 617) 
tIghts 	32'? 2352 

_______ 	 _________ 

558oats& Accessories 
_________ 

SWAPSHOP FLEAMARKET 
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer 

No 	charge 	All 	admitted 	free, 
' Come browse every Sunday 910 5 

fit 	inC 	MOVleIand 	Drive In 
Theatre, 	SOuth Il 97 	Phone 377. 
216 

YOU WON'T BELIEVE 
7 BR. CB home, 3.13.100 
2 BR frame home. 51&300 
3 BR. 2 balh. 518,900 
3 BR. separate dining 3.71.500 
3 BR. tam 	rrn . $20,500 
Cntry. pool. 2' 	Acres. $11,Cr,c) 
Suitable terms on all 

REALTY 
Peg 	Real 	Estate 	Broker 	321 0610 

	

3220719 	373 7895 	322 774 ________________________ 

16' 	Starcralt1 	10 P' 	Johnson 	with 
trailer 	S 	mos. 	old 	Take 	over 
payments 	323 3817 - 

- 

42--Mobile Homes 
- 

1971 LarSon 16' boat. 6$ tip Mercury 
motor 8. trailer 	Excel 	Cond. 37) 
5650 after S. ______________________________ 

- 	 _________ 

72-Auctioii 1SYR FHA FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando 0nie 
Sanford 	323 S?" ________________________________ 

POBSON MARINE 
7929 Hwy I? 97 

372 

-- 

- 	

________________ 

Highway 46 
Auction Galleries 

I' ,miles East of II 
Auction Saturday, July 31, 7 pm. 

Consignments 	welcome, 	Fur 
niture, Antiques, Glass & 	DoilS. 

'dermillion, 	Auctioneer 	Sanford. 
3276972 

-- 

43-Lots-Acreage_ -  -- 
________________________ - 

OSTEEN 	'I 	ACiCS. 	Si.800, 	10 

	

Acres 315,000. EASY TERMS 	A 

SACKETT INVESTMENT 
CORP . REAL TOR 

OVIEDO 	 t16,9(E 

Attention FlU 

family 	room, 	large 	box 150' 
corner lot 	Double garage, pool 
.,, 

--- 	- 	 . 

S9usicaI 	rcndiSe 
- 

- ______ 

Trumpet, Coin Director 

575 	3?) 3609 ___________________________ - 

THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
'AINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
OBATE DIVISION 
t Number PR.7e-95.CP 
isbn Probate 
Re: Estate of 
LJRA F McGILLICUDDY, 

Deceased 
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
ALL PERSONS HAVING 

SIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
E ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
PIER PERSONS INTERESTED 
THE ESTATE: 
U ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

the administration of the estate 
Laura MCGiliiCuddy, deceased. 
p Number PR769$CP. is pen. 

in the Circuit Court for 
ninole County, Florida, Probate 
'ision, the address of whiCh is 
iford, Florida 32771. The personal 
resentative of the estate is 
rbara McGillicuddy Merrill. 
se address is 3017 Gunn Road, 

'iter Park, Florida 32759. The 
ne and addreSs of the personal 
'resentative's attorney are sit 
th below 
ill persons having claims or 
ninth aglintt the estate are 
luired, WITHIN THREE 
)NTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
E FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
IS NOTICE. to lilt With the clerk 
the above court a written 

ternent of any claim or demand 
'y 'nay have. Each claim must be 
writing and mutt indicate the 
us for the claim. the name and 
Sress of the creditor or his agent 
attorney, and the amount 

Imed. lIthe claim 15 not yet due, 
date when it will become due 

ill be stated If the claim is 
'itingent or unliquidaled, the 
ure of the uncertainty Shall be 
ted lithe claim is secured, the 
:urity shall be described The 
imant shall bellver Sufficient 
es of the claim to the clert to 

able the clerk to mail one copy to 
h personal representative 

Ull persons interested In the estate 
whom I copy of thiS Notica of 
'ministration has been mailed are 
ruired, WITHIN THREE 
)NTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
IE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
115 NOTICE. to file any objedio,n 
ty may have that thallenges the 
lidity of the decendent's will, the 
alilications Of the personal 
presantalive, or the venue or 
rI%diction of tie court 
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
5JECTIOk'S NOT SO FILED 
ILL BE FOREVER BARRED 
Date of the first publication of thiS 
ticeol AdministratiOn July 19th, 
76. 

Barbara M(Gilllcuddy 
Merrill 
As Personal Represesita. 
tive of the Estate of 
Laura McGillicuddy 
Deceased 

ITORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
EPRESENTATIVE. 
aria i. Icerdi. 
Itorney at Law 
sI Office Box $7, 
infer Park. Fla 37190 
fephone 305W 11S9 
jblisii. July It. 26. 1116 
EB 70 

WlTNESSmyftandandlhesealof , EthicienCy and 2 Bedroom, monthly, in 	a 	Sub division 	Owner 	trio 
)tClI1VU PdiiO 	Lovely 

area 	Call today 0) Acres near Ostern. good roao. 
said Court on July 16th. 1976 NO DEPOSIT 

Oetitinn 	 --------------------------_________________________________ 

adults 	Weluiva 	Landing 	Resort 
- 	 - 	 - 	. 	 -- 

sferred, mutt sell this week end 
CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 

lightly 	wooded 	All good usable 
(Court Seal) NO LEASE Free boat moorate and canoe use Asking 	S1I,100 	Ask 	ton 	Phyllis 

831 81?'? 
- 

land 	54.950 	Eas 	terms 	CII 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	 I REQUIRED 327 .4170 _____________________ 

Capponi, Realtor Associete. Owner. III 3841 

REDUCED Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By' 	Lillian T. Jenkins Highway 17'. 

FRICKE&FPICKE 
ASSOCIATES INC Merchandise 

SAN MO PARK. I, 2, 3 bedroom 

Deputy Clerk Sanford trailer apts 	Adult 8. family park 2610 S,intord Ave. 2 BR. home or ____________________________ _________________________ 
Publish 	July 19, 26. Aug 	7. 9. 1976 

Acrost From Ranch House Weekly 	3315 Hwy 1792. Sanford REALTORS. 631 
office. 	new 	carpets, 	carport. 

_______ 	 _____ 	 ______________ 	

ALL AW _______ 	 ____ 	 ____________ 	 ST A PHON 
RENTER'S SPECIAL 	Not first I 5SC&PaIOUS (or Sa DEB 69 323.8670or 83I.777 1?) tV]0 

_____________________ rcencdperth. 	garage 	ner 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number 16.200.CP 
Division 
In Re: Estate of 

. 	 ,JRYANT MITCHELL, 
a k a Millard B Mitchell. 

Deceased 
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE: 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that the administration of the estate 
of MILLARD BK'YANT Ml! 
CHELL. a k a Millard B. Mitchell, 
deceesad, File Number 76200 CP, is 
pending in the Circuit Court ton 
Seminole County, Florida. Probate 
Division. the address of which is 
Seminole County Courthouse. North 
Park Avenue. Sanford. Fl 37771. 
The personal representative of the 
estate is RONALD 0 FISHER. 
whose address is 394$ Essex Street, 
Titusviile. Fl. 32710. The name and 
address of tie personal represen. 
lative's attorney are set forth below. 

All persons having claims or 
demands against the estate are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 
of the above court a written 
statement of any claim or demand 
they may have. Each claim must be 
iri writing and must indicate the 
baSis for the claim, the name and 
addresS of Itt Creditor or his agent 
or attorney. and the amount 
claimed If Use claim Is not yes due. 
the date when it will become due 
shall be stated. II the claim is 
contingent or unliquidated, the 
nature of the uncertain'y shall be 
stated II hi clilm 5 sucured. the 
security thill be described The 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies of he claim to the clerk to 
enable the clerk to mall one copy to 
each personal representatIve. 

All persons interested in the estate 
to whom a copy of thiS Notice of 
Administration has been mailed are 
required, WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE. to tile any oblections 
they may have that challenges Ihe 
validity of the decedent's wilt, the 
qualifications il the personal 
represenlative. or the venue or 
jurisdiction of the court 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Data of he first publication of thu 
Noticeof Administration July 19th, 
1916 

Ronald 0. Fishir 
As Personal Repretent.. 
liii of he Estate of 
MILLARD BRYANT MIT 

CH E LL. 
a k a Millard B Mitthell 
Deceased 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE 
Douglas Slenstrom 
DOUGLAS STEPISTROM Of 
STENSTROM. DAVIS & 
McINTOSH 
P0 Sos 13)0 
Sanford, Fl. 37711 
Telephone. 32 7171 
PubliSh July 19, 6, 1976 
DEll 4! 

_; ,i 
il'4.'t '('\p 

4-Personals 

THE VALAR 
MAGICAL ENTERTAINERS 
For Club - Lodges-  Parties 

Call 321 013$ for info. 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
Can Help 

Call 123 4557 
Write P.O Box 1213 

Sanford, Florida 37111 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM' 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 
For families or friends of probli 
drinkers. 

For further information call 423 4 
or write 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P. 
Box 533. Sanford, Fla. 37711. 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call T 
Free, 641 2027 for "We Care" 
"Hotline," Adults or Teens. 

- Legal Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TH 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOL 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CIVIL NO. 76.1132.CA-OI.B 
In Re: the Marriage of 
LORETTA JEAN CAIN. 

Wife. PetItion 
and 
HAROLD S CAIN, 

Husband Reiponde 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO HAROLD CAIN 
Address unknown 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIE 
that an action for dissolution 
marriage haS been tiled against yc 
and you are required to serve a co 
of your written defenses, if any, 
WALLACE F. STALNAKER. JR.. 
STEPHENSON. ST6LNAKER Ak 
BEANE. P A., Attorneys for 
Petitioner, and to file the origin 
with the Clerk of the above styl 
Court on or before August 9th, Ill 
otherwise, a Judgment may 
entered against you tar the rel 
demanded in the Amended Petiti 
Ion DisSolution 
WITNESS my hand and the seat 

thiS Court this Itt day of July. 19 
ISeall 

Arthur H Beckwitts, Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By. Lillian Woodman 
Deputy Clerk 

Stephenson. Stalkrtaker 
and Beane, P A 
Attorneys 
Post Office Drawer 
One Casselberry. Florida 
32707 
Publish 	July 5. 17. 19. 76. 1976 
pEa 21 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT F( 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIt 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number 76.II9.CP 
Division 
In Re: Estate of 
MARY LOUISE MILLER 
aka 
LOUISE B MILLER 

Deceas 
NOTICE OF 

A DM1 N 1ST RATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVIP 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAIN 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND A 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTI 
IN THE ESTATE: 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIII 
that the administration of the esti 
of Mary Louise MIler a k a Lou 
B MiIIer,deceased. File Number 
189 CP. is pending in the Circ 
Court for Seminole County, Flonit 
Probate Division. the address 
which is Seminole County Co 
thouSe, Sanford. Florida 1 
personal representative of the esti 
is I A Miller whosi address IS Ii 
5. Adler Avenue, Orlando, Floni, 
32507 The name and address of I 
personal representative's altorr 
are set forth below. 

All persons having claims 
demands against the estate I 
required, 	WITHIN 	THRI 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE I 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
THIS NOTICE. to file with the cli 
of the above court a wilt' 
statement of any claim or dem 
they may have. Each claim must 
in writing and must indicate 
basIs for the claim, the name i 
address of the creditor or his ag 
or atlorney, ld the amot 
claimed lIthe claim Is fbI yel d 
Use dale when if will become 
shall be Stited It the claim 
Contingent or unliquidated, 
nature of the uncertainty shall 
stated If the claim it secured. 
Wcurity shall be described. 1 
claimant shall deliver Suffici 
copies of the claim to the tierk 
enable the clerk to mail one cop 
each personal representative, 

All persons interested in the ut 
to whom a copy of thiS Notice 
Administration hat been mailed 
required, WITHIN THR 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
THIS NOTICE, to lile any oblecti 
Ihey may have that challenges 
validity of the decedenl's will. 
quatiIicalion of the penso 
representativu. or the venue 
lurisdiction of the court, 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. A 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FIL 
WILL BE FOREVER BARREC 

Date of the first publication of 
Ploliceol Adrninisfraticn' Ju,y I 
i516 

TA Miller 
As Personal Representa 
five of the Estate of 
Mary Louise Miller 
a k a Louise B Miller 
Deceased 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
RE PR E SE P4 TATIv' 
S Richard M Rot'inin 
Richard M. Rob.ns. of 
Gray. Adams, Hirri 
3. Rocinso,', P A 
P 0 Sos 306$, Orlando 
Florida 32102 
Telephone 13051 1131110 
PubIth Jul, Ii. 19 lt?6 
Ut it L 

EXPESRY uT (  

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 "22i'i!'.%" 	
I Bedroom furn apt . water. efec 	last, only $100 down Move your 	anxious sio,ivu 	 _________________________ 	 _________________________ 

	

trlcity No young Singles 3.120 per 	tamilyintolhisLlkE NEW.) BR. REPOSSESSED) BR. 2 bath $100 	 Sale 	 Aluminum Siding 	Home lmprovamentc 	Pest Control Notice is hereby given Ihat we are 
engaged in business at 111 Hickman 	

0 327 9211 	 kitchen equipped home with wall 	down, $169 01 total monthly 

Dr , Sanford. Seminole County, 	 ____________________________ 	____________________________ 

	

7513 Park Dr 	510 	 527.500 	 340 'not 518.500 	 children's clolPing Boys new 	Ciifl (ili!'! your hO",' w.t!. ,xlurn 
Florida under the fictitious name 	

I('G 

eneva 	" 	 to wall carpet. Hurry' Only 	payment I' prt annual pct. rate 20 1030 & 60 pcI discount on all 	 : 

	

casual Suits. shirts, short & long 	Sidng & Soil? S,Sii',,' 	Au',0 	Pq'.'-r,j,'e) and Adcit.oq's 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL ardens 	 1 & 2 BR Mobile Homes 
CERAMIC MAIDS. arid that we 
intend toreqister saidname with the 	

Adults-' Nopets 	 HANDY MAN'S SPECIAL - large 	CRANK CONS'T & REALTY 	pants, girls' dresses I Short & long 	Roolr.j i,'ters 	 ,r', € , 	
F re' 051 n'aies No CbiQat.On 	I 	 25.67 Park Drive 

Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	 LUXU 	Patio Apartments 	I bedroom, carpet, ar. Park Ave 	
roomy a BR home ready to move 	REALTORSIJ3 604% 	 plasu SuitS 	 tao',' 5.1 r'.'.j C IS) s'.oj 	 JOHNNY WALKER, 3776151 	 3725445 
intO, but rough on the edges Call 	 Eves 371 3819 	 PAYTON'S CHILDREI'I'SWEAR 	 General Contractor 

	

Utilities turn. $150 PluS deposit 	 __________________________________ 	 _________________________________ County, Florida n accordance with 	 __________________________ 

	

StudIo, 1,2,3 	32)1389 after 30 	
'to inSpeCt Only $19,900 C,00d 	 7610 HIawatha 	 PIt 372 blOb 	 Central Heat & Air 

Conditionng I ___________________________ 
the provisionS Of the Fictitious 	 ______________________________ 

	

__________________________ 	terms. 	 w. Garnet? White 	 Auto Painting 	For free estimates, call Carl 	 - Name Slalutes. To.Wit. Section Bedroom Apts. Lake Mary 	clean & private, 1 	EXECUTIVE HOME - R'autifuI I 	Peg Real Estate Broker 	GUNS ONLY AUCTiON WED 	 P'4arri at SEARS in Sanford 32'? 	 MOOTIfl9 _____________________________ 	 Ti $63 09 Florida Statutes 19S7. 	 ______________________________ 

	

QuIet, One Story 	bedroom furn,she-J, I male, no 	bedroom. 2 baIt, iii choice Loch 	JOHN KRIDEP. ASSOC 	 NESDAY AUGUST I 7 P M 	 1771 	 F S Barbara A. Prescott 	 ___________________________ 
DorIs J Johnson 	 Kitchen Equipped 	pets 3323930 	 Arbor lOCatiOn $530) 	 107W Commercial 	 SANFORD AUCTION, 3237310 	Auto P,InI,ng & ,St ,r,cr Body Work - 	 _______________________ 

PubliSh' July 17. Ii, 26. Aug 2. 1976 	 Adult.Family 	 Phon,' 3?? 7541 Sanford 	 Profess ion, I. 	e per enc ed 	
L .iFPiflIt. tlu'mqOeling Adi,tOn5 	E.pert rod repa ri fat roofs or 

	

3 rooms, bath, air, I or 7 adults Plo 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	painter 	Work 	guaranteed 	CuStom Woes Licensed. Bonded 	shogle', 	All no's Quanat, 

	

One Bedroom 	pets Security dep Waler turn 	
'' ii,i't' U.'n?ais 	

M UNSWORTH REALTY 	ISUY SELL TRADE 	 Bruce's Body Shop. 321 0753 	
Frr est.rnaie 32) 	 'iwo BR000EN ROOFING 323 

372 5037 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 From 	________________---_ 	Harold Hall Realty 	Ri"g Pea Estate Broker 	
311 3ISE First St 	 3225637 ;TT'f;--ND THINK A MINUTE It CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BLACK & ______________________ 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	 . 	 - WHITE AND READ ALL OVER 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE •' 	I 	 S 

135 	BAMBOO COVE APTS 	Realtor, MLS 	 603W Itt St 	 73.000 BTU Philco A C will cool 	Cl4',iIied Ad d.dnt work there 
323 6061 or 333 031? eves. 	1.100 543 ft Excellent cond $150; 	wOuldn't be .snv 	 Sewina COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

CIVIL ACTION PlO. 74.134b.CA.14.E 	
One & 7 Redroom apartments. 	3235774 Anytime 	 -- -- 	 Stewart Warner Oil wall heater. 	- 

In Re: the Marriage of 	 1505 W. 25th St. 	lumnisrued or unturnished Newly _____________________________ 3 BR, 2 bath. Fla room, enclosed 	 __________________________ 

2 BR. CB. I bath. Air, enclosed 	back porch central heat 8. air 	
IOU gal lank . 3.50 323 1702 	 Insulation 

RICHARD FRANKLIN Mc. 	
redecorated Come 'ce 300 E 	 ________________________ 	 ________________________ 

CHESNEY. Husband, 	 I 	Sanford, Fia. 	Airport Blvd. Sanfuid. 373 1310 	porcm, fenced yard Near schools 	with 7 extra commercial lotS 321 	Chassis Lube 8. Gear, Out dispenser. 	 Beauty Care 	 Alterat,ons. Dress Masnig. Drapes. 

	

Petitioner, 	
i 	

7 Bedrooms, screened porch, air: 	
3720610 	 0609 - ______________ -- 	 LiQht.PueOr 3.') 196? 	

BEST PRICE 	BEST PRODUCT 	UC'nucistur,i 322 0137 
Free Estimates '21 HOur 

AND 	 322-2090 	l,irue' yard, no pels $115 mo. plus 
PEGGY GUSSIE McCHESNEY, 	1 
Wife, 	 ,1 	

' 	

pofessionully Managed 

_ 	 Sec 3?) 1161 	 Soulpiwest Orlando 3 BR. 2 bathS, 	 ' 	 TOWER S BE AUT 'i' 	i . 	 THE P1.10 T Ek.S)l 092 	
Sewing Machine Repair 

cent ,sir, carpeted, fenced. F HA 	 Io'mrrtt H,irrirtt S Beauty P'Ioi,s 

	

1 BEDROOM 	 VA. 7 pcI s7S.300 1 651 7798 

	

Respondent. 	 ______ 	 ______________ 	 ___________________________ 

NOTICEOFACTION 	
APARTMENT 	 ' 	 SPECIAL1 	5b9E F,r',t 377 	 Land Clearing 

S 	 I 	WAPITTOSELL 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA. 

	

7)flOMeIlonyille 	 Multiple Listing Service 	 YOUR HOME! 	
Carl's Sewing Machine Repair. 

TO. PEGGY GUSSIE Mc 

	

Buying a new tome' Moving to an C&A BackHoe Service 	Clean. Oil I Tune Up 
VETERANS BEST BUY IN CHESNEY, whose last known ,P 

_____________ __________ 

TOWN $5,000 under. comparable 	 ALUMINUM 511 EETS 	apartment' 	 "c (iear rtij I'll OFt, Ij, 	
Your HomellS 	 377346.4 

residence and mailing address Is 	I 

	

(.,et some act,acs *115 a Herald 	All kinds of dgqng Hi0usCtnaler homes, 3 BR. 7 bath, kitchens 2131 Fellowship Road, Tucker, 
equipped. central heat & air, wall 	 classified ad We'll help tou write 	ttored 	moved 377 9142. 	Cleaning the garage agairt Moving 

Georgi,s 	 _____________ _________ 

*,itl catpt. owner pays all closing 	 WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 	
an ad trial will bring a fast sale 	

- 	

the same items around you 
YOU ARE HEREBY notified that CALL 172 Thlt 

costs Onliu 10 remaning 	 I 	 ESTERSOP4 LANOCLEARINC, 	movid last spring? Planning on 

	

ISA 
NORA 	 __ 

a proceeding for Dissolution of 	 ___________________________ Ituildoing, E.ca.a'nq 0 Icr. work 	storing them another year? Don't 
Marriage has been filed against you Fill ;l Ft 	tOO ',o 	322 9112 	dO it Plan a garage sale and don't 
and that Petitioner, RICHARD 	 ___________________________ Wm. H. Stemper-Realtor 	 USEDOFFSET PRINTING PLATES 	 Home Improvements 	 torgettoaduverteitintheHeraId 
FRANKLIN MCCHESNEY, Seeks 

	

23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 	 i.ant ads Like magic, tue clutter SOUTH _____ 

otter relief against you. tillS French 	 3721991 
Eyes .1/1 Ilvo. ill 1164. 372 191.1 	

I 	
Landscaping & 	.1i disappear, and you'll have 

AND, you are required to appear 	 ___________________ extra cash in your pocket C F 	[(i.f 
and file your Answer on oiler O'.ieujo area, country home, custom 	 I P.i n!in.i 	I t'ri''i,'i,i, 	.i'n,'rJl 	

Lawn Care 
ds'tensi or pleading wilt the Clerk of 	 ______________________________ ______________________________ 

offiCe. 3)00 sq ft , 3 mos old, 	 ______________ 	 ___________ 
IheCircuit Court Inand for Seminole 	4 	

SanFord's nt'sscst residential neighborhood 	 tuilt. 2  acres. I BR. 3 baths, 	

1 5 

C 	 iC5 C.iii 12) U/S__________ 	
ng rug nJ ir'unmng weed ng 	Tree Service County. Florida, and sw've a copy 	 3.8.000 equity and assume 'non 

	

Roof Repa,tt. Catpr.ilr,. Painting. 	and lrrlilizng Free CS1imIIM thereof on Petitioner's attorna'. 	 _______________________________ 
TERRENCE WILLIAM ACKERT, 	 New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	 __________________ tguqe of 535.000 Appraised 	 EACH 	 Itome Repairs. Gultening, Cement 	Pnçn 37) 9$4 

Esquire, Suite 304, Altamonte 	
Owner. 363 6480 	 ________________________________ 

	

______________ 	 work Free est,mate's $311462 	 SANFORD TREE SERViCE 

	

_______________________ 	 E*PEQT LAWN CARE 
Centre, 231 Maitland Avenue. 	 OM 2 5,000 	**Super Clean * * 	 IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 	 Need extra money' Can you work 	Mow rig. Eagng. Trimming 	i Cutting, Trimming. Hauling 

Licensed, Bonded. Insured 340 Altamonte Springs, Florida, 32701, 	 FR 
on or before the 24th day Of August. 	 __________________________ 
191$, or Otherwise a default will be 	' 	. VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 	Ready to move in1  3 BedrOm, I; 	 Fit Between Studdings and Rafters) 	 couple Of hours in the evening' 	Free Estimates 	

Phone 323 0921 5459 or 33.3 SO$2 
Call 323 55.43 

lettered against yo 	
bath, newly panted 'nside and 	

' 	 _______________________ 

WITNES5 my hand and officIal 	 • Conventional-5% Down 	 but, screened patio Very large 	 NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 	
: 	____ 	

- --- 	 Pointing 	
' 	 Well Drilling Trasn Hauled. Lawn Care. 

sealoi the Clerk of the Circuit Court 	: 	 fenced bick yard with w000ed 	
EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 	 Hiulung 	 _______________________ area 10 rear. 173.900 Call Caroline' 	 ____________________________ 

on thiS 14th day UI July. 197$. 	 Homes ready for your inspection 	 IfoItzcIaw. Assoc 	 " 	 __________________________ (Seal) A I F'j.,ctr' j 	Brush roll ¶pl'iV 	AELLS DRILLED, PUMPS Arthur H. 3eckwith, Jr 	
' 	

and immediateoccupancy 	

CailBart 	
CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 	 .'s Reasnjp4. prces 	SPRINKLER SYSTEM Clerk of Iltt Circuit Court 	 . 	 IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 	') SOme camping equpmex'? Ou 	rev eiYmJt5 227 0459 	 All t'vpesands,z.S By Linda M. SISaw 

Deputy Clerk 	 . 	 Sanford Ave.. 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 	 141 Al,. ESTATE 	
no longer use1  Sell it all *ith a 

TERPENCE WILLIAM ACKERT, 	
Ctassifirul Ad in The Herald Call 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE If 	*erepairarsdser,.ce 

ad viSOr *11 help you 	 *O(k 	there wouldn't be 3n 	 SUPPLY CO EIQ 	 FOR INFORMATIONCONTACT 	 Realtor 	 322719$ 	 1'Iipe  I'IId 	
3227olbor Illl993andafnierudly 	Classhied 	Ads 	didri't 	STINE MACHINE 4, 

2W .'d 2nd SI 	 317 6.1)2 Aftorney for Petitioner LAKEFRONT DELTONA-- 110th 
Suite 30.1, Altarnont, Centre 	 ' 	

Bra Iley Qdham-323-4670 	on large like With spic and span 3 
25) M.aitlantj Avenue 	 bedroom, carport, central heat 
Altamonse Springs, Florida 37101 	 BUILDER.DEVELO15ER 	 and air. screened rear porch A 
Pub),',h flu,' 9 ?t A ' 7 	 _________________________________________ 	roil rarq,,n .1153090) 	 300 N. FRENCH AVE. 	PH. 322-2611 	To List Your Business...DIQI 322-2611 Of 831-9991 
UI_lu 77 	 , 	 ______________________________________________________________________ 

0 
it  

-- 



Sanford, Florida 32771—PrIce 10 Cents 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

Jcp1Jw1— 

I 	
WLL, Yo U 

CERTAINLY CAN'T 

—TY\? 11 $ifl IT HAS REM 

R 'DOMoTHING" 

CONGRESS! 
.. 	 7.9 -- 	

-- 	 - 

45—EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, July 19, 1916 

B LON DIE Chic Youni 

LAS! MGIIT ' 
I TOLD JULIUS WE 

I TOLD HIM WE SHOULD 
LEARN 10 SETTLE 

DID HE 
( AGREE? ) 

HE DID AS Soo AS 
BO)ICED A BOOKEND 

S'4OU..D STOPFIGHTI?.JG 

V 

ARGUMENTS PEACEFULLY 

WTIJj 

I OFF HIS HEAD.' 

68th Year, No. 283—Tuesday, July 20, 1976 

THE BORN LOSER 

A,IPI%4J 

FtF:cT 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

I 	
Singing I 

ii r[Ti HOROSCOPE 
ACROSS 	42 Building site  

I Songs for ,ne 44 Railway post  

(Ital I 	office (ab) 
5 Kind oIsingin 45 Louse egg 	

fly ______ 
ON 	JWK'I; 

	

RN 	8Fffl-; 0.4)1,
r1u1- 	

• 

club 	46 Collection of  

r?i I11NtL LJTft I For Tuesday, July 20, 1976 9 Gnawed away 	 sayings 
II Songs for two 47 Male adult 	__________________________ 

LHFW 	
DAP 

________________ 	

UP P 	 AIIIF_S March 21-April 19) to help it along. voices 	48 Candied, as 	!RAT 
12 Maims 	fruit 	 i... (. 0 	__________ 
13 Persuade 	51 Groups of 
15 Route ao) 	church 	I&IFFIr 'ili 	Today and tomorrow things 	SCOI{I'I() Wet. 24-Nov. flJ 

f5 	 bondage 	33 Warble 	
could develop that would mean 16 Tune 	 sing 	

You might have to make a 

ia Boy's 	54 Marred 	tO Masculine 	34 .scat 	 extra dollars in your pocket. decision today, one with far. 
nickname 	animals 	 name 	 vibrato(PI) 	look around. There's a profit to reaching effects. Once you've 

19 Evening (poet) 55 Small cities 	II Instructs 	35 Sell In small 
20 Utah Indian 	56 Winter vehicle 	music groups 	lots he made. 	 thought It through, don't all 

21 Root ornament 57 Snicker -- 12 Space 	36 Male Child 	 TAURUS I April 20-May 20) )our VICWS. 
22 Essence 	 DOWN 	14 Geraints wife 3.8 Expensive fur 	Condition.s will be generally 	SAGITTARIUS I Nov. 23-Dec. 
25 Blamed 	I Si, singers 	17 Negrito 	39 Not dense 
28 Take illegally 	2 The East 	23 Martian 	40 Long 	

favorable where your personal iD II you've been thinking 
30 Male lace 	3 Card game 	(comb form) 	periods 	 interests are concerned. Take about embarking on a self. 
31 Guidos note 	4 Doctrine 	24 Drum sound 43 Diplomacy 	steps now to advance yr improvement plan, start it 
32 Snow (Scot) 	5 Firearm 	26 Slang 	49 Mine shall hut 
33 Saunters 	6 Started a song 27 Western state 50 Conclusion 	cause. 	 Ux1a. Your chances of success 

37 Plural of this 	7 Music studies 29 Sentimental 52 Hospital (ab) 	GEMINI I May 2l-Jun 20) are excellent. 
41 Anger 	8 Flee from 	songs 	53 Possess 	 You do your best working by 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

1 
)ourself today. IF you have 191 	Organization 	an 

________________________ _______________________ 	important things to (10, get off management are your stro 1 	2 3 4 	 I 	6 7 8 [_ 

JiL 	r L - 
alone where no one can look suits today. If you have a 
over your shoulder. 	 project with loose ends, now's ' 

Old 3 1' Gets Probation: 'I Don't Collect No Money' 
By BOB LLOYD 	 "I don't collect no bolita money," Guess said, "but I an- 	"I've got a feeling you've been In this business a long 

Herald SIaf(Writer 	 swer the phone sometimes." 	 time," Judge Hemann commented. 

	

Judge Hosemann withheld adjudication of guilt after 	"You won't see me in Court no more," Guess promised, A 93-year-old Midway man, indicted by the statewide 	accepting the elderly man's guilty plea to the misdemeanor 	agreeing to "tell the truth" to state agents probing a bolita grand jury on a felony lottery charge, has pleaded guilty to a 	count and put him on probation for a year, 	 operation in Seminole and Orange counties. misdemeanor — attempting to aid a lottery. 	
Guess told the court that he's not generally known by his 	Guess said his last brush with the law was "about 20 

Boy Guess, a social security pensioner who says he was 	
name but instead by the nickname "Old 31." 	 years ago when Mr. (sheriff's Capt. J.Q.) Galloway caught 

born in 1883 and still works about three months of the year as 	 me with three five-gallon Jugs of moonshine coming from 
vegetable picker, admitted Monday to Circuit Court Judge 	'Near 'bout everybody calls me 'Old 31", he told the 	Geneva." 
A.J. Hosemann Jr. that although he can't read or write he 	court, explaining somebody gave him the nickname 50 years 	Guess said he had hidden in underbrush, leaving the 
answered a telephone at a Washington Street, Midway, 	ago in Tilton, Ga., because he was so lucky at bolita and dice 	'shine on the road, when Galloway yelled that he was residence and passed along bolita numbers. 	 games. 	 surrounded and he came out and surrendered. 

- 

BEETLE BAILEY 

Jul man Jul 
Hoo 610M Jul 
ammag J..0 

To 

  

Mnrt Wlkr 

_ 

Surviv es 213 Million Mile Trip 

Viki ng Lands Safely On Mars 

CANCER IJune 21Ju1y 221 the time to tie them up. 
He ready to do all you can today 	AIjUAItIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 191 
to help a buddy who has stood Your reservoir of strength 
(11) for you in the past. This today may surprise even you. 
person is well worth all the However, to run the best race, 

effort, 	 pace )ourself wisely. 

lEo 	(iuly 23-Aug. 22) 	PISCES iFeb. 20-March 20) 

131 
uff 

mportant goals can be Mental rather than physical 
achieved today if you're willing efforts wIll gve you more 
to pay the price. Strength of joyment today. And you're 

___________ purpose is necessary to scale better equipped to use your 

Jl.lj 	jJ 
Jul 	won 	gol 
Jul 	MEN -woo 
'N ago No 

the mountain, 	 creative instincts. 
VIRGO iAug. 23-Sept. 221 

You can put things in their 	'OUR BIRTHDAY 

proper perspective today. So 	 July 120, 1976 

long as you approach matters 
practically, the results will be 	Your hopes will be based on 	 :I 	I!! 	landed today on a dusty plain of 	which is marked by volcanic 	twice. 	 Scientists expect to see a bar- 	planet —which is about half the 	events 	Mnn.Irxv 	xnrI 

PASADENA, Calif. 	AP 	— 	itia, the Gold Plain of Mars. It is 	several frustrating delays when 	planet and found that 	there 	gust 20. It arrived near Mars 	President Ford took note of America's Viking I spacecraft 	the smoothest place on a planet 	the landing had to be delayed 	were no canals. 	 and went into orbit around the 	the 	coincidence 	of 	the 	two 

	

rewarding. 	 practical 	foundations 	this 	 F 	. 

	

LI BRA , 	 -rtft 	'1i 	A 	coming 	tI'xr 

	

You shoukL 	

T 

/ %I.. 	........._ ..x. 	t_ 	tt_ 	-- 	.t._ 	 - 	. 	- 	.. 	. 	- 

ARCHIE by Bob Montana 

WOMEVS LIS IS GOING N CAB DRIVERS... 
STOCKBROKERS! 

THINK, ARCH 7 FANTASTIC 
LITTLE OVERBOARD.' 

1•1 

.- 
Ni,, 

peaks and deep valleys and 	Radio signals from the Vik- ren, sandy plain with meteorite size of earth — a month ago. 	proclaimed today as Space craters. 	 ing, traveling at the speed of craters scattered here and 	Viking 2 is an Identical lander Exploration Day. Later exploration is to in- light, took 19 minutes to reach there and volcanic ridges wind- and is soaring through space 	A landing site several hun.- dude life-detection tests and earth. 	 Ing across the plain, 	 and is due to enter Martian or. dred kilometers to the south- soil sampling. 	 For more than 100 years ob- 	The pictures, to be radioed bit August 7. 	 east of today's landing site — 
There was cheering at project servers have thought Mars back to earth, were expected to 	Coincidentally, the touch- along with a planned July 

headquarters and project might harbor some form of life, appear on television sets at the down schedule of the Viking 1 Fourth Bicentennial landing 
— 

manager Jim Martin and other In the 1860s astronomers noted Jet Propulsion Laboratory here lander was on the seventh anal- was rejected by the Viking 
officials hugged each other the existence of lines running within an hour. 	 versary of man's first walk on team as being too hazardous. 
when word of the landing across the planet that seemed 	Viking I, the first of two un- the moon, Neil Armstrong's and The newest area, though 
reached them. They had spent to resemble canals But 	1M manned 	 spacecraft t'J.._ 	..,. __. . ...........- 

1

55 
mm' 	 , ............ 	-'---P - 	 ,. 	 . 	 .'idi 	to search tUE Lilt Oil the 51 	

situation you're involved in realize your goals, but It mar 	i 	, 

	 , 	 red planet, space officials 

56 	 57 	
ittay take a profitable turn, es- take more time than you an- 	, 	

• 	 . 	 . 	 announced. 
ecially if those concerned strive ticipate at first. 	 4 .,, 	.; 	 Radio signals from the probe, 

the (Lr,t American spacecraft 
' 	to land on Mars showed it had 

Weight Affects 	 WIN AT BRIDGE h survived the landing after a 213 

months ago. 
It) OSWAIJ) and JAMES JM'OIIY 	 . 	 Barring difficulties, the un- 

Blood Pressure 	 ... A 
	 manned, three-legged lander 

Ity I.arence E. lamb, St. D.  

BUGS BUNNY 

PLEASE SERVE ) I LISTEN, 
I US TVO OF 	/ THIS CREDIT 	r 
I CUR E,EST \ CARD EXPIRED 
I CNNSS AND \ -----i N 	) 
I CHARGE IT i3)

/ 
.. 	I'7i! . 

I PW CREDIT  \ 

by Stoffel & H.imdohl 

(Mv. HOW 
TIME. 
UI.IL.J. 

	

ritrf I 	If 
'. 	I 

F 

- 	 - 	--.---. 	--. 	.-"".-.....' 	'.'.II".UiI 	L,,UWIfl 	"lauzz 	4'uarins 	seemingly 	much 	flatter, 	was queen-ten. 	As 	it 	was 	________ 	. '4-. - 	 was to begin taking black-and- 	hundreds of hours In the search 	years later an American space- 	scheduled to land on Mars this 	monumental 	acheivernent 	on 	not thought to be any less inter- 
ten 	When Jo got in with the 	 summer, was launched last Au- 	July 20, 1969. 	 estlng, sdentlst.s said. 
ace of clubs she underfed her 	 - 
ace a second time and hal 	 , 

guessed wrong. played durn- 	 . SHA Offic ials File 
scored that First trick with his 	,.'.... -. - 	-----. - --'."— 	---'- 	 white pictures of Chryse Plan. 	For a safe landing spot 	with 	craft, Mariner, flew past the 

m's jack and was down one  

rick one, Ely would jack at I — Financ ia l 	F have taken his queen It would 
then have been difficult, but 	 ' ' 	Four 	Sanford 	Housing 	staff 	accountant 	Edmund  

tierleid her ace a second time 	 0 	 - - 
not impossible for Jo to un-  	Authority officials who missed 	Dabiedath filed financial state- 	 * 	 - - 

-. 	. 	 last Thursday's 	deadline 	for 	ments 	with 	County 	Clerk  If she had done so Si)lith could 
	filing 	financial 	disclosure 	Arthur 	Beckwith 's 	office 	 I 	 — and probably would still has 	

ft 	hrequired 	 . 	Commissioners go
Oswald 	"The point 
ne wrong 	

f the 	
BICENTENNIAL  DEBATER 	 statements 

forms Monday. 	 George Brown, John Colbert  
whole hand is that when you Michael Ray 	Buchanan of Oskdo High School receives a 	There is no penalty for filing 	andSarnuel Wright Jr. had filed  
give a player a 	chance to 	 Bicentennial 	Youth 	Debate 	Award for the 	Lincoln-Douglas 	late. 	 before the Thursday noon dead- 	 \ • gui 	. wrong h 	to is do so 	 Dcbate eent from Serrrtaryo( the Treasury WUllamn E Simon 	housing authority 	Commis. 	line.
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husband has high blood 
pressure. He takes medicine For 	 Lamb 
it. which necessitates the intake 
iii extra potassium. lie gets tins 
through medicine, oranges and 
bananas. lie seems content  
with this arrangement, but I 
keep wondering if it is really pounds that liteares he has to 

necessary to continue this way lose. 
the rest of his life. Is there no 	I aili sending ou The Health 
was (ii bring down blood ltte'r 1-8, Blood Pressure, to 

pressure" Anil as long as he give you more infortiiation on 
continues to take medicine how what blood pressure means and 
'an they know II his blood why It IS important to control it. 
pressure is still high without it 	Others who want this In- 

lie is 17 years old, 5 feet 6, and forIIition can send a long, 
wcigh.s 182 to 190 pounds. Also 	taniiwd, sell-addressed en- 
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PRISCILLA'S POP 
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by Al Vermeer 

I HAZEL PACKED ME I 
A BICENTENNIAL j 
LUNCH TODAY.' 

DON'T TELL ME—
RED SNAPPER, 
WHITE WINE... 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

REMEPv13ER, CLASS,  
TERM PAPERS ARE 
DUE FRIDAY. NOW MR. 

S-'A?KEV HAS AN 
ANNOUNCEMENT... 

WRONG! ATINY 
FLAG ON A 

MASHED POTATO 
SANDWICH.' 

by Lorry Lewis 

TER%1 PAPERS WILL\  
(\ 3! ON SAL.! IN ROOi1 11 J 

ROUGH 7H$>/ 
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TUMBLEWEEDS 

/ YOUR UNHAPPINESS 

( IS CALiSP PY 'LJF 
EX1RIM GOflSIA, 

rgYA VMV HtJMILMV 
ON Th E NT FMSON 
YOU MEET. rPL.L MAKE  

h. 
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are there other ways of getting velopo with 50 cents for it. Jot 	 to partner's one-club opening 

much 	A Ass x s V 
McCoy listed McCoy's Deluxe lay" 1k' hates them' 	 this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	article has caused Si) 	 As • A Qx xi £ s 

	

1)tassiui1t than a banana a t'nii sour letter to me in care of 	Oswald: 'Our April third with 	 Indict 	t 	D 	d 	
County Sickle Cell Association. 

Cleaners as his source of in- 

	

Itadmo ('It)' Station, New York, 	reader comment, that we 	We make the standard 
come. He also owns one parcel 

didn't say how high your 
DEAR I(EAI)EI( — 	ou 	10019. reprint it here with Further response of one spade interi- 	

of land. 

	

The higher the blood pressure 	discussion -- 	 ding to take strong action at 
Blacksheare, principal of 

that J0 Culbertson defended 	(Do you have a question 

husband's blood pressure really
. 	likely a person is to 	Jim "That was the hand our next turn 	 Against 3 Juveniles 

Crootus High School, declared 

	

is. Usually it is necessary for .i iicvclop latt'-t-holesternl 	
successfully by underleading for the experts) Write "Ask income from the Seminole person whii reall) needs 	

k'lIts 	u. arteries. These 	her ace of spades twice, the Jacobys" core Of this 	 ('mint)- school system. lie also 

	

iiiedicine to keep the t)ood 
i an cause strokes or heart 	wasn't it" 	 newspaper The Jacobys will 

	

pressure (town to continue to attacks. :\ lot of the success itt 	Oswald 'Most of our answer individual questions 	 Mitwd burglary indictments 	Judge hloseinann's ruling prisonment under a Florida law listed 25 parcels of land in 	AWARD 	 Evening Herald Publisher Wayne Doyle accepts a citation thanking the newspaper for "outstanding lake il.The exception titioul 	 asing the incidence of 	 Seminole that he owns. tiecre. 	 readers have criticized Hal's it stamped, self-addressed 	Vagainst three juveniles have agreed with a ruling last week amended last October but by a 	 service" to the Disabled American Veterans. Chapter 30 Past Commander Jackie Kaiser J.ett) 

	

the person who alters his life heart attacks in recent years is 	play of a low spade at trick envelopes are enclosed The 	been dismissed and their names by Seminole-Bres'ai-d Chief term of years not exceeding life 	
Diabiedath listed the housing PRESENTED 	presents the award while Commander Bill Varner and Senior Vice Commander Ray DeGroat look Ivle in some manner. such its 	 -ontrol and more 	 authority is his source of in- troin the I 	 one. lie onlv made that play most interesting questions 	added to the growing list of Circuit JudgeJoe A. Cowart Jr. Imprisonment, on. (Iferald Photo by Tom Vincent.) 

	

weight reduction, that helps eflectivt' treatment of high 	because he held the nine. It will be used in this column 	dismissals being appealed to that Juveniles can't be indicted 	Judge Cowart ruled that the conic. 

	

'tive the blood pressure blood pressure, so it is very tin- 	would have given him an extra and will receive copics of 	higher courts by State Mt). by grand juries in Florida on armed burglary statute penalty 
problem. 	 spade trick if Jo had led f rilin iA Cog y l.fODEn,14 portant 	Strokes. 	ha ,, u 	 Abbott Herring. 	 first-degree felony offenses. 	provisions don't authorize "life 

	

I suspect sour husband could imecreaseti about 29 lier cent in 	
SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	 Circuit Judge A. J. 	

Cowart dismissed armed imprisonment" as is necessary GNP Takes Sharp Drop In Growth Rate 

	

help lower his blood pressure. the past 20 years because of ,i  	 Ofldflfl burglary indictments and freed for a valid grand jury in- 
unless hi.' is very riiuscular he is 	i'otithination of measures, in' Jr. Monday granted defenseRobert Allen Northwick, 16, of dictment of a child under the 
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lar to-i heavN, I have always I'luding controlling blood 	 motions to dismiss indictments 500 Magnolia Drive, Maitland 11tuls providing indictment 	WASlilN(;'I*ON (All i —The Gross National Product, 	The Commerce Npartment said the slower growth slowly is that the sharp boost in inventory accu. been impressed ssitii tli1iI against William Benjamin and Joseph J. Santarsiere, 17, of Juveniles for trial as adults. 	the broadest measure of the nation's economic well- rate was accompanied by a quickening of inflation. mutation of the first quarter was absent. 
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.ulequate weIght reduction can 	The obesity not only elevates Beaver, 16, of 2642 S. Sanford of300Oxford Road, Fern Park. 	Herring says his office will being, registered a sharp drop in the growth rate Prices as measured in the GNP accounts, which in- 	Businessmen satisfied demand in 1975 from in- 

	

Ui to lower high blood pressure the blood pressure but often is 	 -". 	 Ave., 	Robert 	William 	
during the spring quarter, the government reported clude the prices of all goods and services in the econ- ventories because they were overstocked with goods continue its practice of taking 

	

fit many people. I would think ;'s-sliChitell %%fill a high level of 	 Armentrout Ill, 15, of 2915 S. 	Assistant State Atty. Jay 
irmed burglar), cases involvingtoday. The drop was attributed primarily to a only rather than just consumer prices, were up 5 per and raw materials in their storehouses, Then in the 

sour husband i,ui> hi.' 40 to 50 	i ittyltolesterol particles in 	 i 	' ' t_[- 	 , Novick said Monday that State Palmetto Ave.. both Sianford 

 

stabilization of business inveatory accutnulation. 	cent at an annual rate in the second quarter. The in- first three months of this year they suddenly began 

more. lie might not need In take will help lower the fatty- 
so much mnetflcmne, or ttii.- 	cholesterol levels as weil 	 - 	

,' 	. 	
and Gregory Charles Prager, Attorney General Robert juveniles before the grand i' 	The Commerce Departnlentsaid the GNP grew a(an flation rate in the first quarter was 3 per cent, 	building inventories again. 

pounds overweight, maybe the blootistream. Losing weight

17, of St. Petersburg. 	 Shevin's office is assisting as well as capital and life Felony 	
annual rate of 4.4 per cent in volume for April through 	A sharp drop in the growth rate had been expected by 	

That inventory building quickly stimulated — 	 Herring's office in Filing ap- cases. 	
June, compared to a 9,2 per cent annual rate of growth Ford administration economists for at least a month. 

potassium. because of the lower blood pressure. (;rand jury indictments peals in all five cases to the 	The number of juvenile ar- in the year's first quarter. 	 Despite the slower growth rate, the GNP figures production and created new jobs, but in the second 
medicine. it the Pubic weight 	You can get potassium from 	I 	 alleged the youths — who were Fourth District Court of filed burglary cases to go onto 	Despite the decline th the rate of 
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court trial this week — 	 Defense attorneys for the grow' in coming weeks as more 	The GNP represents the nation's total output of faster pace — -17 per cent at an annual rate. Final sales 

economy, or the level of final sales, actually grew at a - 
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-. 	 the houses, 	 punishable by life mm- Seminole and Brevard counties. 	economic status of all Americans. 	 while the economy as a whole was growing more quarter, the government said 
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lose weight until he is really an cast' I would strongl 
lean, regardless of how it 	recommend that his calories be  

cut to the point that he gets his 
weight down and keeps it down.  I a 	 Since his risk of an early 	 Today 
lwa;t attack or stroke is in- 
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71. Rainfall: .91 Inch.  

Monday's high 94, today's low  

Partly cloudy through 	 - ' 	 % 	 0 V 
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Wednesday. A chance of 	 -- 	 -  
thundershowers during of-  - I 
ternoon and evening. Highs In 
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